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MILAN, Italy -  (AP)- Customs Police said today they hare seized 45,000 sets of fqlse teeth smuggled into Italy from Germany.
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SIX DIE IN CHURCH BI.AST— Only the steeple and a portion of 
one trail remain standing alter an explosion wrecked St. Mary's 
Catholic Church at Marlon, 8. D., just before the start of Halm 
Sunday services. Six persons lost their lives and M others were 
Injured in the blast. (Associated Press Photo)

WASHINGTON — (A P ) —  
President Truman began his 
fifth year in office today, 
convinced that the world is 
moving slowly but surely 
along the road to enduring 
peace.

Four years after taking 
over the reins of a govern
ment which has engaged in 
two devastating world wars, 
he is known to feel that the 
goal is at last in sight.

It can be stated authoritatively 
that Mr Truman thinks another; 
two years will bring an assurance 
of peace.

The turning point, in his opin
ion. was when the United States 
made its crucial decision t w o 
^ears ago to aid Greece and Tur

Man Found in Home Shower 
Dying From Slashed Throat

Child Kidnaped for 
Ransom Say Parents

against the threat of Com-

BEVERLY HILLS, C alif.- 
(A P )— Police Chief C. B An
derson said today that a Bev
erly Hills dress shop owner 
reported that his five-year- 
old son was kidnaped and ran
somed for $33,000.

“However,” said the chief.

a. m., the phone rang again and 
the man said:

"W e have your baby and we
want money."

Then, to answer Mrs. Good
man's doubts, the boy was put 
on the phone to talk. The man 
followed

We don't v.inl vou to cry

"there are discrepancies in the <,u' 0,f Ml we1'11 ***»» r  i tt knife and cut his throat. Meet
story. * lus in two hours at the Subway

Anderson identified the boy 
as Joey Goodman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Goodman. He 
said Goodman told him that 
the boy was picked up by the 
alleged abductor on the pre
text he was taking him to the 
Page Military Academy 
which he attends.

Terminal Building. We will know
you ”

Mrs. Goodman went to the 
bank, got *33.000 and went to the 
terminal. There she said a dark 
curly - haired 
her, took the money 
her to wait in a telephone booth 
for word of the child.

Five minutes later, a m a n  
phoned and aaid:

munist envelopment.
Mr. Truman, who will be 68 

next May 8, looked cheerful and 
well when photographers called in 
his office yesterday to make an
niversary pictures.

He weighs 178 pounds, 11 more 
than he did when he was sum
moned to the White House April 
12, 1945. to take the oath of
office.

His physician, Brig. General 
Wallace H. Graham, thinks he’s 

bit "too fat." He Is walking

Canadian 
(C Discusses 
River Bridge

Arline Ramsey Given, 51, of 305 N. Dwight, an employe 
of the Shell Oil Co., was found early this morning in the 
shower room of his apartment dying from a slashed throat.

He died as police and ambulance men from the Black- 
Burn-Shaw-Sims Funeral Home pulled him from the shower 
to take him to a hospital.

Justice of the Peace D R. 
Henry handed down a verdict 
of suicide late this morning

his last breath as they were try
ing to remove him from the
shower to get him Into the
ambulance. 0

Police and ambulance men were 
following the inquest at the I notified about 7:15 by Pat Keat-

CANAÇIAN — (Special! — That scene o f  the slashing. GWcns I'fami!v>0r n<’ ‘Khb° r l°  thf
City -------- 1 ‘  y

every morning before breakfast 
and taking regular awims in the 
White House pool in an effort to 
reduce his waistline.

Mr. Truman is celebrating his 
fourth anniversary as President 
by lunching with old colleagues 
on Capitol Hill at noon (GST).

It was four years ago today 
that he sat in the office of his 
old friend, Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
on a leisurely, atory-telllng after
noon.

the business people of Canadian 
are interested in the development 
of the city was evidenced by the 
all-time record attendance at the 
regular meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce in the City Hall Mon
day night.

Among the several projects be
ing sponsored the most urgent 
seems to be the new bridge over 
the Canadian River to carry the 
traffic of U. S. Highways 60 and 
83. County Judge H M. Wood re
ported that most of the rights-of- 
way to the site had been secured 
and it is expected that the State 
Highway Department will give the 
title work is completed. One delay 
title work is completed One delay 
is securing title of 22 acres of land 
for the huge amount of earth that 
will be needed for the long south 
approach to the bridge.

It was also reported that Hemp
hill County is to have an additional 
six miles of farm-to-market road 
this year. This was learned in a 
meeting of the Commissioner's 
Court at which the district high
way engineer was present.

Walter Grist, chairman of the

Police said Mr. Givens i ., Mr. Givens was born on August
fully clothed in a 22, 1898. in Tennessee and camewas found

pool of blood in the shower. A here four years ago from Skelly 
two-inch blade pocket knife was

no a uars, Ho , „  t.all from Stephen u n s l. cnairman or me
approached Early a Roosevelt s e c r e t a r y ,  Agricultural Committee reminded 

and told ,name(j a few daVs ago bv Mr. CANADIAN, Page Î )

Come to the back of the 
The chief added that when he Ambassador Hotel and get your

boy." She said she did and found 
the boy there.

Joey said:
“ They were real nice to me.

questioned the child, he said that 
he recognized his abductor and 
that he had seen him talk with 
hla father In his home.

S**W Doa Angeles Police and the FBI TTiey gave me a yo yo and milk.”  
declined comment on the case.

Goodman, who has an unlisted 
telephone number, ia unavailable 
for comment. A reporter went to 
the house but found no one home.

The Los Angeles Examiner, 
which got out an extra on the 
atory, related this account:

On Sunday night, a m
phoned the Goodman home a! 
aaid: Rights-of-way on the hotly dis-

"This is the Page Military puted Laketon-Miamt road route

1 a n 
and

Decision on 
County Road 
Is Pressing

Academy. We will be unable to 
pick up Joey in the station wa
gon but someone will be over 
there in a car. Have him ready 
at 8:18 a. m. (Monday)."

The parents sent the boy on 
out In the morning, when the 
car appeared and honked. At 11

Uniforms Are 
Issued Guard

The local National Guard unit 
has received uniforms for a 1 1 
Its members, Capt. William J 
Ragsdale, commanding officer, an 
nounced at the unit's weekly drill 
period last night. He said that 
clothing would he issued to per 
aonnel as soon as it was sorted 
and supply records were c 0 m- 
pleted.

Commenting on the growth of 
the organization, Ragsdale s a i d ,  
"The unit is growing slowly but 
surely, and we hope to h a v e  
twice our present strength by the 
time we leave for summer camp 
on Jkme 8." He said. "The unit 
is basically a technical one and 
technically minded men are need
ed to operate the sensitive equip
ment, but men otherwise qualified 
for Guard service can apply for 
admission to many of the Army's 
specialized training schools."

Twtf of the unit's members are 
now attending schools at C a m p  
Lee. Va.

Instruction last night was on 
the .30 caliber carbine and in
cluded "dry run" firing Instruc
tors for the weapons courses are 
L t. John J. Connell, 333 8unset 
Drive, and Cpl. Gordon Mitchell, 
320 N. Wells

Two more local men enlisted 
In the unit, Ragsdale announced. 
They are Recruit A n d r e w  J. 
Williams 1313 S Barnes, a n d  
Recruit Don Reed, 816 E. Albert.

Anyone interested in service 
With Battery A, 474th FA Ob
servation Battalion, may contact 
Cpl. A. C- Stowe, the unit's ad
ministrative assistant, at t h e  
T a n  n s  Employment Commission

(named a few days ago by Mr 
Truman as undersecretary of de
fense)- to hurry up to the White 
House.

Upon Ilia arrival there, he was 
informed of Mr. Roosevelt's death 
in Georgia. That evening he was 
sworn in as President.

Almost everyone he taw he 
aaked to "pray for me," and he 
told reporters that the great as
signment was like having "the 
moon and all the stars" fall on 
him.

The President Truman of today 
is a far different man in some 
respects. He has more confidence 
and greater ease in the nation’s 
biggest Job.

At the same time, he h a s  
changed but little in many re
spects. In the intimacy of friends 
he speaks with the same quiet 
modesty that has been his trade
mark In the past.

found underneath his crumpled
body.

Mrs. Ida Mae Givens, h i s 
wife, told officers she got up 
st 6 30 to light the fires and 
warm the apartment. Mr. Givens 
arose later, dressed and went to 
the bathroom to shave. She aaid 
she heard a slight noise shortly 
afterwards but thought nothing 
of it at the time until she found 
him dying in the shower.

Physicians that examined the 
body said hla jugular vein and 
windpipe were severed.

An examination of the bath
room showed Mr. Givens had fin
ished shaving and pul away his 
shaving equipment. The shaving 
brush was still wet.

A search of the premises by 
police failed to disclose a note 
or clue. A search of his pockets 
at the Blackburn-Shaw-Sims Fu
neral Home yielded no further 
information.

Police added Mr. Givens drew

town. He was an operator for the 
Shell Oil Co.

Surviving besides his wife, Ida 
Mae, are two sons, Warren and 
Arlin, J r.; three sisters, Mrs. Della 
Tollot, < luvis, N. M.; Mrs. Lizzie 
Davis, Tennessee; and Margaret 
Harris, Carlsbad, N. Mr, four 
brothers, Bruce, Norman, Okla.; 
Bill, Tulsa, Okla.; Joe and Glenn, 
both of Clovis.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at the Blackburn-Shaw-Sims 
Funeral Home.

Harry S. Truman

Sevan High 
Germans Are 
Convicted

Taxation Question Flares Up 
Again in Texas Legislature

will have to be completed "soon" 
or the state will withdraw its funds 
on the project.

This information was given 
officially yesterday afternoon by 
County Judge Bruce Parker t o , _  . -
Harry A Nelson, Miami, and rep- p g c f | y n |  IC  
resentatives of the "straight road" |
group who have been contesting R r x J n n  D n c u m n t l
the present route of the road U C I f i y  B O B i n C U

Apple Blossom

Nelson told the Court that they 
were not fighting the paving of the 
road, but were fighting ita present 
route that does not follow the 
section line. The County Commis
sioners Court has been attempting 
to secure rights-of-way from land- 
owners along the road to pave it 
as it has lainfor nearly a half 
century.

The road wavers as much as 37 
minutes of one degree from the 
section line at one place and small
er portions at other points, it was 
reported,

Juudge Parker told Nelson and 
the others the Court would give 
them thirty minutes to have their 
say

When approximately 70 minutes 
rolled by the commissioners left 
the court room one by one and 
went into private session in the 
judge's chamber—both sides still 
deadlocked.

Each of the commissioners re
fused to visit the road with Nelson 
and talk with landowners along 
the route Commissioner Joe 
Clarke, in whose precinct the road 
liea, aaid he had been over the 

(See DECISION, Page t )

The annual Easter Sunday Ap
ple Blossom Festival at B r u c e  
Nurseries is being resumed this 
year for the first time since the 
war.

A speaker for t h e  non-denom- 
lnational services will be an
nounced later this week, but there 
will be music and an open house

AUSTIN —(A*l— The question of 
taxation was ready to flare up 
again In the House today.

A proposed natural gas tax bill 
was sent back to the Revenue 
and Taxation Committee yester
day by a House vote of 69 to 68. 
Reflecting this slowdown attitude, 
the Senate returned three major 
appropriation bills to the Finance 
Committee for possible trimming.

Backers of the gas tax meaaure 
said last night in a bitter com
mittee fight that a motion would 
be made in the House today to 
reconsider the vote by which Rep. 
C. S McLellan's bill was recom- 
mited.

Only a simple majority would 
be needed to restore the bill to 
the House calendar today, they 
observed.

"Tonight we know we’ve got 
the votes in the House to pass 
the bill,”  Rep Paul Wilson of 
Geneva, co-author of the feeder 
road tax proposal, told the com-1

commital plan caustically remark 
ed that the Senate took only two 
days to shove through a rural 
road bill costing 30 million dol
lars for the next two years but 
now was ignoring the chance to 
provide adequately for the needs 
of such state wards as the insane.

Senator A M. Aikin, Jr., of 
Paris said the action would pro
long this legislative aeasion a 
month to six weeks. He said he 
wanted to follow the plan of mak
ing only one-year appropriations 
and then coming hack next Jan
uary in special session to decide 
finally on the isaue of taxation 
and spending.

The House yesterday approved 
and sent to the Senate a bill 
whereby volunteer probation and 
parole officers may be appointed 
in counties where there is not 
enough work of that type to re
quire paid officers

A revision of the law passed 
mi,lee , . . . . .  , . ,, , two years ago, the bill also per-

Divlsion over McLellan s E» i 1 1 j mit» district judges to g r a n t  
was as close- in committee as on probation to convicted murderers,
the House floor A motion by 
Rep. Dolph Briscoe of Uvalde to 
send th# proposition to a favorable

at the nurseries west of Lefors subcommittee f o r  o n e  week's
beginning at 2 p m

Mr and Mrs Paul M. Bruce 
will be hoat and hostess and will 
conduct a tour through the nurs
ery grounds The extensive apple 
orchards and lilacs and o t h e r  
flowers are reported in full bloom 
now

The nursery can be reached 
by turning right onto the first 
road south of th e  McClellan 
bridge south of Lefors and by 
following the signs that will be 
erected by Sunday.

SETTLEMENT TRY
BATAVIA. Java. — (/PI — Dutch 

and Indonesian Republican repre- 
aentatives will meet with the Uni
ted Nations commission here 
Thursday in a attempt to settle 
their differences.

study carried by 8-to-7 vote. Com
mittee Chairman Joe 1 ming of 
Henderson cast the vote which 
broke a 7-7 tie.

Senate recommitment of bills 
providing money foi state depart
ments, colleges and eleemosynary 
institutions the next biennium 
came after a b i t t e r  afternoon 
struggle

Senator Jim Taylor of Kerens, 
chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, took the action as a mandate 
to cut the bills down nearer the 
level of available income

Some aenators opposing the re-

Workers Needed 
In Fund Drive

people sentenced to more t h a n  
1 Oyears and thosp who have 
been convicted previously.

A bill to standardize the meas-

NUERNBERG, Germany —(/P)— 
Seven high German diplomats 
and government officials were 
convicted today as willing a c- 
compllces in the Nazi extermina
tion of t.lHMI.IMH) Jews.

They were the men who draft
ed the programs and signed the 
orders sending Jews from a 11 
over Europe to gas chambers and 
concentration camps, a U. S. war 
crimes court ruled.

In *searlng words the c o u r t  
convicted:

Wilhelm Keppler, Hans Hen- 
rich Um m ers, Richard Walther 
Darre, Otto Dietrich, Hans Kehrl, 
Gustav Steengracht von Moy- 
land and SS. Lt. Gen. Gottlob 
Berger. All were high - ranking 
Nazis.

Baron Ernst Weizbaecker and 
Ernst Woermann were found 
guilty of Jewish persecution last 
night, bringing to nine the num
ber convicted of the 19 accused 
of the charge. ’

Of the 21 defendants in this 
last of all U. S. war crimes 
trials 11 had been convicted on 
one charge or another by this

Local Group 
Off to Blaze 
Truck Trail

Most Pampans have been un
der the impression that trail blaz
ing days in the Panhandle are 
over, hut they changed their 
minds this morning when they 
saw 12 men leaving town in 
jeeps.

The men comprise a special 
committee, appointed by , t h e  
Chamber of Commerce, to ex
plore the possibilities of blazing 
a truck ti ail to and across the 
Canadian River.

Some of the men say a tem
porary crossing can be construc
ted across the river and others 
say no. The Truck Trail Blazing 
Committee will have the final 
say In the matter.

The men, dressed in khaki and 
carrying shovels and tow chains.

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (A P ) —  
President Truman called on 
the Senate today to approve 
the North Atlantic Treaty afl 
a means of preventing Rus* 
sian communism from smash* 
ing the free nations of West* 
ern Europe as it has those In 
the East.

‘The people of the North Atlantia 
community have seen solemn 
agreements, designed to assure 
peace and the rights of small na
tions broken one by one and the 
people of those nations deprived of 
freedom by terror and oppressing,1* 
Mr. Truman declared in a mes
sage ■* ■

The President sent his message 
to the Senate along with the text 
of the treaty and a report on it 
by Secretary of State Acheeon.

In his message, Mr. Truman 
said the treaty would be a long 
step "on the road to peace,** that 
it was framed within the terms of 
the United Nations Charter end 
the American Constitution, and 
that tt is "based on the realities 
of the situation we face today.”

He made no reference in the 
message to an issue in which malty 
senators have shown even mere 
interest than the treaty itself ;— 
the issue of supplying Amerioan 
arms and military equipment' to 
Western European members Of file 
alliance.

An arms program possibly cqst-
ing around $1,280,000,000 Is in prep
aration.

Some senators have been taking
a stand that the Senate ought to 
know details of this plan — par
ticularly what it is to cost—before 
a vole is taken on the treaty, j;

Since a vote is many weeks 
off, the Senate may yet reoeJVe 
those details before a decision 4UI 
the tPeaty.

Mr. Truman did say that 
still other steps beyond the treaty- 
must be taken to assure peace,

"This treaty is only one step-— 
although a long one—on the r # d  
to peace," the President declared.

"N o single action, no matter 
how significant, will achieve peafe. 
We must continue to work patient- 

(See TREATY, Page t )  •

left town bubbling over w i t h  
enthusiasm. They decided If the 
job can be done, Pampans can do
It.

The committee was headed by 
John O. Pitts and Jake Gar- 
man, co-chairmen, and composed 
of Ivy Dunean, Crawford Atkin
son, ¿'rank Carter, J. D. Wright, 
E M. Keller, Murray Body, J W. 
(BillI Graham, R. L. Edmondson, 

(See GROUP, Page 2)

Shreveporters Send
afternoon. There is still another g Q y  f Q r O p e r a t i o n
day to go before the long verdict 
is completed.

One defendant was cleared to
day of the only charge against 
him and was set free. He was 
Otto von Erdmannadorf, 81, dep
uty chief of the Foreign Office
Political Division. 1

"He was little more than n
chief clerk.' ’ the court said, in
acquitting him of Jewish perse
cution-

SHREVEPORT, La. — (/P) — Be
cause of the warm hearts of 
many .Shreveporters, a blue-eyed 
baby boy will he flown to Dallas, 
Tex., today for an operation on 
his heart.

The child, Travis Shaw, is a 
blue baby and one of the few who 
is a good candidate for the deli
cate heart operation.

More than 80 readers of the
Ernst Wilhelm Bohle, English- j Shr eveport Times donated $1,080 

bom chief of the Nazi s foreigni|for hospital expenses to be in-
organization, was

(See SEVEN HIGH, Page 2)
acquitted

urement of natural gas produced Housing for
eurred in the Dallas hospital.

Cannibalism 
Story Told

BREMEN, Germany —  (*4 — 
A German ship's ateward calmly 
related in court today that h« 
wantonly killed two young boy«4 
and he served some of the fiaah 
of one of them to his unsuspect
ing family.

" I  Just had the urge 
someone,”  Bodo Fries, 89, 
lied, his face impassive.

Fries Is charged with 
ing the two boys in
1947. He is not charged
cannibalism as there Is no 
offense in German law.

The parents of both slain boys, 
Ernst Sponger, 12, and Wolfgang 
Wlndrat, nine, were in court to 
hear Fries tell of the crimes.

Spectators crammed the court 
and hundreds waited outside far 
the verdict, which was expected 
today.

Spectators gasped when Fries 
testified that at one time he
was a cook for an American
Army unit in Bremen.

in Texas was passed on second
rending, but proponents could not C y i m i l l P R  W | f k  
muster enough strength to bus- * H I I I I I I C 3  
pend the rules and bring th e  ^ L ! l  J . « — k l  J  a  J  
measure to a final vote, V e l l l l O r € R  ^ | G € Q 6 Q

Rep Bill Fly of Victoria said) tj,,, Chamber of Commerce
his hill was written by the Texas 
Independent Producers and Royal
ty Owners Association and op
posed by major gas utility com
panies

The House State Affairs Com
mittee recommended House pas
sage of Senator John Bell's vet
erans land sale bill after knocking 
off a Senate-adopted amendment 
giving priority of purchase to 

(See TAXATION, Page I )

THE WEATHER
U. ft. WEATHER BUREAU

T E X A S : Fair tonight and 
dAV. Rising temperature«.
[On A : Considerable r'Ioudinean 

Wednesday partly cloudyV. » T  - -UowH tonight 35*40 north- 
elaewhere In 40*.
A.in......  37 11 00 a m . . . .  43
A.H1. . . . .  37 12:00 noon . . .  44
A-m. .. ..  42 Yeat. Max. ... 54
M k  . . . .  41 Ymt. Min. . . .  34
M U  . . . .  I f

Pom pa Junior High Student Is 
Winner of County Spelling Bee

Beverly Williams. 14-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. C. R Williams, 
came out the winner this morning 
in the Gray County Spelling Bee at 
the High School The Bee ia link
ed with the National Spelling Bee 

Beverly, an eight grader at Pam- 
pa Junior High School, went 
through many eliminating contests

The Gray County fund raising Romock Rites
and educational campaign of the 
American Cancer Society s t i l l  
needs more volunteer workers. J. 
Ray Martin, chairman, said today.

"We now have 22 Pampans as
sisting with the drive." he said, 
"but we could use a few more."

E E. Harrison of Pampa Glasswill be awarded an expense-paid
trip to Washington, D. C , to enter; and Paint Company Is the latest 
the national finals. ! recruit assisting with the drive.

The runner-up In the county con- "When these 22 volunteer work- 
test was eighth grader Billy Herr, I era solicit your help." Martin 
who attendathe Holy Souls School said. "The only pay they receive 
Other eonteatants were: Sylvia >« the knowledge they are doing 
Bradfleld, 12, seventh grade, L e - »  humanitarian deed "

In order to represent Junior High fors School: Betty Lou Hogaett,! Marlin said that cancer is no 
in the county Bee. Each homelio, eighth grade. McLean School: | respector of persons and when 
room held Individual contests to and Mary Ellen Bird, 12, sixth ¡you contribute you may be help- 
determine home room winners ; grade. Hopkins School. ing yourself "
After home room contesta had tak- j The rigid rules of the contest ¡ i j j  n o i  . n

student who miss- o / 1 r r  . . .en place a sixth, seventh and disqualified any 
eighth grade wlnijgr competed for j ed a letter and would not allow 
the representation of Junior High i a second chance If the student 
Carol Joyce Paxton was sixth knowingly uttered the wrong let- 
grade winner, Mary Kathryn Wool- ter and wished to begin again 
ey, Seventh grade and Beverly, j Words mlaaed by the county con- 
eighth grade. After the last run-1 teatanta were "a ll right," "attend." 
off Beverly was elected to repre- "collar," "forward”  and "hire.”  
aent the school The rule* of the 1949 bee require

that contestants must not be more 
than 19 yeara old or have passed 
the eighth grade.

Beverly will be a dinner guest 
o f the Amarillo Globe-Mews April 
99 preceding the final contest of the jVagatable

Crawford» Atkinson having 
a heck of a time getting a 
Jeep started this morning. 
He was one of the chauffeur* 
of the Chamber of Com
merce's Trail Blazing Commit
tee
Guaranteed commercial refrig

erator service Bert A. Howell Co.,

Sef Tomorrow

commerciai Frigidairà daaler. Bev- 
erags coolers, home'freezer* dis
play ahd self Service mesi and aunt,

ie on display at 119 mack. and a cousin, 
noe MA adv, ¡Cuyler.

The body of Marvin G. Ro- 
mark, former resident of Skelly- 
town who died in Mesa. Arlz., 
Friday, will arrive In Pampa at 
6:50 p m. today.

Rosary will be said in th e  
Duenkel-Carmichael Chapel a t 
7 :30 p. m and requiem mass will 
be said at 11 a. m. tomorrow in 
the Holy Soul* Catholic Church, 

The body will then he sent 
to Dallas for burial

Romack, who was born in Jen
nings, Okla., attended Skellytown 
schools, and graduated from the 
White Deer High School In 1940. 
He enlisted in the Navy in 1941 
and was severely wounded in ac
tion In the South Pacific. After 
his discharge In 1946 he was sent 
to Arizona to try to regain hts 
health.

In addition to hla wife, Doro
thy, and a two-year-old son, both 
of^Wesa. he Is survived by hi* 
mother, Mr*. E. E. Romack, and 
by a sister, Lucille, both of Og
den, Utah; and by a brother, Har
old, of Dallas. Besides other rel
atives at Borger and Stlnett. 
he le survived by an uncle and 

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ro
of IM  g.

office announced today that a 
number of families moving to 
Pampa are having difficulty in 
finding a place to live.

One of the chief difficulties, said 
Manager E. O. Wedgeworth, is 
that they have children. Many 
landlords are refusing to rent their 
apartments to people who have 
children, he explained.

'It's considerably forse now than 
tt has been for several days,” 
Wedgeworth said.

He said that a group of Ihe Texas 
Company employes being sent to 
Pampa are having that trouble, 
and about 15 families of the Con
tinental Oil Company employes 
are still having that problem to 
fare. The latter group has been 
here for several weeks

It would he a good thing for the 
town. Wedgeworth said, if more 
people would open up their rent 
property to people with children.

WE HEARD . . .
Firemen were really burn

ed up last night They were 
called to Browning and Cuy
ler to extinguish a car fire, 
but found no car. I,ast night s 
call was the first false alarm 
in several months and the 
firemen hadn't had a night 
call for more than a week.

That Charlie Neal Young 
ia saying "never again" to 
the idea of taking trips with 
the same group with whom 
she went to Fort Worth a 
few week* ago. Seem« they 
didn't have much time t o 
spare for travel.
Going f 
1U flak, 

them at 119 N. Ward,

A Johnson motorfishing?
will Sake your trip complete. See

Phone 152.

Bert A  Howell *  Co *
Johnson Parta A Servie# Co. adv. I

KATHY’S TODY COMES OUT—Clasped In the arm* oI Bill Yan
cey, who tolled r -• ntloally for hours to release her, the body o f 
34-year-old Kathy Fli --a la brought to the surface at baa Marina 
Calif., after her body was . rmd from a pipe ia which M had been 
wedged for M  hours. (A P  W1 rephoto)
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(Continued From Page 1) 
j crimes against Jews, but he still 
j had two counts remaining against
| him.

The court's detailed judgment 
painted a graphic picture of rtiow 
Germans In various positions 
lent their official aid to the sys
tematic mass murder of Jews.

The reading of the court's 833- 
page verdict against 21 high of
ficials and diplomats of the war
time German government brings 
three years of American w a r  
crimes trials to their semi-final 
stage.

T h e  pronouncement of sen
tences, which may range up to 
the death penalty, is scheduled 
for Thursday — the final step in 
the last of the trials.

Eight convictions have been an
nounced by the tribunal since it 
started reading its Judgment yes
terday. It still is only part way 
through the leading of four of 
the seven separate counts against 
the 21 defendants.

TREATY
Page

ly and carefully, advancing with 
practical, realistic steps In the 
light of clrc¿(Instances and w a l l  
as thsy occur, building the struc
ture of peace soundly and solidly/'

The treaty was signed here by
12 nations on Monday of last week.

It pledges them to aid each other 
in event that one of them la at
tacked by an aggressor.

To become binding on the United 
States, the treaty must receive 
the Senate's ratification. That l

f f  . Vf > • •

Concert Assn. Housing Needs 
Organized at 
Wellington

means approval by 
vote.

s two-thirds

GROUP
(Continued From Page 1)

J. C. McWilliams and Ralph Jutl- 
lard.

The group was accompanied 
by G. K. Reading, resident en
gineer of the Texas State High
way Department, who went along 
to point out the route.

..lost Top o’ Texans have had 
to wait at the Canadian cross
ing at one time or another, 
and it was pointed out the in
creasing travel on the road with 
the oil boom will make the waits 
even longer at the one - mile 
bridge.

The committee was appointed 
by the Chamber of Commerce to 
alleviate the bridge crossing prob- 
lem If the State Highway De-

Administration leaders are con
fident that ths Senate will event
ually ratify It, but a long debate 
is expected once the treaty reach
es the 8enate floor.

The first step at the Capitol will 
be for the Senate Foreign Relations- 
Commlttee to hold hearings. The 
hearings will give opportunity for 
the backers and critics of the 
treaty—outside of Congress — to 
express their views.

Throughout Mr Truman's appeal 
for Senate approval of the pact ran 
the thame that neither the United 
States nor any other nation can 
"achieve peace independently.”  

Mr. Truman said that this na
tion has determined to do every
thing possible to insure that peace 
is maintained in the knowledge 
that "w e can not escape the great 
responsibility that goes with our 
great stature In the world."

WELLINGTON — A  campaign 
fo r ' membership in the newly 
formed Wellington Concert As
sociation will begin April 28 and 
last through the 10th.

The non-profit organisation will 
operate similar to the Community 
Concert Association in Pampn. 
During the campaign a promise 
will be made of at least three 
concerts during the 1M5-B0 sea
son, and more if the budget per
mits. Artists will be chosen, after 
the drive is completed, by the 
group's Board of Directors.

Charles Thomas, representative 
of the Pryor Concert Service of 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, met with 
a group of Wellington citizens 
on April 1 to help organize the 
association.

Char lea Briley w a s  elected 
president; b(ias Bonnie Willis, 
vie# preaidant; Dick Wiley, treas
urer; and Miss Virginia Evans,
secretary.

The Board of Directors includes 
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones, Rev. 
and Mrs. Nopl> Bryant, Virgil 
Johnson, Miss Anna Lee Graham, 
Mrs. John C. Harper, R u f u s  
Johnson, Harold Barnett, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Jones, Dr. J. M. 
Orr, Dr and Mrs. E. K. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Campbell, 
Mrs. Chester Fires, Miss Kath- 
rine Boverie, Miss Hattie D.

It was for this reason, he con [ Wells, and Mr. and Mrs. Bura 
tinued, that the American people Handley.
accepted the United Nations Char-1 ------ ---------------- -
ter In 1845 and have sought since C A N A D I A N
to make it “ a more effective In-

PRESCRIPTIONS  

"Slitch In Time”’

See your doctor at the first 
sijjn of illness, and brim; 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

1 J.95

\s hi

Want Ads Brino Results!—^hene SP6

He cited too, the European Re
covery Program as a move “ im
portant to the prosperity and peace 
of our country and the world.”

His message went on:
“ The North Atlantic Treaty Is 

further evidence of our determina
tion to work for a peaceful world.

“ It is in accord with the action 
of the Senate last June when It 
signified its approval of our coun
try's associating Itself In peace
time with countries outside the 
Western Hemisphere in collective 
arrangements, within the frame
work of the United Nations Char
ter, designed to safeguard peace 
and security.”

The Southern 
Club

G mile south on Highway 27S, 
icross the road from the new 
Open Air Theater.

W IL L  BE OPEN EVERY  
D A Y  B E G IN N IN G  

TU ESD AY . April 12th

EXCEPT HI NDAVS

Serving Bai-B-Q Sandwiches 
and Ice Cold Beer at the bar 
or to talk? out where you wish! 
Wheri yoWUriVe out to the new 
theatre, drive in and visit the

Southern Club

partment should begin immediate
ly on a new bridge across the 
river and t h e  accompanying 
stretch of roadway. It could not 
he completed In less that a year 
and one-half to two years, It was 
pointed out.

Local highway engineers are 
now at work completing plans 
and specifications for paving of 
the four-mile loop around Pampa 
by way of the new hospital. The 
road will be started as soon as 
possible.

Also plans and specifications 
are being prepared for black top- 
ping of 4.8 miles of the road 
just completed to grade a n d  
drainage outside P a m p a  in 
Roberts County and an addition
al 8.8 mile* of grade and drain
age contracted for In July. Also 
black topping of 18 miles on the 
north end of Ochiltree County 
toward the river will take place 
at that time

A \ \ v l  l/ / y

i or Consequ
A Ih» ut Diamonds

QUESTION: “Who sells the cheapest diamonds?”
ANSWER: It seems that every dealer does, to read the ads. The fact is, by lowering the quality, the 

price is lowered. Beware of “ bargain'’ diamonds—you still get what you pay for and no more.

QUESTION: “Are diamonds cheaper 1» the dozen?”
ANSWER: Diamond prices are standardized aril controlled by the producers of the rough diamonds. 
They arc bought in small parcels, and at so much a parcel regardless of quantity. They are sold by the 
cutter by the carat regardless of quantity.

(
QUESTION: “ Why does the price of the same size diamond vary?”

ANSWER: Two diamonds which look just alike to the naked eye may be as different as night and 
day to the experienced diamond merchant. Even very slight deviations from certain standards greatly 
affect the price.

QUESTION: “Are diamonds really an investment?”
ANSW ER : They are in one sense of the word. Their dividends are paid not in money but in pleasure—  
and no matter when or where, diamonds are still the most stable and portable form of exchange.

QUESTION: “Shall I buy the largest or the best stone I can afford?” ,
ANSW ER : The price of good diamonds is by far the most stable—poorer qualities fluctuate from year 
to year. And it is an American heritage to want the best of anything.

QUESTION: “ How can I he sure I ’m jsettinK what I pay for?”
A N SW ER : Do Three Things: 1. Buy only from an established store of flawless reputation. 2. Buy only 
from a store who buys diamonds directly from the cutter. 3. Buy only from a store who K N O W S  

1 diamonds and tells you what you aye getting.

McCarley's
P A M P A ’S  O LD E ST  JEW ELERS

(Continued From Page l )  
for the weed and brush control 
clinic to be held at the-Hemphill 
County Airport next Saturday, 
the group that everything ia ready 
when many types of spraying 
equipment will be shown and dem
onstrated.

Tom Abraham, chamber presi
dent, stated that officials of the 
Sinclalr-Prairie OH Company had 
planned to attend the meeting but 
circumstances beyond their control 
had prevented. In discussing the 
need for better roads to the new 
oil field, it was statsd that the Sin
clair people are partial to what Is 
known as the “ river road” for 
travel to the Lipps well, and that 
the company seems willing to as 
sume a part of the cost of improv
ing that road It was stated that 
the road would be oiled with 
waste oil from the new well, and 
that the bridges would have to be 
reinforced with heavier timbers. 
The commerce group voted to push 
this road work in every way possi
ble.

The group had recently urged the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany to extend its service lines to 
the new hospital, and new apart 
ment areas uv Canadian. The re 
quest was acknowledged in a letter 
stating that ice atorma of the laat 
few months had taken so much 
material and manpower that the 
company Is unable to comply with 
the request at this time.

H. 8 Wilbur, president of the 
Hemphill County Hospital Board, 
reported that he and H. M. Wood 
T. D. Higgins, and Buren Hender
son had made an Inspection trip to 
Henrietta, Texas, where they saw 
the Clay County Memorial Hospital 
completed last year under a fed- 
ral aid plan similar to the one 
here. The board members feel that 
Information gained will avoid 
possible costly alterations later. 
The hospital is axpected to be com
pleted early in July.

TAXATION
(Continued From Page 1) 

World War I I  veterans disabled 
In combat.

The bill sets up a stats vet
erans land board to buy property 
for resale to ex-eervlcemen of 
World War II.

Approved by the same commit
tee was Rep. John Crosthwait'a 
bill authorizing the state auditor 
to audit the books of any political 
subdivision, Penalty for refusal of 
anyone to give Information re
quested by the auditor would ba 
a fine of $100 to $1,000.

The bill requires the auditor to 
file his report with the commis
sioners court In the county of 
audit. Any comment on the report 
by press or radio would be priv
ileged against libel suit.

Commissioners courts and grand 
Juries could request the auditor 
to make an audit at any time.

Crosthwait said his bill w a a 
prompted by a Dallas C o u n t y  
case in which a shortage of funda 
was discovered some time ago.

The committee sent to a sub
group Senator G. C. Morris’ bill 
requiring drivers to be able to 
show financial responsibility in 
the event of an accident causing 
death or injury or property dam
age of $200 or more.

Are Discussed
FORT WORTH

housing
t h i r d

— The gov
ernment will have to p r o r l d t  

for the Ul-houoed “ one 
of a nation,”  Redding 

Stevenson, from Little Rock, Ark., 
asserted here. He la a real estate 
man and chairman of the Little 
Rock Housing Authority.

He was addressing delegates to 
the spring meeting yesterday of 
the Southwest Regional Council 
of the National Association of 
Housing Officials.

Read The News Classified Ada

Workman Buried 
In Roof Covein

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — (IP) 
— A 82-year-old workman — 
his first day on the new job — 
was burled alive under $00,000 
pounds of freshly-poured concrete 
In the collapse of the roof of 
a  five million gallon city reser
voir.

The roof fell yesterday with 
a thunderous roar, slightly In
juring 18 other workmen. The 
body of Robert Lacey, a .  of 
nearby Venice, waa dug out of 
the debris after three hours of 
frantic work by 80 men.

Plan Your EASTER DINNER
at the

Schneider Hotel Dining Room
Bring the family— you may have a 

“Lucky Table!” <

faster Sunday only— occupants of 
fifteen lucky tables will receive 
their meals free as compliments of 
the Schneider Hotel Dining Room!

All tabUs will be numbered from 1 to 23. Lucky 
nupibers will bo drawn at 20 minute intervals between 
the houra of 12 noon 'till 2 p.m. and' I  p.m. 'till 9 p.m.

Schneider Hotel Dining Room

1 APRIL 12 thru 17
W IO H Y L Y  l i l t  

SUNDAY l:M  and SOS N L
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TICKET SALK STARTS 
MARCH M at

Henry Blackburn Sporting I 
111 East 7th. Amarilis
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(Continued from Page 1) 

road recently and saw no reason 
why he should go out again. Com 
mlsaioners Ernest Beck, Fred 
Vanderberg and Bill Graham said 
the road waa not In their pre
cincts and they didn't want to butt 
Into the affair that far.

Nelson asked tha court why the 
county waa so Intarested in keeping 
the road on Its present route. 
Judge Parker answered by saying 
that no matter which way the 
Court would go there would be 
opposition since there Is a split 
among the landowners out there 

Earned the Court approved pay
ment of righta-of-way along High
way 70 and 88 to the following:

W. F. Taylor, $200 on Highway 
70; M A. Graham, $200, on High
way 70: and E. J. Wtndom, Sr 
and Jr. $3.500 on Highway M 

Mrs. Anne Duke, horns demon
stration agent. In a quarterly re
port to the Court, reported six ac
tive home demoueVation clubs In 
the county with an approximate 
total membership of 148.

A  canvass of the April 1 school 
board elections waa made with the 
Court declaring trustees to Hop- 

■chaffer, Orandvlew, Back, 
on, elected, and three men- 
of the Lefors Independent 
District elected aa wen aa 

tha county boArd trustees 'from 
Precincts 8 and 4.

Current bills were paid during 
the morning w artoa  -

__ Everybody in the Southwest is on the 
"  prowl! The treasure hunt continues. 

Enthusiasm mounts! What, oh what is the Secret 
Ingredient? O f courte it’s right before you but 
we’re not saying where! The mellow, heart-warm
ing richness of Admiration could be the “ingredi
ent.” So could the wonderful flavor, aroma, and 
many other things. Admiration's richness gives 
generous evidence of good, choice coffees, expertly 
blended. It also gives e-idence of oven-freshness, 
full, uniform strength. Probably the best way to 
find the “ingredient” is buy a pound yourself and 
sample it. One sip will give you a thrilling exper 
enee —  and perhaps THE clue!

YYrit# Is SO word» or loas noming lbs 
torti Infrodiont, why k b impofttonf te 
YOU. inter o» many lim o.« yo* «Mb 
but includo with noch »«try coy sf indoor 
ing: fa) 2 ineboft of ntofol opener drip 
fro« co*; or (b) «logon "The Cup of 
Southern Hospitality'' cut fru* lor label 
or gaper package. Id pricer 1 tdPCAMlr 
LAC Seden; 2nd price: APfX DISH A. 
MATIC Difthwether. 3rd pricer 04  tit*. 
VISION SfT 4fh re I0»h price« «  menthe 
■apply of Admiration Ceffo*. Coated 
dace* April 20. 1*4».

Mail oafrloft A  AO-
actuation c o n n
CONTISI. P. O. 8an 
285, Maurion, 
fossa , *->v ..

ion
m

ftiêuua i 100%
Pur »  Coßt w
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1 Calendar

TU ESDAY
7:09 Parirth Dinner, at Pariah houne 

of Ht. M atthew « Kpiaoopal Church. 
7#7 W.. f iv w n lM .

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 Dadle» Para*« Golf Club 

Aaaoc.. Country Club.
1:45 Lad las' Homo League. 8. A. 
6.30 Covered diah fellowship dinner 

at r'trM Preaby terian Church.
I  N  St. Matthew’s Women s Auxil

iary. Parish house. 707 W . Browning. 
TH U RSD AY

1:00 8am Houston Parent-Teacher 
Association. School Auditorium.

X:30 First Methodist Church. Circle 
Mrs. L. E. Cool. Cities Service Pro- 

Mi Camp; Circle X. Mrs. Charles 
l 1336 Terrace; Circle 3 not re- 
ft; Circle 4. Mrs. A. B. McAfee. 

__ Somerville.
3:00 First Methodist Church, Circle 

0. Mrs. W . L. Rowntree, northwest 
o f city.

7:30 Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
Association. School Auditorium.

7 :10 Fireman'« Auxiliary. Mrs. Em
mett Hunt, 580 X. Russell.

FR ID A Y
3:30 Entre Nous Club, home of Mrs. 

Maye Skaggs.

t- '

m

NOW I «
Jane Wyman
Won (hr Academy 
award for her perform
ance In this attraction! 
It ’s a picture every 
man and woman will 
want to we.
Feature. — 1 :B0, 8:45, 

8:40, 7:41, 0:64.

PLUS
Bugs Bunny 

"Hot Croa. Bunny"

A n o th .r
Southwest-Wide 
World Pramiara 

for Pampa I 
I I T - . I ____ UI  'Tulsa'

I  In Colori
■  STARTS SUNDAY

Rex OPENS 1:41 

k it e
ENDS TONIGHT

Adventure a . wild aa 
a  ragtag prairie fire — 
la color!

. ROD 
CAMERON

In
“The. Plunderers”

WED. - THURS.
Thrilling terror that 
trill hold you to your 
■eat!

jaaa Bennett 

H M  Redgrave

i n m i k N N

ç i o w n OPENS 1:45 

•c ia c

TODAY - WED.

"APRIL
SHOWERS/f

Jack Caraon 
Ann Sotharn

.  "Rodeo Thrill.”  
ALSO

'Rhythm of a Big City*

oman A PAGE
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Dr. Ima Barlow 
Is El Progresso 
Guest Speaker

Men's Chorus io Sing 
For Laymen's League

Th . Phillips' Men’s Chorus wiU 
bring special music to the Lay
men’s Lsague meeting at the First 
Christian Church at 7:50 p. m. 
today. The program will follow 
immediately after the dinner.

Bill Taylor arranged for the 
guests. Mrs. John G1U. the form
er Miss Wanda Gordon of tms 
city, accompanies the chorus. *

The league has secured a local 
man, Ed Weiss, to address them. 
All men of the church and their 
friends are invited to come. It 
will be a men's program for the 
men of Pampa.

Engagement Announced
WHEELER — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Emmett Creedy Rlppy, 
announce ’ ie engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Lena Merle, to Robert 
Louis Covington, son of M rs . 
Mary Cecil Covington, Oklahoma 
City.

The wedding ceremony w i l l  
take place at 11:50 a. m. Wednes
day. April IS, in the White Stone 
Chapel. Los Angeles, Calif.

STRIKE SIXTH DAY

ATHENS — yP) — The strike of 
Greek civil servants entered its 
sixth day today.

Pansy Chair Set

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Thta unusual crocheted c h a i r  

set of giant pansies In authentic 
colorings of the real flower, lend 
a gay and warm-hearted feeling 
to your living room. The set is 
quickly and easily made of a 
heavier-than-usual cotton.

Pattern No. 5705 consists of 
complete crocheting instructions, 
stitch illustrations, material re
quirements, and finishing direc
tions.

Send 20 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to A N N E  CABOT 
(Pampa Newt), 1150 Ave. Amer
icas. New York 1», N Y.
NOTES FROM ANNE CABOT’S 

DIARY
During the recent N a t i o n a l  

Hobby Week, there was «  Press 
showing in New York, I am sure 
my needlework readers would 
have enjoyed. A well k n o w n  
Madison Avenue needlework shop 
introduced a complete line of 
needlepoint items for the home, 
beauty and travel. Designed by 
Mrs. Jolles, long known in art 
needlework circles as the "Em -j 
press of Needlepoint,”  every a r - ! 
tide was cleverly styled, practical 
and ever so lovely. Handbags of 
faille in box, clutch, feed bag 
and other interesting shapes had 
"windows”  in which to i n s e r t  
needlepoint trimming. Small and 
large hat-boxes of plastic moire 
had appropriate needlepoint de
signs mounted on one side. Train 
kits for both men and women 
were needlepoint trimmed a n d  
lined with waterproof fabric. Tel
ephone books, book ends, picture 
frames and many, many m o r e  
lovely accessories certain- 
br ou gh t ‘ ‘a new look”  to 
needlepoint.

Some kinds of fish can survive 
being frozen in ice, but the length 
of time they are frozen and the 
conditions under which the ice 
melts are important factors to sur
vival.

Dr. Ima C. Barlow o f the West 
Texas State College history de 
partment waa guest speaker at 
B  Progresso guest day t 
at 2:30 p. m. today.

Her topic waa "American 
Democracy as a Factor in Interna 
tional Relations."

Dr. Barlow received her doctor
ate from the University of Tex
as in 1558. She has been with 
the WTSC history department 
since 1030.

Wheeler Study 
Club Meets

WHEELER — (Special) — 
The Wednesday Study Club met 
in the home of Mm. W. L. 
Williams recently for its regu
lar meeting and program

Youth and Its Naeda."
Mrs. Gsorge Porter, program 

leader, discussed “ Youth’s Adjust
ment to LUe." Mrs. Harold Nash 
discussed “ A  Youth Center to 
Serve AU."

Margaret Holdeman, president 
of the Wheeler youth organiza
tion gave suggestions for th e  
youth program throtoh the sum
mer months.

Visitors present were Margaret 
Holdeman. and Mmea. B. M. 
Litton, Fred Farmer. G o r d o n  
Whitener, and R. G. Russ.

Members present were: Ml 
J. W. Bar. T. M. Britt. R. ' 
Brown. R l J. Holt, L. C. Laflln, 
Jimmie Kitchener, Harold Nash, 
Floyd Pennington, George Porter, 
Max Wiley, Frank Wofford, Nel- 
son Porter, R. D. Holt. M. Me 
Ilhaney, and the hostess. Mm. 
Williams.

Citrus Pfospects 
For Texas Poor
\ WASHINGTON — (/P) — Texas 
citrus prospects are poor because 
of the severe February freeze 
the Agriculture Department said.

Growing conditions in March 
were declared favorable for Tex
as and all other citrus states 
except Florida, which was hot 
and dry until heavy rains fell 
late in the month, the report 
said yesteitiay.

The total orange production 
was estimated at 99 million box 
es for the 1948-49 season, a 
drop of ten percent. The grape 
fruit yield was set at 45,200,000 
boxes, 27 percent lower than the 
previous season.

Orange production for Texas 
was estimated at 3,500,000 boxes 
compared to 5,200,000 for the

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter 
were hosts at a Forty-two party 
Saturday night.

The following guests were pres
ent: Mr. and Mm. W. O. Car- 
rick, Mr. and Mm. Wade K. Frey, 
Mr. and Mm. Barney Teague, 
and Mr. and Mm. J. C. Howell.

Mr. and Mm. Robert Holt made 
a plane trip to Amarillo Thursday.

Members of the Wheeler chap
ter of the Order of Eastern Star 
who attended "Friendship Night 
of the Miami chapter were: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Porter, Mmea. 
C. B. Kirk, W. E. Bowen, Tom 
Bowman, Bill Black, R. G. Russ, 
Fred Farmer, Lloyd Lee, J. I. 
Malloy and D. O. Beane.

Wheat Production 
Estimates Mode

WASHINGTON — OP) —  The 
Agriculture Department estimates 
Texas winter wheat production 
at 99,150,000 bushels compared to 
55.290,000 last year.

Texas grain stocks on farms 
April 1 were estimated at 2,262,- 
000 bushels compared to 12,427,- 
000 bushels the year before. Oat 
stocks were 2,990,000 against S,- 
750,000.

1947-48 season. The Texas grape
fruit yield waa set at 12 million 
boxes against 23,200,000. / *

Higgins Clubs 
Hold Joint Meet

HKJGINS — (Special) — A 
joing meeting of the Magaslne
Club and the Liters Club was 
held Friday afternoon, April 8, 
at the home of Mr. and Mm. 
R. E. Tyson. Mm. C. H. Hyde 
was eo-hostess. .

The guests were received In 
the living room, which was deco
rated with bowls o f sweet peas, 
the Litem Club flower, and then 
adjourned to the rumpus room.

Mm. Landers, president of the 
Magaslne dub, presided during 
the business session. Mm. J o e  
Williams, delegate from th e  
Liters dub. and Mm. dyde Pat
ton, delegate from the Magaslne 
dub, wiU give their convention 
reports at the next regular meet
ing of the respective clubs. Mrs. 
Patton reported that the Citizen
ship Program of the Magazine 
dub  received first prim in the 
district. .

The highlight of the program 
was th# film, “ Texas W i l d  
Flo w en ," shown by J. E. Pitt
man, associate landscape director 
of the Btate Highway Depart
ment. The movie projector was 
operated by BiU Tyson a n d  
Ronald Crouch, high school stu
dents, and Pittman made in
structive comments during the 
showing of the film. Mm. Patton 
completed the program by teU- 
tng of the life of Grace Noell 
Crowell and gave some of her 
readings.

A  refreshment plate of brick 
Ice cream decorated with a car
nation, the Magaslne dub  flower, 
and cake and punch, waa served 
to the following: '  Mmea. R o y  
Landsrs, Hollis Cortelyou, Frank 
Ewing, C. H. Hyde, J. N. Mill- 
hollon, Alex Barton, C. G. New
comer, C. R. Patton, E. B. 
Roberts, J. B. Wets, P. O. Boyd, 
A. M. Wlnsett, C. A. Slack. 1. T. 
Huckabee, and Paul Trenfleld, 
Magazine du b  members; Mmea. 
J. A. Barton, Jesae Bussard, Wes
ley Collins, Elby Crttes, Carl 
Goettche, Bruce Graham, Royce 
Jones, Lee Maltaberger, Franklin 
Peugh, R. B. Tyson, Joe Wil
liams, Earl Wilbur, K. H. Ying- 
ltng. members of the Liters Club. 
Mrs. Raymond Weis and Mrs. 
C. C. Fitzgerald were guests.

Genevieve Adams 
To Move to Tulsa

las Genevieve Adams, minis
ter of youth and Education for 
the First Christian Church, 
signed at the recent board meet
ing of the church to take up 
duties In the F i r s t  Christian 
Church, Tulsa, Okla. She will 
begin there on May 1..

as Adams has been serving 
locally for the past 23 months. 
Direction of the Church School 
and the Youth Program were her 
main responsibilities. In addition 
to this she helped with the entire 
program of the Church, especially 
while the Church waa without 
a pastor last summer.

She is known throughout the 
districts of the Panhandle Chris
tian Churches as one of the lead
er» of conference, camp, rallies, 
meets and conventions during the 
past two yean.

In her new • job, Mlaa 
Adams wiU serve aa Director 
of Christian Education In the sec 
ond largest Christian Church In 
the Brotherhood.

Dr. Hallle G. Gants, who was 
reared and educated in Pampa, 
la minister of the church. He 
is the son of M n. Henry Hassell 
and the late J. G. Gants. Dr. 
Gants moved to Tulsa after serv
ing In Lubbock for nine yean.

FACT

Affairs Committee 
approved today by a 
a bill ratifying the 
Fast.

Buenoa Airea, capital of Argen
tina, la a Spaniah phrase whose 
literal meaning la "good jg ir.’ ’

A flea can moye a weight hun
dreds of times heavier than itself.

FREIGHTER AGROUND

LONG BEACH, Calif.—W V- High 
winds and a rough sea hampered 
efforts today to refloat the 16,000- 
ton freighter, Steel Chemist, 
aground on rocks off San Nicholas 
Island since Sunday.

from pain, 
at auch Urnas? 1 
PInkham’s V«««tabla  i , 
n i l « « «  auch symptoms. : 
has a srand «oothins •#( 
o/ woman « mort imparts

LYDIA L PINKHAM'S <

, foal so I

NOTICE 
Southern Club

Wishes to annotine* that Its | 
Bar will bs OPEN EVERY  

NITE Beginning

TUES. NITE. APRIL It
For real Bar B-Q Sandwiches s 

Cold Beer drive bi at the

Southern Club
aerosa the road frena the m i  

Open Air Theater. •

Open Every Day Except l a s h

TEXAS LADY
LOSES 47 POUNDS!

«rkobto story shows con- 
•n trs ls  DOBS toko off

17m following i
•lusivoijr that B

It contain« Routing harmful. In fact. H 
contains In grad ton U that make you faol bat» 
tor. No starvation dtot—no waaknaas—no 
hungar. Bareentrate. tha original grapefruit 
juiee reel pa. Ulna off fat quickly, anfaljr and 
you mn m l plenty.

vary glad to endorm BarmntraU. 
I accept ray sincere thanks and ap-

Htre Is what Mrs. H. P. Bishop. Route 3. 
Stamford, Texts, wrote us:

*‘I  am

predation for tha' great beneflt K derived 
from iu uae. I not only toot weight, but also 
looked and felt better In every w«y.

*T bad U  have a very serious operation 
and waa told that 1 must lorn a tot of weight

_ _______ n’t L____ -
I  heard of BarcentraU. 
and eould soon tell the
I felt and the weight K ______
200 pounds when I started andl
of 47 pounds and waa able la 1___
operation. I ran truthfully recomms 
others, since it did eo much for me.“

At «M druggists
I f  y n  t n  omrmlsht u i  «aM  

off u«lr fat, Jiwt so to your 4 
oak for four ounom of liquid ! 
Pour thU into a pini battla u *
ffraprfruU jute# to All battla.__
two mblaapaonfab twlaa a day. ] 
Arat batti, domn't show you Um I 
way to tak. off walsM, '  —  
botti, for your meoay baci

TWO TOPS AT TWO

NEW YORK —(iP>— Sep Palin | 
of Shelbyville, Ind., and H. H .’ 
(Doc) Parshall of Urbana, O., 
have driven more two-m 1 n u t e 
miles than any other drivers in 
sulky racing. Each has crashed 
the charmed circle 11 times.

AGE BEFORE BEAUTY
NEW YORK — <>P)— The New 

York Giants and Pittsburgh P i
rates will open the season with 
the oldest Infields in the National 

League. Each team's inner de
fense t o t a l s  121 years. T h e  
Phillies have the youngest infield, 
totaling 108 years, two years less 
than Cincinnati's total.

GRAND
OPENING TONIGHT 

7:00 P. M.

Bring the children, the old folks 
and the shut-ins. No baby sitting 
problems at your DRIVE IN 
THEATRE!

Sit la  Your Car 
See and Hear 
The Movies

Her* is th* n*w and popular typo of theater. Ÿ o u  
may relax, talk, amok*, eat gad be entertained la the 

privacy of your car.
Como aa you ar*
Pint Show 7:30

Visit the 
CONCESSION 

STAND

eandy. hot dogs, 
eeM drinks.. Ice 
cream novelties. 
•ar your enjoy-

On the Screen
NOW  THRU THURSDAY

Rod Cameron Yvonne De Carlo

"RIVER LADY"
Also Cartoon—“ Anlmalology”

2 Complete Shows Nightly 

Rain or Cloarl 

^ö iT L E F O R S  H IGHW AY—

¿ 2 2 . i
DRIVE IN THEATRE

£ v § r y  M m .  T u t .  W e d .

Talcs them alongl Your wife and 
children 21 years o f age and 
under travel half fare when you 
buy one regular fare ticket to 
any point served by Braniff. 
Family half fare» alto apply on 
your family's return trlponMon., 
Tue»., Wed. of any week, but 
you moy return any day.
Mother may buy a regular fora 
ticket and take the children at 
half fare even if father can't go. 
Family half fare rates apply 
only on Broniff domestic routat.

For Reservat ioni Call
RULE BUILDING 

RHONE AMARILLO 2-4
O r call your travel agent.

O he Jd e iy h t O f  O he SeaAon ffu â t W hen  IJou  Y tced  3 t W loót

ANTHONY’S REPEAT THEIR
M A M M O T H

SALE

WOVEN CHAMBRAY
A

Bigger and Better Than Our January Sale! 
Bigger Assortment of Woven Stripes 
Plus the Addition,of 12 Matching 
Solid Colors!

Anthony’s Rought the Entire Floor 
Stock of Two Large Mills at a 
Huge Reduction! Anthony’s Always 
Pass Their Savings On To You!

ANTHONY'S BOUGHT IT LOW! 
ANTHONY'S SELL IT  LOW!

Reoular 79c-89c ond 98c Yord Value

When Anthony's soy Bigger ond Better we meon |ust 
that! The quality is the tome fine quality but th* se
lection of striped patterns is Bigger more beautiful ond 
12 solid colors have been odded to the huge assort
ment of gorgeous stripes. It's mercerized combed yarn, 
fully sanforized and yam dyed for guaranteed color 
fastness, and less than I % shrinkage. Solid colon 
and color combinations of light green, deep green, grey, 
pink, helio, light blue, navy, brown, wine, royal blue, 
deep blue, and gold. 36-Inches wide.

—

JA«

&

12 Solid Colors *
Light Green Navy
D:ep Green Brown
Grey Vine
Rink Royal Blue
Helio Deep Blue
Light Blue Gold

The Hundreds of Striped 
Patterns are Comb ‘ la^onf of 

The Above Solid Colors!

r it k o n
PAMPA. TEXAS

S*A--É5sMB J*



Civil Service 
Exams Announced

Ths United States Civil Service 
Commission has annotaic^d ex
aminations tor landscape archi
tect and tor printing: plant work-

Trumon Starts His 
Fifth Year Today

Chance Farm, winner at t 
Derby with Jet M at. law
uteri four horses tor the 
running. They are Mr. 
Irish Wit, Superb Comma 
The Poet. The Poet la a 
Pensive, 1M4 D e r b y  
while Mr Busher was a 
War Admiral. 1MT winner

COPYRIGHT IT  GRICNSERG: fW USHEt 
DISTRIIUTID IT  N IA  SttVICf. INC

er to t tilling positions in the
federal sendee.

The positions to be tilled from 
the landscape architect examina
tion are located in various federal 
agendas in Washington, D. C-,
and throughout the United States. 
No writtaa test will be given.
To qualify, applicants must (a )

' * a four-year col-

By Elizabeth R. Roberts WASHINGTON — OP) — Four 
years ago today. April 12, Harry 
S. Truman became President 
when President Roosevelt died.

What has he done In those 
four years, and what has happen
ed to him, us, and tbs world*

When he moved Into t h e  
White House, war with Germany 
was ending) Japan was soon to 
be crushed with the atom bomb, 
an event that changed world his
tory. „

The United Nations was created 
in the hope It might keep peace.

And in his first few months 
In office, the United States had 
to be set spinning (back Into 
peacetime weys. It was dons with 
jolts and jerks.

Wartime controls were ripped 
off. some too fast. Strikes sprout
ed, holding up peacetime goods.

His own Democrats were in 
control of Congress but, spear
headed by the Republicans, they 
cut the legs from under OPA. It 
soon died.

Prices shot through the roof.
Mr. Truman had tried a honey

moon with Congress in his early 
days ss President. But that ended 
in a bust and never has been 
patched up.

Voters, fed up with the Demo
crats, gave the Republicans con
trol in IMS. It was Mr. Tru
man's worst defeat.

He reverted that in IMS with 
his own election, biggest surprise 
in American political history. And 
the Democrats won control of

New Position 
Is Created for 
Baylor Manager

Dr. Roy J . McKnight, Baylor 
business .manager, has been ele
vated to the neVly-created post 
Ban of financial vice president 
and comptroller o f Baylor (Ad
versity.

The move la designed to give 
the three branches of the uni
versity at Waco, Dallas, and 
Houston mors complete unity. Dr. 
McKnight. will work closely with 
local boards of the three branches 
on financial questions.

The Baylor Board of Trustees, 
meeting In annual session In 
Waco, April 6, voted the action 
on the recommendation of Presi
dent William , Richardson White.

Dr. McKnight came to Baylor 
In 1M4 as business manager from 
a similar position at Oklahoma 
Baptist University. Enrollment at 
Baylor then was 1800 students. 
The figure has now risen to 
5100. University real estate hold
ings then were valued at 83.100,- 
000. The valuatioh has n o w  
reached $7,225,000 — nearly a 
million dollars a year increase.

.rasters in tbis story sre 
f  Aetitleua. Llkoatsa to 
e lec  or «sad te »arsir
S i  In contrast, ths 
ara tesa, based upon 
kick I  v ie w s « from  a

have < 
lege «
lecture or landecape design, or 1
(b> have had 4 years technical 
experience in landscape archi
tecture, or (c ) have bad any 
time-equivalent combination of 
(a ) and (b ). In addition, they 
must have had professional ex
perience in landscape architec
ture, the amount depending on 
the grade for which application 
la made. Appropriate graduate 
study may ba substituted Ujf as 
much as two years of experience.

The printing plant worker ex
amination will be used to fill 
skilled helper poetttons in the 
Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing and skilled lsrborer positions

JACK In the horse - snd -buggy 
* days little girls were brought 
5 up! to speak to strangers, espe- 
<TJy men. Mother began drunn
ing this admonition Into me 
hen I  was a very young child, 
id she never stopped as long as 
it lived. She must have had a 
remonition that talking to stran
ge, specia lly  men, would lead 
«•something. And It did.
Mother began cautioning me the 
fbt time I, a little girl in pigtails, 
aa handed 10 cents for carfare

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 8. Cuyler Phone 1220

nd put on the crosstown trolley 
s apend the day with cousins who 
ived too far for me to ride my 
like to  see them. “ Don’t speak to

in the Government Printing Of-

especially men In uniform. I f  she 
had stressed that danger, I might 

¡merer have fallen Into the dubious 
-occupation of running a rooming

r i t ’ all began innocently enough. 
jClteat Falls- has each winter a 
iCpynmunity Concert series. Noth- 
;iug so vulgar as tickets is sold; 
M f  subscribe to the course and are 
•assigned regular seats with the 
heaRilt that after the first perfor
mance or two we all feel at home 
ianid amongst friends, seated in *ur 
(usual seats and surrounded by the 
VSUnl faces. At the third concert 
o f  our winter season, there were 
¡two strange faces sitting next to
In»*—en Air Corps captain and hi- 
¡wile. The captain smiled agree
ably, Introduced himself, ex
plained that the Websters, who 
usually Occupied thdse seats, were 
¡out o f town and had invited him 
and his wife, whom he now pre
sented, to use their space. I mum- 
bted introductions to my husband, 
conscious of the fact that with 
only his word for reference. Moth
er-would still have counted Cap
tain Homeless a stranger. Subse- 
autnt events proved she would

The Southern 
Club

WE CLOAK ON SUNDAY

All kinds Sandwiches and lee 
Cold Beer and Bar-B-q!

Come as you are for the beer 
you like; drink' it at the bar or 
take it along. When you driva 
out to aee the theater, don’t for
get to drive in at ths

DICKSON P. BONNER, M. D,

Announces the Opening of an Office
• * IN TH E

First National Bank Building, Pampcsla have gone down the drain.
Aa he watched the Russians 

swallow Eastern Europe, his mood 
hardened. He set up the Truman 
doctrine: a policy of blocking 
Russia wherever It tries to make 
a thrust.

And now we've entered the 
Atlantic Pact with Western Eu
rope to stop Russia with ateel 
if need be.

As Mr. 1 
fifth year 
only four 
World War 
of talk of 
go, no 
Truman.

*• with Rob's gruff bark. I  took

mother tack.
“ Yes, 1 know,“ I agreed, “bui 

somehow, under the circumstances, 
it doesn’t seem quite decent for us 
to msintain a 10-room house just 

Truth was, I had

PRACTICE LIM ITED  TO DISEASE OF THE 
KID N EYS, BLADDER, AND ASSOCIATED ORGANSSouthern Club

11 mile south on Highway 178,

right across the road opposite 
the Open Air Theater.

for ourselves, 
learned there was some fun to 
running an establishment. Bill's 
crowd had named our house 
“Grand Central Station;" we were 
used to having gangs mill through 
with the gsy abandon of pic
nickers.

Rob wasn’t  Hr looked at me in 
disgust. He said with overem
phasis. ss one speaks to a back
ward child or a foreigner learning 
English, “Get this; (a ) It isn't our 
fault there is a housing shortage, 
(b ) I f  those fools in Washington 
were half as smart as they flunk 
they are, we wouldn't have a 
housing shortage, (c ) You’re out 
of your head if you think I ’ll let 
you turn our house into a hotel, 
(d ) Taxes and rationing I have to 
take, but roomers I don’t, (a ) It's 
a helluva hole when a man's made 
to feet guilty becauee he occupies 
his own bourn.'*

Sensing how he fed, I  consid
ered the subject closed and my
self safe from my inclinations, 
when a booming basso next day 
asked over the telephone If I  were 
the Mrs. Roberts of whom Captain 
Homeless had spoken. I  couldn't 
deny It. The voice said he was 
Sergeant Phillips.

“Oh!”  I exclaimed, " I ’m up to 
my elbows In cookie dough.”  I 
distinctly heard lips smack.

“ In an hour then?"
"Yes, an hour should be aft 

right."
“ Roger," he barked in most

clipped and military syllables.
Full speed ahead I finished bak

ing the cookies, changed out of 
the house dress, and was flapping
powder on my red and persptrkn 
face when the front door chimes 
rang. “ I 'll get it!”  Rob called. He 
and a fire horse bad something in 
common in the matter of - bells. 
As I descended the stairs, I  saw 
the doer thrown open to a tall 
figure In khaki, whose patent 
leather hair, sideburns, and little 
black mustache completely trans
cended his drab uniform.

I (T e  Be Coatiaaed)

T)OB, though he’d been timed In 
Vo this point, suddenly went

off the air. I could not reach him 
with my frantic S O S; he was 
impervious to the pressure of my 
loot.

Driving home from the concert. 
I waited for Rob to open the sub
ject of the roomer. When we were 
nearly to our corner and he hadn't 
said a word about it, I prodded 
him. A doctor once diagnosed me 
as a truck with a one-cylinder 
engine, whereas he found Hob to 
be as sleek as his convertible, un- 
given to hard work, but with e 
wealth of power in reserve. There
fore I wasn't surprised when Bob 
said, “ I think we’re doing enough 
for the war effort. Being air raid 
warden is no cinch, and you're up 
to your cars in Red Cross activi
ties. Besides,”  he added ptnsnttoe 
ly, "we gave Bill.”

“ No we didn’t. He gave him
self We couldn't have kept him 
out."

We rode along In silence for
another block or two Then I  tried 
again to clear with Sydney. “ What 
do you think about renting a 
room?” I repeated.

“ I think you’ve been talking 
when you should have been lis
tening. You've talked yourself 
into something. Now let’s see you 
talk yourself out.”

I reminded him of the time we 
landed in New Orleans from a 
Caribbean cruise with a three-day 
interval before sailing on another 
liner to New York and found 
every hotel jampacked. How we 
faced the prospect of sitling up all 
night in a lobby chair, maybe for 
three nights. How he Anally, 
through a clerk in a book store 
who half knew him because he 
often loaded up on reading matter 
before a sailing, found us a room 
with a widow who didn’t object 
to making a little easy money—$10

even

N S W  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

( Monday, April i l )
Airi ..... H  s », sic
¡Vo«l . . . .  19 2(1-, 2« H
«t T . . . . . .  20 MO; 1451»
aida . . . .  14 30», 3ll*4T s s r  a «n? *  BUILDING MATERIALS

ROOF NOW! V V à ^ I
, 1 0 5 0

B«lh  MUH *
Ulan ifl' ...........
Chrynler .........
Corn Mot . . . .  
Com on  i >h .. 
Curt ¡mm Wright 
Freeport Sul .. 
(jpn Klee . . . .  
lien  Motors .. 
Goodrich B F  .. 
Greyhound . . . .
Gulf O il _____
Houston Oil .. 
Int H arv . . . .
KC South.........
Lockheed .........
M K T ................
Montg W ard ..

OUR only son Was m Ihe Navy 
and our help was folding para- 

ctyites at the Supply Depot. The 
war.bad brought two air bases, a
weather station, and a supply 
depot to Great Falls. That practi
cally doubled the population and, 
since building was frozen, created 
a full-fledged housing shortage. I ’d 

° f  new people in town ring
ing doorbells in their search for a 
place to live, but it hadn't wor-

Per Month 
For Average 5 Room House

No Am A via  .. 13
Ohio Oil ......... r.
Packard ......... 27
Pan Am A ir. . 37 
Panhandle PA R  5 
IVnney JC . . . .  
Phillip* Pet .. »
Plymouth O IL. 5
Pure Oil ......... 2!»
H r A ........... .. 84
Kepub MteeL. ,_ lii
Seam .............
Sinclair . . .  124
Soqonv Vac . 40 

Pacific. i t  
Stand Oil Tal 10 
Sufrid Oll Ind . 21 
Stanti Oll NJ 4'.
Muh Oil ............  ;
Tefxa r Co .. H 
T ip  Gulf Pr,, .'.XD 
T lx  Gulf Tini ... d 
T jx  Pac CSO. 0 
'r/de Wat A Oil 72 
l 'h Rubber. . . .  4
I [a Mt#tl ___  3f
'fe a t  Tfn Tel A 3 
Woolworth F W  n

Red Cedar Stimale*
tqln's pay Isn’t funny. The hotel 
casts more than I make. We’ve got 
to And other quarters. Could you 
let US have a room?”

"Ok, I ’m terribly sorry," I said. 
“ Wot possibly.” Feeling shabby at 
refusing and trying to make 
amends, for I  knew Wliut it was 
to be strictly ap against it for 
todgir«. I  rk-d to vindicate my
self. “ You see, I have no help. I 
run a Canteen and work at tbe 
Sewing Room. One d.iy each week

Grads „ .........................
Ths Hfstims rooting that o- 
woafhor, high win«., mm and i 
To»« in boovty Now low prko.

repair! Wo gladly furnish fro* 
sstimote», make financial arrange
ments and furnish all materials. 
Came in today. We have the 

complete line of roofing motertols. 
One call does H all at

Roll RoofingI  take a shift as nurses’ aide in the 
hospital ”  I  babbled on—he looked 
so Interested. “ What with one 
thing and another, my house is a 
mess. The silver never gets paid 
labed. The corners never gel dusP

Protection ................ poll
90 pound oipftalt rooting In oH pop
olar Bhod«». On# roti covan >00 
•ovar* foot.

^T-'-rTTU 1 Wood 
i p T i U l l  Panol Door

Legal Records McDowell snd wife; part i 
Lot 8, Block 2, Buckler.

SUIT FILED '
Evart A. Revard vs Pcble C 

Rcvard, divorce
Audrey Louclla Cat son v 

H B. Carson, divotce.

M ARRIAGE LICENSES 
Wesley M. Riley snd D o r 1 * 
Caughy. *

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS
H. L. Turner and wife to 

Kendell L. Green and wife: 
I/rt 7, Block 8. snd pact of 
Block 9. Buckler.
• William H. Scott and wifr 

to Claude H. Caey; one half 
interest Lot ». Block 18. Talley. 

A. D. Hills and wife to O. E

FUNNY BUSINESS

The State Mineral Society of 
Texas plans to have its annual 
rock and mineral show in the 
roof garden of the Plain. Hotel, 
San Antonio, April 23 and 24.

The society is mads up of 
persona all over the atats who 
are Intereated In promoting a 
love of the outdoora, especially 
in the field of rocks and min
erals.

AM science teachers in the 
public schools sre invited to at
tend this show since the exhibits 
will be of -inestimable value to 
science teachers.

Custom Kitchan CabinataGalvanizad Fencing

par monthonly ............... . w *  f i 
l m i  coated over copper Bearing 
wire. Doubly protected agnini! nul.

W E D NE SD AY ON N ETW O RK S
M « —8:30 a m. <'leveliitid»lre,: 12 IS 

mm. Jack K illy ; 6 20 Sketche« In
Mf’lodv
J '1!. .  1 ”  *  m- Godfrey. I „Second Mr«. Burton; 3 Him Hum
1. Ali ‘ , 9 . "-.e’ My «lo r i ; t p.m.
" « "n i* * !  ." Hollywood; 3 Kay Ky.er. MBS--8:3ft a. nr. Bob Poole; II Kale

Mississippi will play two Friday 
night football game« next fall. 
Oli Miss meets Auburn Sept 23 
at Montgomery. Ala . and goea to 
Boston Oct 14 to face Boaton 
College

by HERSHBERGER F’ywood

Acreage Controls 
Are Predicted

DALLAS C o t t o n  
farmera can expect acreage con
trols by i860, believes U. 8. Rep. 
William R. Poage of Waco.

He predicted the controls In 
an address before the Texas Cot
ton Olnners Association conven
tion here.

Poage is a member of the 
House Agriculture Committee.

Poage believes the controls will 
hit Texas farmers hard unless 
the government figures into the 
slate allotment the 1.7U0.0U0 acres 
of maise and peanuts diverted 
from cotton in HMfi.

“ Texas Is entitled to that ¿.l,- 
TOO.uuo acre." Poage «aid

H. P. Donigan of Whltewrighl, 
association president, said higher 
per acre yields of cotton was 
one w «y  of compensating (or 
acreage controls. Donigan said the 
atats is lagging behind others on 
lint production.

Kremlin Convinced 
U. S. Firm in Stand

The North AtNEW YORK 
lantic Pact has ended the Krem
lin's hope ot driving the U. 8. 
out of Europe by trickery, ac
cording to Business Week.

The magazine says that now 
Russia knows that the U. 8. 
means business and that the 
"cold purge“ of Kremlin's high 
rommand reflects Russia'* fear of 
war.

The article notes the signifi
cance of the apisont merit of 
Alexander Vassilievsky as minis
ter of war to succeed Marshal 
Bulganin. The new war minister 
la Russia's top general in con
trast to his predecessor who is 
a civilian with little. M any, 
military know-how. *

Two Light 
Windows Insulation

Approx.

Shootrock

PAATA end I.ETSRSGeorge Earn show, n o w  the 
Philadelphia Phils' pitching coach.The 7Jrd annual IC4A outdoor 

tr. cli rhsmpionahtp la slated for 
Trihorntigh .stadium. N e w  York 
City, on May 27 and 28.

seasons as a pitcher with the 
Philadelphia Athletics.«■Mo Imists on a oomplato rs»t batwoan rounds!

k
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4-H Clothing 
Program Shows 
Annual Increase

re All Proud Y

lea U mightily Interested in that 
tact, to«.

Back in December of ’U . while 
Montgomery waa in process at 
driving Rommel eastward across 
the desert, I  visited Libya and 
later had a long talk in Cairo 
with the Emir Bayid, who is bet
ter known as the Grand Senuasi. 
He told me he expected his peo
ple to receive their freedom, and 
while we didn’t discuss his per
sonal ambitions I  have no doubt 
that he hoped to take his place 
as ruler. Certainly some p r o  m- 
inent Senuasi whom I  met were 
working to that end.

I  asked the Grand S e n u a s i  
what he thought of d i c t a t o r  
Mussolini’s assumption of the 
title of “ protector of Islam”  in 
connection with n  Duce’s great 
colonisation scheme in Cyrenaica. 
The Emir laughed and replied:

" I t ’s the sort of thing which 
would only be done by a stupid 
person like Mussolini."

The Senussi suffered cruelly as 
Mussolini drove them out from 
their coastal farms which h a d  
been tilled by their ancestors since 
the days when Cleopatra basked 
in the sun beside the blue waters 
which wash the Libyan shore.

Mussolini p u t  thousands of

Italian edonista en the 
and developed the land
atically.

But at long last the w

Both High and Low 
Blood Prassuw

Successfully treated fcj 
taking B O A Z  T A B LE T S  
three times a day. B m  
dieting er restrictions at 

Symptoms;any kii 
headache, 
in back of head and a te  
irregular heart actim  aa 
cramping in legs . ,  j i  
many others.

ON SALE A *

Modern Pharmacy
US W. KlagsmH

how completely he has won his nine-month battle with polio. ‘ Equally proud are the two 13-year- 
olds In the other picture, Raymond Rasseque, left, and Chuck Lyons. Thor’re showing off the batch 
of popovers they whipped up for I f  ay M. O’Hara, center. She’s their school principal and was their 

guest at the Madison Square BovT d u b  -in Mew York City.

Mr. J. A. Ethridge
[L ega l Publicationsdreds of worn dresses, suits and

CO&tfl. »
The 12 national 4-H scholar

ships have been increased from 
$200 to $300 by Spool Cotton 
Educational Bureau, donor of all 
clothing achievement a w a r d s .  
State winners will receive an all- 
expense trip to the National 4-H 
Club Congress, while s  gold filled 
medal of honor goes to county 
winners. The Cooperative Exten
sion Service supervises the pro
gram.

Texas named 20 county win
ners last year. Anna Peterson 
won Medina county and also state 
awards.

powerful militaryIMS. be hereby amended and the fo l
lowing be paaeed and aubetltuted 
therefor 10 that hereafter this section 
will read aa follows, to-wlt:

SECTION X X II
That any person, firm or corpora-

M4 ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDI
NANCE IS7 PASSED AND AP
PROVED «V  THE CITY OF PAM
PA, TEXAS ON THE 17 DAY OP 
APRIL, 1444, REPEALING CER
TAIN Po rtio ns  t h e r e o f  a n d
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OP THE CITY OF

GOSPEL MEETING
"V  ' ■ - W UPF. RB'.'I

0 ^ -  NOW IN
B  ' PROGRESS

tlon who wftm.ll violate, or aid or abet 
another to violate any of the pro
visions of this ordinance shall, upon 
conviction tie deemed guilty o f an o f
fense and shall be fined not less than 
($1.00) Dollar or more than One 
Hundred ($100.00) Dollars. In the event 
any vehicle shall he found landing 
or parked In or upon any regularly de
signated parking meter space, or In 
or upon any street within the Park
ing Meter Zones established by ordi
nance 267 and/or (his ordinance in 
violation o f and contrary to any of 
llie provisions of said ordinances, the 
same shall be a nuisance per se; and 
shall be removed by any police o ffi
cer and taken to some place designated 
by the chief o f police for such pur
pose. and there kept by such officer

è P ì e à r t  f '/ i  l i c n á

A  Skilled service ; > ; ample 

Mocks. . .  pure, potem drags 

i .. (air prices. These are our 

offerings. May we have ike 

privilege o f  compounding 

die sn f prescription for you ?

CENTRAL 
CHURCH 

OF CHRIST

chemistry of summer. But it ia 
also a time of great ware. Am
bitious leaders through all his
tory have picked this season to 
unleash the armies they have 
built up through the winter. The 
ground has firmed for the martial 
foot.
. But this year looks like an
other of the years the world 
treasures — a year of peace. 
The bugle hangs on the wall, 
brightly polished but unblown. 
No mighty armies are massed 
for attack. . .that we know of.

KNOW YOUR EGGS?

Ever wanted an easy way to 
separate raw eggs from hard boil
ed ones? Here's the way to do 
it, according to Capper's Farmer. 
Spin the egg briBkly on a saucer 
and' stop it in the midst of the* 
spinning. I f the egg is hard boil
ed, it will remain still when 
you release It, while the raw 
one starts spinning again of its 
own accord. When the shell of 
the raw egg is stopped, the liquid 
interior continues to revolve. This 
starts the egg spinning again.

PERKINS DRUG
Rose Bldg. Pampa

Evangelist Roy E. Cogdlll of Luftou. Texas, L  conduct
ing tkla meeting.
O. F. Shewmaker directing song service.
Services will be held 10 a.m. end • p.m. every * y .

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

offonoc for any person, firm , or cor
poration operating a  vehicle to permit 
such vehicle to remain »landing or 
narked upon any o f the streets w ith
in any o f aald parking spaces within 
the parking meter sones described In 
Section 23 o f this ordinance, for a 
longer continuous period than sixty 
minutes In the sons A  end 120 minutes 
In cone B at any time between the

•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furnitur« 
and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Wafers Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phono 339

Much adjudication shall not affect the 
validity o f this ordinance as a whole, 
or o f any section, provision or part 
thereof not no adjudged Invalid or 
unconstitutional.

Section No. •
The fact that Ordinance No. 267 ts 

already operative and that the metera 
have been removed from certain sec
tions covered thereby fo r the reason 
that the aame are no longer necessary 
to properly control tra ffic  and have 
been placed In other arena where It 
In necessary to control traffic and thla 
or/ tnanre needs to he Immediately en- 
for ;ed In such areas, and that the 
pul lie welfare needs he promptlv pro- 
tee ed, an emergency la hereby de- 
cla *ed to exist and the rule requiring

o'clock P . M. Sundays and holidays 
officially designated by the C ity Com
mission o f the C ity o f Pampa. Texas, 
aro excepted from this provision.

Section No. ft
Section No. 16 o f the ordinance No.

I ftftT, passed and approved by the city 
commisHlon o f the City o f Pampa, on 
the 17th day o f April. 1946, be hereby 
amended and the following be passed 
and substituted therefor ao that here
a fter this aection w ill read aa follows, 
to-wit:

SBCTION NO. XV I 
That It shall be unlawful and an 

offense fo r any person, firm  or cor
poration operating a vehicle, to parkWhere There9s Coca-Cola 

. . .There’s Hospitality
on (nance shall take effect from and 
aft *r Its passage, approval and print-

change« In a subtle way. But 
that would take a cryptographic 
Dr. Kinsey to Interpret.

The girlH. aa always, are more 
demonstrative.

FASHED AND  APPROVED,
St day of March, 1949.

H/C. A. H U FF. Mayor. 
A TTE S T :

ft. E. Anderson. C ity Secretary.

signaled In this ordinance, between 
the hours o f 9:00 o'clock A. M. and 
6:00 o'clock P. M. o f any day except 
Sundays and holidays designated by* 
the C ity Commlaalon of the C ity of 
Pampa, Texas unless the person In 
charge o f aald vehicle shall. Imme
diately upon entering said parking 
space, deposit In the parking meter 
adjacent to. adjoining or alongside of 
said narking space, a proper coin of 
lawful money o f the United States 
of America, and Immediately a fter 
depositing said coin. If required, turn . 
the slot handle o f device o f said park
ing meter, thereby causing such park
ing meter to display a sign or signal

Oh, the girl*, the 
beautiful girls of New York. They 
break out in more colorful dreaa- 
ea. They plump in unexpected 
place a. And ia It only imagination 
that there la more of a waggle 

| in their walk?

ear old horse, Dixzy, la named 
>r J e r o m e  Herman D e a n ,  
looper'a golfing companion and a 
asehall immortal.

said parking meter aone.
Section No. 4

That Section Number XXTTT o f Or
dinance No. 267. passed and approved 
bv the city commission of the C ltv 
of ram ps, on the 17th day o f April. 
1946. be hereby amended and the fo l
lowing be passed and substituted 
therefor so that hereafter this section 
will read as follows to-wlt:

•  KCTION X X III
That a parking meter xone Is here

by designated and established In the 
c ity  of Pampa, Texas. Said parking

Ing meters shsll be Installed thereon, 
to-w lt:

Zone A —
Cuyler Street from Atchison A ve
nue to Francis Avenue;
South Side o f Francis Avenue 
from Russell Street East to *he 
alley between Cuyler and Bstlard 
Streets;
Ktngsmill Avenue from Bstlard 
Street to Russell Street and on 
the South Side of Klngsmill Ave
nue from Russell Street to Froet 
.Street ;
Foster Avenue from Ballard Street 
to Russell Street. except the South 
Side o f Foster Avenue from Ballard 
Street west to the alley between 
Ballard and Cuyler Streets: Foster 
Avenue from Frost Street to Sum
merville Street;
North Hide o f Atchison Avenue 
from Cuyler Street East to the 
alley between Cuyler Street and 
Ballard Street.
Zone B— -
West H ldF'of Ballard Street from 
Fosler Avenue to Klngsm ill A ve 
nue;
West Side o f Russell Street from 
Foster Avenue to Klngsmill A ve 
nue :
East Side o f Frost Street from 
Foster Avenue to Klngsmill A ve
nue;
Norlli Side o f Foaler Avenue from 
Russell Street to Frost Street;
South Hide o f Klngsmill Avenue 
from Bussell H ired to Summerville 
Street and North Hide o f Klngs- 
mlll Avenue from Frost Street to 
Summerville Street.
In Zone A  said meters shall be m e

chanically constructed so that Ic will 
allow twelve CIS) minutes parking 
time: tc w ill allow twenty-four (24) 
minutes parking time; Sc (pennies) 
will sllow thirty-six (ft6) minutes 
parking tim e; 4c (pennies) w ill allow 
forty-eight (4ft) minutes parking tlm** 
and ftc (pennies) or one five cent coin 
will allow sixty (60) minutes parking

HC fcj H% m

Precious little . . .  these aile-as -o -button 

Free Wheelers, designed /or cool, j 
carefree slumber. These mere-nothing 

pajamas are in urinkle-free rayon * 
tricot, gay with daisies and ruffles 

fo r Misses and Juniors. . . .  « .

« h i , imported val laea. 
Potai, heaven Moe, or white 
with white Uee. Siaot 32 
to te ¡ SB  to 36S.

eh.nlrally oonelrnct.d eo that on. 
oent will allow twelve m inute, par*- 
mg Mho: two eanta w ill allow twentv 
four minute, parkin« ttmo: thre. 
eanta will allow thlrtp-el* minute, 
parkins tim e: four rente will allow 
fortv-el«ht minute, parkin« time; five 
oent. or one nlrkle of five ren t, roln 
will allow elrtv  minute.; a ll rent, 
will allow aeventy-two m inute.: aev.n 
cent, w ill allow el«htp-fnin’ m lnote.vwraeeee wa>> anvw -I "Ul I'linutrr
parkin« time: ei«ht rente w ill allow 
F inely-.I* minute, parkin« ttmo: nine 
rente will allow one hundred elrtit 
mlnutee parklnc time and ten oont. 
or twa five oent. roln . will allow one 

•ndred twentv mlnutee narklnc time

1 ' taction No. *
"•at Portion Number 3CXTT o f Ordl- 

■e No. 247. pome ft and approved 
the oitp commlaalon a4 the d t p

"Exclusive But Not Exponsiro*

W M W K
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r  On# of Tbxrb Two
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dally, oxcept Saturday by 
ft Nowo. Ml W. Footer Ave . 

. m  Phono • «« . all depart- 
MKMBKR OF THE A880- 

P t i n t  (Full Loosed Wire), 
wdated Preox is entitled ex- 
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local n ex t printed In this 
as wel las all A P  news
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t in
SUBSCRIPTION R A T H

Bp CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week 
K l f V  advance fat o ffic e r  13 00 per 
• months. M.oo per six months. $12 oft; it was expected, of course, that g rea t and good friend o f the de
5 it/ *R o  man^accepieiV'Tn* locsffltleii 'ormer Prime Minister Winston ceased FDR Harry Truman eon 

carved by carrier delivery • Churchill, just arrived from Eng-

Why Didn't HST Appear 
At M.l.T. With Churchill?

By UPTON CLOSE | was to be Churchill's boat. It
WASHINGTON — If you are would be obviously impossible to 

one of those radio fans who like* i separate the two; in fact, Baruch 
to listen to such bigwigs a s ; is credited with being responsible

wereWinston Churchill, you 
probably quite surprised when 
apologies were offered for Pres
ident Harry 8. Truman's absence

for a large part of the Churchill 
private fortune— as long • time 
adviser on investments.

Baruch carries the tradition of

- “ 1 speak the pas.word primeval 
w-t give the elan of democracy; 
■ y  TJoif I will accept nothlnr 
Which all cannot have their coun- 
teraart of on the same terms.’

- W a lt  Whitman

The Life of a 
Little Girl

The fruitless attempt to save 
the life of »-year-old Kathy Fiscus 
Is Indeed a glorious chapter in 
the book of man's unselfishness. 
It  la a l l » ’ *  grim, but graphic, 
testimonial to the fact that the 
world will become concerned over 
•  little child.

Opinion I* pretty wel! unani
mous among tile veterans of the 
news services that not in a long 
time has there been such wide 
apraad concern about a 
being that the earth’s

land to give a few lectures aft 
er the habit of the "visiting 
Englishman,”  would steal the 
show at the big fifteen-hundred 
piale banquet, given by the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
in Boston. Nevertheless, the din
ner was originally planned as a

aiders himself the true political 
successor and heir of FDR, but 
Baruch- in a candid moment 
when it was not believed that 
Truman would; be nominated, 
much less elected had made the 
remark that "the- President is a 
crude and ignorant man." How 
would you expect Harry, wrapped

joint appearance of the Presi- In the glory of a surprise vie 
dent and the Right Honorable j tory, to appear at the table with 
Winston I Churchill's friend and host who

About a week before it ca m e [ had called him "crude and lg- 
off, hints went out from the j noranl ?" Mr. Churchill, on his 
White House coterie here that j part, covered it all up with a sort 
President Truman might be too j ° f  compliment to the President 
busy to attend, but would do so j at his own expense. "A  good pro-
by proxy. Actually, when the 
dinner came off, the only per
son that could be regarded as 
proxy for Harry was Bernard 
Baruch And for various reasons 
set forth below. Baruch could 
scarcely be regarded as anybody's 
proxy in an affair involving Win- 

human jston Churchill, 
millions I When the dinner was first talk-

had never heard of Men who 'd  up it was generally assumed 
worked on the scene risked their that Harry would come running
live* hourly.

.The act-by-act story of the at
tempted rescue was flashed over 
the news wires and over the 
radio —  around the world. Ixindon 
papers headlined the California 
tragedy. Not since the case of 
Jfloyd Collins, in 1925. had a 
subterranean accident been given 
such prominence, 
f flow did men and women ami 
¡children become so interested in 
this story hundreds and thousands 
of miles away?
! Probably because it was built 
up Ilka a great. tension-gripping 
novel. It was built up hour by 
ROlir, and the stuff that went 
Into It led toward the life or 
death of a little girl who was 
lying under a hundred feet of 
earth. Bo vivid were the descrip
tions by those on the scene that 
listeners and readers could con- 
jure up in their own minds what 
tftey would do, how they would 
lecl If they were trapped in an 
Inky darkness, far under 
fftnind

to bask in the limelight with the 
redoubtable old "Greatest o f  
Living Britons.”  On the last 
occasion before this, of a Church
ill visit to America, Harry was 
so anxious to make the most of 
association with the wartime lead
er of the British Empire, and 
buddy of Franklin D Roosevelt, 
that he staged the joint appear
ance out in Missouri, where little 
Fulton College obliged. It a t- 
trarted worldwide interest because 
of Churchill's frank remarks 
about the Russian menace. Many 
listeners wondered If Harry Tru
man was shocked, since he had 
been talking friendship w i t h  
Russia right along. If so, he cov
ered it very well, letting it be 
understood that he had read the 
Churchill speech before it w rs  
made. This was the occasion of

phet." he aaid . . . who had pre
dicted his own electon.”  (Church-! 
ill predicted his party's return j 
to |»wer, but it was snowed | 
under, i

And those are the reasons, it j 
seems, why Churchill, over here j 
to give a shot in the arm to 
the wavering American determi-J 
nation to sacrifice everything fori 
Britain and Europe, nevertheless 
seems left out in the cold by the 1 
administration.

Churchill made a great speech 
for the book. Parts of it will go 
down a* one of the greatest cre
ations in the King's English. But 
politicians are paying very little 
attention to it. That does not mean 
they are repudiating the "help 
Europe”  crusade. They arc march
ing on just as they would have 
done if Mr. Churchill had stay
ed at home.

r a r i v  S a y s
By fJKACIE ALI.EN *

I See a 54-year-old I » a  Angeles 
lady pal r ot named Polly de Rolli 
has been left J.KKI by her late 
master, and I hope she has some 
common sense to go with it.

the coining of the famous phrase She's just about the dangerous
age for widows with legacies, 
and I suggest she look out for 
smooth-talking young macaws In 
sporty feathers bearing gifts of 
soda crackers.

"iron curtain ."
Now it seems to be all very 

different. Harry Tinman h a s  
been elected President of the 

t h e j United States on his very own.
I He is the head of the "Ins” in

Solvation Army 
Worktr It Charged

ORLEANS — (/Pi 
Selvat ton Army employe
Charged with murder after 
WM knifed to death in wjiat 
police said was a fight over 
proceeds of a stolen radio racket 

Police Captain Arthur Mnrullo 
Identified him as 24-y e a r-o I <1 
Kenneth P  Mitchell, awitrhhoard 
operator in the Salvation Army 
dormitory her*.

MOP8Y

Ik,I of punt collii»««* find glory, but 
tar from tin* likelihood of of-

But there were thing« In thl«|hl" ™«mtry. Winston Churrhill is 
jjfrry that cannot be written into I ' <ni i  *n *11S country a sym* 
Be piece of fiction. True, they 
M re  stranger than fiction. For 
Instance, the fact that the father

r ked for the concern that dug 
well 45 years ago; and that 

INS had just returned from Sacra 
fljn to  where he had sought the 
aaaling-up of such abandoned

31a In the atslr.
_  he** things made It a gripping

E , one to be followed to the 
ellmax. ft was Intensified by 
ilftcent reporting by those at 

scene. It served to immortal- 
lae the name of the little girl

Ix)s Angeles is becoming quite 
a place for well-to-do dogs, 
cats, parrots, chimps and ant- 
eater« who either made their
pile in the movies or were left

filial .«talus again. Harry Tru- money in wills. I hear one bank
man, to quote the words of Gen- even has r sabu-like interpreter
• rnl Joseph Stilwell, "took a hell j who can talk to the animals
of a beating" from the radicals j about making sound investment,
and kiissiH-lovers in this country I Personally, I don't want any 
for his association with Churchill 
in the Fulton episode. Harry got 
elecli il last November by taking 
over the "liberals” whom Henry 
Wallace believed he hail in the 
hag, Truman is still playing up 
to this crowd Hie more so since 
conservative Democratic congress
men, united with some Republi
cans, have made hash out of the
President's pretense to c o n tro litV c II  T o t a l  A lm O S t  

You may have jumped to the T w i c e  L a s t  Y e a r ' s

money dealings with our feather 
ed or four-footed friends. Once 
my hu.sbund borrowed five dol
lar» from a talking dog in 
vaudeville, and wan very much | 
embarrassed at the Friars Club 
one night when the pooch de-; 
mamied he pay him back.

MM6. MOULD VOU MINO 
«•MOVING YOUR HAT 9

conclusion that Harry decided that 
comparison with the great Eng
lish orator would be odious for 

a pal | him particularly since the ar
rival of television Inquiry around 
the fringe of the White House 
circle lead« me to believe that 
thiM did occur to Mr. Truman. 
The President is trying to build 
up a tradition of dignity and 
prestige. It Is mighty hard for 
any other living man to appear 
alongside of Winston Churchill. 

G ladys  P a rk e r  ! Insofar as Harry is concerned
well, you imagine It on your own 
television set!

Rut I learned that there 1« 
more to It than that. Our socialist 
leaning "liberals" have come to 
hate Winston Churchill ho in 
tensely that they simply warn 
Truman to ".stay sway from 
that man" if he expects any more

U =

AUSTIN i/pi — Another 186 
oil wells moved to completion 
last week, boosting the year’s 
total new completions to 2,308, 
the Railroad Commission report
ed

There were 1,777 completions 
during the comparable period a
yenr ago

Ten new gas wells were com
pleted during the week to build 
the year's total to 208. 41 ahead 
of the year-ago figure for the
comparable period.

Ten oil wildcats and five gas 
wildcats were among the week's 
completions.

Total average daily crude al
lowable as of April 9 was 2,026.- 
344 barrels, up 8,947 barrels over 
a week earlier.

support from them. The fact that j T  e »  ■■ j .
Tinman chose to stay away from | l e o r  U ° S  U S e tJ  TO 
them rallier than sit in the lime- B r e a k  U  D R i o t  
light with Churchill is evidence -
of how thoroughly the President MUNICH, Germany — i/p) — 
has let himself be taken into | American Military police used 
Ihc "liberal”  camp. ¡tear gas yesterday to break up a

demonstration againstThere's one more angle to it riotous 
which may have escaped you. Russia.
Bernard Baruch, American friend ! An estimated 10.000 persons, 
and advisor to Winston Churchill most of them reported to be Ukran- 
in private matters and matters o(,-,an displaced persons, took part in 
statecraft for a third of a century, the demonstration.

W a sh in g to n ........... by V v tv v  Kelson
' WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — first day after he was sworn in., 
Sanata floor and gallery got one1 «*f General Pershing's Ills-!
Mai bally-laugh out of Indiana | ir " f fk f  f fl<opn.enl has beenJ 
San Bill Jenner'« long-winded P “  ov ,r n

e h -  on foreign policy -  Ano,h,,r P "rt « »  'he,
.which, mc.dcntal Pershing'*
|lv, took the « n r  , ; k wa" " * kl f" rI , ; ’ _ «j John »on « own office, which he
L ,  .1 ,n  l°ok from Army Secretary Ken-
n ,  a ^ E n n e th  C Rovnl
l ,h“nn t'|.|„h,‘ ARMS STRAY FROM CHINA
North Aiian.iV „ * ' " * •  » ' " » «  '«"Hiiii.rs »•-

|pact " ln  Eng-I * S equipment furnish-'
It a ni l . "  .lenner 
loratnl. " i f  indi
v idual* are un- 
|fortunate enough 

at all their hair — which 
I  Am faat doing — they obtain 
Ire* toupees. But In America 
individuals who have lost their 
hair must pay for their toupees.”  

T k w  up rose Colorado's Ku- 
gene Millikln, probably the bal- 
deat man in the Senate. Klabo-

r ly rubbing his naked scalp 
Bald; "W hat would make a 
man ao depraved that he would 

Ntant to cover an hones! bald 
head With a toupee? Can the 
Senator tell me why anyone 
(Mould want to diaguise an honest 
bald head by alicktng it over?"

'•'or the Brat time alnce World 
War I, there la no office tn 
Washington with the late Gener
al of the Army John J. Perah-

S * aame on the door. Perah- 
'§ Memorial office Just disap- 

* |B the mad moving seram- 
wMeh new Secretary Of De- 

fewae Louis Johnson ordered the
"••■A. cW “

oil to Chiang Kai-shek’s National
ist armies have recently turned 
up In Indonesia One explanation! 
given Is that Chinese command- 
era sold the equipment on the 
black market to smugglers and] 
gun runners, who in turn sold' 
to Indonesian rebels. Another ex
planation is that Chinese Com
mies captured and gave it to 
Indonesia. Black mnrket sale of 
U. S. aviation gns. shipped origi
nally for use of the Chined# 
air force, has long been one of 
the principal sources of graft in 
Nationalist China

Veterans' Administration's new
ly published "Occupational Out
look Handbook” has a section de
voted to the employment possi
bilities for prospective bartend
ers. It says, "F ield overcrowded 
and likely 1« i amain ao at least 
In tha naar future ". Before the 
war, saya tha book, there were 
128,000 bartenders in the U. 8., 
of whom 18,000 were unemployed.

The Official closing of UNRRA 
— United Nation# Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration 
in Washington recalled the fact 
that Michael Alexeyovich Menshi
kov, new Russian minister of 
Foieign Trade, once worked in 
this capital as deputy UNRRA 
administrator. This was a l o n g  
about 1944.

As one ex-lTNRRA aide recalls 
it, Menshikov was a dope of no 
small degree. He never did know 
whs! it was all about. The way 
lesser officials traded him out of 
office space, stenographers and 
even desks, was one of the big 
laughs of the UNRRA offices. 
They finally took hla telephone 
away from him. Shortly after 
that he went home! 
INTERPRETATION OF LAW

Recommended reading for any
one wanting to speculate on the1 
ideas of new Russian Foreign I 
Minister Andrei Y. Vtshinsky la| 
his hook, "Soviet' Law ." which, 
has been translated Into English{ 
in a limited edition. In brief, Itj 
presents the philosophy that law 
is merely the expression of what-j 
ever tiding class happens to be 
ill power. I.aw la also defined as 
a form of hypnotism for the 
masses "Justice’* la aaid to be 
an abstraction which really does 
not exist,’

Any idea that a judge can be 
impartial la rejected — always 
the Judge mu^t reflect the view
point of the rulers. Foreign cor
respondents remember VishInsky 
principally for th# red roadster 
and roonakln dost In which ha 
roarejl about the Moscow street*

Before  the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

•t e a s i n g  g o d —a n ® 
NOTHING ELBE"

Winston Churchill baa coma and
gone! Like millions of others, I
listened with hopeful expectancy 

to tha broadcast
of his B o l t o n
speech Never has 
tbs world m o r t  
sorely needed a 
ringing declara
tion of faith in 
l i b e r t y  than it 
needa It t o d a y .  
And n o w h a r a 
smong us. Is there 
a man b a 11 a r 
equipped to deliv

er It. Yet—somehow for me, th# 
result was disappointing. I  felt 
that the "great man" of England’s 
"Shining Hour" was pulling hts 
punches and not saying all he 
would like to say.

Why? Perhaps Mr. Churchill 
1* tired. Perhaps, as th# “ loyal 
opposition” leader against his own 
present government, he felt that 
it would be "unpatriotic," or In 
bad taste, to criticise the collect
ivist philosophy which now 
dominates his homeland, and Is 
also widely prevalent in the land 
where h* was an invited guest. 
But whatever the reason, th* 
speech left an aching void which 
even the still-gallant voice, and 
brilliant phrases could not fill. 
Nowhere, was there a vivid and 
clearly-defined opposite to chal
lenge the world-wide materialis
tic disease of our day.

True, he put hts faith in “the 
spirit of man,” reminding us that 
It has “ from the earliest dawn of 
hiitory, shown itself, upon oc
casion, capable of mounting to the 
sublime, far above material con
ditions or mortal terror* . . . ” 
True— he mentioned sadly that 
“ while the world has changed, 
men himself, has stood still.“  True 
—he called for strength, and 
courage, and belief — but no
where did he even mention the 
deadly philosophy of State pater
nalism and “something for noth
ing" which is rotting away th* 
very hearts and aouls of free men, 
upon which the preservation of 
our ideals depends.

Only in his wondrous last 
phrase: “ Fearing God—and noth
ing else" — did he touch upon 
what really alls our twentieth 
century—the fact that we now 
fear everything else but God! We 
still pay lip-service to the Ideals 
of liberty, integrity and morality 
while our every action _  proves 
that we are afraid to pay the 
price of personal responsibility. 
We sing their praise, but we vote 
for their opposite*. We pay glow
ing tributes to Jefferson and Lin
coln, and then repudiate by our 
acts, everything to which they 
gave their hearts we taut orate, 
and free, but we behave and vote 
for self-protection and subsidy— 
like scared little rabbits! Our 
very souls are sick, and this stal
wart defender of "blood, sweat 
and tears" in Britain's darkest 
hour, was either too weary or too 
polite lo tell us so. It ts our tragic 
loss—that he did not. Even while 
he spoke, the Pyramid mania 
swirled madly through Boston!

Ye*—we are alck, like the «cow
ardly Congressmen who feared 
not God—but the Veteran's vole 
—or the Massachusetts woman 
who hid her Illegitimate chllld in 
a back room for over *  decade, 
fearing not God, but "society," 
and the possible loss of her “wel
fare payments!”

We have no banner* or prin
ciples, like our forefathers, for 
which we would gladly offer our 
“ lives, our property, and our sa
cred honor.” There is A new cult 
called “ objectivity" which Is sup
planting “ truth" and “right." A 
group of “ Intellectuals” has re
cently awarded the prize for the 
'"best” poetry In 1948 to an Amer
ican traitor. Ezra Pound, now re
siding in a madhouse. Although 
Mr. Pound's poems reeked with 
bitter hatred of every American 
and human ideal, this “distin
guished'’ board declared: "To 
permit other consideration than 
I hat of poetic achievement to 
sway the decision would destroy 
. . . that objective perception of 
value on which any civilized so
ciety must rest.”  What do they 
mean: "objective perception of 
value?" Is a poet exempt from 
all inoral responsibility? Is poetry 
lo be Judged merely by Us form 
— and not its content?

In ihe same vein, Walter Dur
an ty has written a book called 
"Stalin A Company," and announ
ces: "I  feel that a book of this 
kind should rigidly refrain from 
passing moral judgment upon the 
men whose live* It chronicles." 
Why should it so refrain? How 
can any normal human beyig look 
upon wholesale murder, evil, and 
colossal tyranny — with Indiffer
ence and "objectivity?" Is not 
such an attitude in itself a mon
strous perversion of morality? 
When Welter Duranty disposes of 
Soviet slave-labor by saying: 
"The NKVD is almost certainly 
the largest single employer of 
labor in the world," he may call 
that "objective." But as Eugene 
Lyons points out, It I* like dis
missing Nazi genocide by saying: 
"Himmler played a large part In 
promoting German agriculture by 
providing fertilizer In his gas- 
chambers." ObJ#*t!vlty? Blas
phemy! Thi* Is the total aban
donment of mind and soul!

Yes —  Winston Churchill has 
come and «one- Oh— how much
we needed the plea he could have 
made .the plea to surmount our 
cheapness and Uttleneaa to mas
ter our mental and moral cow
ardice. and rally cnee again to 
the good, proud faith of our 
fathers Perhaps th# Churchill 
sun Is setting. Perhaps this titan 
lias already contributed more 
than on* man's share and ate 
have no right to nsk for ««ore. I  
salute him for hi* m$|nlflcwt 
past. But I also pray that an
other Churchill will rise up some
where to carry on In th# days 
ahead—"Fearing God—and noth
ing else!”

Old Foithfuls 'T O P  O’ T E X A S  N E W S
| CANADIAN — (Special) — 
1 The Rev. Roy Davis of Hobbe, 
N. M., began a pre-Easter meet
ing at the First Christian Church

Canadian ln Hollywood
U ADIAN — (Bocciali — *

By EB8MINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD - ( N E A ) -  Joey

here Sunday evening. He will be
aaaiated in the meeting by the . . autobiography hi-

*  7 lanously" illustrated by 23 art
ista and containing "not ont but 
five forewords," is a disillusioned 
young man.

local pastor, Rev. Gordon M il
ler. and Mr*. Millar.

Tha meeting will continue 
through Baxter Sunday.

I----

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER >
WASHINGTON — The persist

ent but unpublicized pilgrimage 
of labor and workingmen’s del
egations from Scandinavian, West
ern European and Mediterranean 
nations is relied upon by t h e  
State Department to fortify the 
Marshall Plan and the N o r t h  
Atlantic Pact attempt* to p r e 
vent further expansion of Soviet 
domination.

Numerous groups have visited 
the United States from Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, E n g l a n d ,  
France, the Low Countries, Por
tugal and Italy. In some instances 

they are fairly 
important mem 
bers of the Social 
Democratic par
ties which have 
great voice in the 
labor and politi
cal parliaments 
j f  those countries. 
In others they 
are merely select
ed g r o u p s  of 

plain, ordinary factory employee*.
While It is possible that they 

may pfek up tricks and t e c h-____ , ___ „ wondered at the lack of direct
niquea that will spur production >and unified political action by

UOMPONF.R d ie s

VIENNA - * ( # ) -  Jara Benea, 
52 famous operetta composer, 
died her* last night.

TO LEAVE KOREA

SEOUL — (IT) — Authoritative 
sources said today American troops 
will leave Korea as soon as the 
Korean republic feel* its own 
army la sufficiently traineB-

back home, especially the delega
tion which came from England, 
the principal purpose ia to con
vince them that the living stand
ard* of this ao called "Imperial
istic" nation are far higher than 
any prevailing in other part* of 
(he world, and particularly among 
Ruasia'a "prisoners of starvation."

STRUCK — Their guide*, who 
have been drawn from the A.F. 
of L. and the CIO, are instructed 
in advance by semi-official spokes
men on how best to Impress the 
visitors. But it was not necessary 
to show them only the facade of 
the American labor structure.

The strangers were immediately 
■truck by the widespread owner
ship of automobiles, by the homes 
of our worker*, by their dress 
and by the meals they served in 
their homes.

In the aenae that the foreign 
groups were given a chance to 
see these evidences of American 
workers' prosperity, these tours 
were "guided" and d 1 r e c t e d.”  
Moreover, the visitors themselves 
wanted to see th# operations of 
the great industries — s t e e l ,  
automobile, etc, — where t h e  
highest wage* are paid.

The significant fact about theae 
excursions Is that many of theae 
workers, and especially the labor 
leaders, have also visited Russia.

BOOST — It is the expectation 
of State Department and A.F. of 
L. and CIO officials, who have 
personal reason* for opposing the 
Communist cliques seeking to dis
rupt their major union*, t h a t  
these pilgrims will return home 
as salesmen for the Western sys
tem of Industrial organization.

By the same token, they are 
counted on to become booeters of

the Marshall Plan insofar as it is 
designed to increase their produc
tion and boost their wages.

The e x c h a n g e  Of workers 
scheme is an extension of the 
system under which university 
students broaden their viewpoints 
by foreign study. But the official 
and unofficial sponsor* of t h i s  
movement believe that at t h e  
present moment it ia more ad
vantageous for a mutual migra
tion of men in overalls instead 
of so-called Intellectual* in caps 
and gowns.

There was also the suspicion 
that Olaf, Pierre, John Bull and 
Giuseppi might find more traces 
of radical thought on our cam
puses than in our factories.

QUESTION — The evidence of 
prosperity and contentment among 
American workers provoked a dis 
turblng question ln the minds of 
the guests from overseas. They 
could not understand why t h e  
vast Industrial population did not 
organize a labor, or social dem
ocratic party, such as exists in 
most of their homeland*. They

America's employed
Oddly enough, it was John L. 

Lewis who gave them the most 
satisfactory answer. The president 
of the United Mine Workers, who 
was the labor leader in w h o m  
they were most interested, ex
plained that the diversity of in
terests among our working groups 
prevented them from agreement 
on economic and political issues.

Employees of mass industries, 
he pointed out, had little in com
mon with men in small plants. 
He also emphasized that it was 
more effective for the workers 
to operate within the framework 
of the two major parties.

W O R D  — Although President 
Truman surprised his political 
aides by giving his blessing to 
the Hoover Committee for reor
ganization of the government be
cause he was the first prominent 
Democrat to speak kindly of the 
last GQP chief executive, t h e  
White House has passed w o r d  
against any attempt to carry out 
the recommendations for reform.

It is not because Mr. Truman 
disagrees with the Hoover pro
posals. The fact is that he has 
been too busy to read them. But 
he has so many Congressional 
troubles and worries now that he 
cannot afford to add to a n d  
aggravate them by backing the 
far-reaching changes in the fed 
eral structure suggested by 
great engineer.”

'the

BUTTONHOLING — Almost every 
proposed shuffling of government 
agencies and functions has an
tagonized some downtown bureau
crat. Every assistant secretary,-bu- 
reau chief and petty official has 
a small faction of representatives 
or senators for whom he has

Radio Actress

HORIZONTAL
l.S Depicted 

actress
12 Iroquolan 

India»
13 Self esteem
14 Hindu queen
15 More succinct 
17 Rocks
19 Light brown
20 Unit of weight
21 Round mass 
24 Wicked
29 On the 

sheltered side
28 Baseball team
30 Belongs to it
31 Station ( a b )
32 Hawaiian 

wreath
33 Electrified 

particle
34 Ood of love 
39 Sharp«!, as a

razor
84 Domestic 

(lave
38 Heavy blou 
38 Little Bap 
42 Male 
44 Livestock 
47 Mountain 

(pun
»1 Verbal *
52 Silkworm
54 Pari of fool
55 Rtgrettad 
SB Rip

VERTICAL
1 Spurt
2 Mineral rock
3 She is on th* 

  waves
4 Cuddle

5 Gull-like bird 
(  Giant king of 

Bashan 
7 Greatest 

quantity 
»German coins 
9 John (Gaelic) 
lOCompaaa point 
11 Sister ( coll )
16 Babylonian 

deity 
lg Toward
21 Receiver of 

goods under a 
contract

22 Changes
23 Injury
25 Perception
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26 Chant
27 Thinner
35 Colonize
36 Trustworthy
40 Indian 

mulberry
41 Vegetable
42 Female 
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43 Area measure
44 Heart
45 Exiat
46 Light touch
48 Pedal digit
49 Note in 
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50 Indian weight 
53 Musical note
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With their household g o o d s  
and personal belonging* loaded
in a truck, a pickup, and a car, 
Mr. and Mra. Frank Mathers left 
Sunday morning for South Da
kota where they will make their 
home on a ranch.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry ' Rathjen 
accompanied th* young couple on 
the trip. Mrs. Mathers la a 
daughter of the Rathjens. The 
Rathjens will return to Canadian 
in about a week.

A group twenty Rainbow 
Girls of Assembly No. 04 and 
their Mother Advisor, Mra. O. J. 
Gross, attended services at the 
First Methodist Church Sunday 
morning.

The Nation's Frets
MORE SLAPS AT THE LITTLE

FELLOW
(The Dally Oklahoman)

The little fellow, suppoied fair-
haired boy of the government’* 
paternalistic aims 1* due for some 
more slapping-a round before thi*
session of congress calls it quits.

Take, for one example, the mini
mum wage proposal—75 cents per 
hour. Many small employers in 
small towns have small factories 
which employ folk* from the town 
or the surrounding countryside. 
These people are paid lower per 
hour wages than their counter
part* In the big cities. But they 
are happy—probably happier than 
the high-paid city folk*. They like 
their job* and want to keep them.

These small-town factories may 
not be as efficient as their opposite 
numbers in the big cities, but the 
wage differential allows then! to 
compete. But slap on a 75-cetit 
minimum and two will get you 
lour that many of them will either 
curtail their activities or move to 
big cities.

Just how this matches up with 
governmental attack* on big busi
ness to make it split into smaller 
decentralized unit* mint be left for 
the 75-cent wage proponent to ex
plain.

The little fellow also is going to 
take a kick in the pants if gradua
ted corporate taxation *uch a* pro
posed by Rep. Mike Monroney, 
eventuates. The shallowness of thi* 
sort of tax thinking is revealed in 
a study of one of the corporate 
giants — American Telephone and 
Telegraph. Most recent ownership 
figures show it is distributed among 
720,000 stockholders—half of them 
women. Average holdings are only 
30 shares and 207,000 people hold 
five shares or less. The more 
“graduated" taxes levied against 
AT&T the les/ remains for divi
den» to the 723,000 stockholders — 
mostly little fellows.

As has been aptly said: "Those 
who shoot at bigness as such are 
likely to find they are missing the 
target.”

Bobbysoxers' 
Idols to Star 
Together

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (Ah -  

there's good new* tonight 
bobbysoxers. Van Johnson 
Peter Lawford will star 
film together.

The two heroes of the adoles
cents are slated for "Please Be
lieve M e," ln which they'll strug
gle for the hand of Deborah 
Kerr. It ’s a story about an 
English girl who Inherits a vast 
ranch in Texas.

The comedy will roll as toon 
as Lawford wind* up "TOte Red 
Danube" and after Johnson fights 
hla way through ''Battleground."

Ronald Reagan, just back from 
making "The Haaty Heart”  ln 
England, visited ex-wife J a n e  
Wymen on "The Octopus and 
Mia* Smith" set. But It was 
strictly business — about their 
kids and life in England. He'll 
take care of the children until 
June, when they’ll Join their
mother abroad.

Robert Montgomery ia another 
one heading for Britain. He has 
written a screen play which he'll 
direct and star in over there
after "Come Be My Love." The 
rest of the cakt wiU be English. 
Montgomery baaea hi* story on 
the premise that an American 
and Briton need an interpreter 
to carry oir a conversation.

Bob Taylor has not only one 
Western but two lined up for 
him and he’s prowling for anoth- 
ed. Ha does "Devil's Door
way," then Luke 8hort's “ Am
bush." " I ’d just as soon work
at Monogram and make o n l y  
Westerns," he aays, jestingly I  
trust.

He doesn’t look like th* fellow 
ln his book.

That’s what a big movla pro
ducer aaid.

Besides, things are tough la 
Hollywood. Aa Joey saya:

“ Trie money-moon la over 1» 
Hollywood and I  guess they just 
can't afford m e."

Joey c a m e  to Hollywood to 
make with hla jokes at 91apay 
Maxie's night club, w h i c h  is 
owned by By Devore, who also 
operates -a haberdashery. Saya 
Joey:

"When I'm  not at Slapay's m y 
contract aaya I  have to stand in 
8 ya  window—that’s how tough 
things ara here."

Why, aaid Joey, Hollywood 
night clubs are aa empty as NBC. 
But that'a not what ia breaking 
Joey's heart. It's that big movie 
producer saying Joey doesn’t look 
like the guy in hla book, "From  
Gags to Riches."

The produce* is Joe Pasternak. 
Whenever Joey met Pasternak 

In New York or Miami. Pasternak 
always said:

"Joey, you’re great. I  can’t un
derstand why those dope* in Hol
lywood don’t buy you and put 
you in picture*.”

J o e y  always replied: "How 
about you?" and then Pasternak 
would change the subject on ac
count of Pasternak was on a vaca
tion.
D IFFERENT THIS TIM E 

But ' this time, Joey assured 
himself, it would be different 
Joey w o u l d  be in Hollywood. 
Pasternak would be ln Hollywood. 
Joey would show him hla book 
"hilariously" illustrated by t h e  

23 artists and with the five fore
words and Pasternak would buy 
him for pictures.

Joey went to Pasternak’s offtoo 
and right away Pasternak aaid: 

"Joey, you should be in pic
tures. I  can’t understand why. .

Joey interrupted and reminded 
Pasternak that he had aaid that 
ln New York and Miami and then 
asked Pasternak if he had read 
hla book. Pasternak a a i d  he 
thought the book was wonderful. 
Then Pasternak aaid:

"Joey, I  like everything in the 
book except the hero.”

"That’s me,”  beamed Joey.
" I  know,” said Pasternak, “ but 

if I  buy the book who do we 
get to play you in the picture?”  

"M E ,”  Joey shouted. “ It ’«  my 
life story. I t ’s f u l l  o f , gags 
and. . . "

"Maybe Van Johnson could do 
It.”  Pasternak continued. "0 y  
Mickey Rooney or . .

“How about M E ," Joay shouted 
again.

Paqtemak patted Joey on th*
shoulder and said: "Joey, there's 
no use arguing about It. You just
don't look like the gtiy to the
book."
DECORATES WINDOWS 

Joey put his book illustrated by 
the 23 artists and with the five; 
forewords under his arm and went 
back to By Devore's window. You 
can see him there between show* • 
at Slapsy's. He's the little fellow 
with the sign on his chest read
ing:

"Not the Type.”
Hollywood, says Joey, has the 

New Look—everyone is wearing 
longer faces. Studio heads ere 
convincing actors that m o n e y  
isn't everything. The first three 
word* Hollywood children » r e  
being taught is: "Mama, p a p a  
and budget."

“ Why,”  said Joey, "Hollywood 
right now couldn’t afford a v a n  
one of the forewords to my
book."

Joey came to Hollywood v i a  
the Thunderbird Hotel in Las 
Vegas. While there he did a ben
efit show at which the mayor got 
up and said there was no juvenile 
delinquency problem in Las Vegas.

Joey just couldn’t resist that. 
He disagreed with the mayor.

“ I  don't know what you arc 
talking about. Mr. Mayor," he 
said. "There’s nothing to be de
linquent about In Las Vegas— 
everything is lega l."

The celluloid Western code wtP 
be broken in the next Cisco Kid 
picture when Duncan Renaldo 
kisses his leading lady. No gag. 
She won’t be a hors*.

A wire from Mark, th* New 
York hair stylist: " I ’ve Just cre
ated a new Hollywood coiffure— 
’The Economy Wave.’ "

done favors ln the pest. They have 
been buttonholing their Capitol 
Hill friends ever eince the Hoover 
group began to shed Its batch of 
recoin m endat tons.

As a result, there are ao many 
hostile Congressional cliques that 
the reform program would be torn 
to tatters if It were ever sub
mitted ln the form of legislation. 
Mr. Truman does not Intend to 
chance a further loss of h la  
steadily diminishing s t o r e  of 
credit at the other end of Penn
sylvania Avenue.

An even more practical explana
tion tor inaction ta the fact that 
the White House has assigned the 
task of analysing the H o o v e r  
proposals to the Bi«ty*t Bureau. 
Under the Rooaevelt-Truman sys
tem. the budgeteers enjoy almost 
csaristlc power now. They would 
be etripped of their far-f l u n g  
authority under many of t h a  
former President'# recommend»- 
tiore. So. it 1* expected that their 
will turn thuir.bs down oa 
except a fev

REGULAR GUYS 
CHICAGO ary - This city has 

the distinction of having the two 
oldest active players In the major 

les tn point of service with 
one team. They are Luke Appling 
of the White Sox and Phil Cavar- 
retta of the Cube. Appling has 
been with the ChJsox since 1950 
while Cavaretta, although only 82, 
has been with the Cubs eince 
1934.

D u r i n g  th* off-season, tha 
Hialeah horse r n c l n g  strip is 
plowed and planted In vegetable*.

OUICKIES By Km Reyiolds

. « 3 * x

V- m
"Stop

— I ras fimi my 
halt to the New* !
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Roudnp Club Boxers M eet Stinnett Tonight
■■■■............ ■MHS

Start at 8 P.M. 
AtSportatorium

The Roundup Club boxing teem 
w ill entfr the ring tonight egelnet 
•  Stinnett High School teem that 
already hold* a victory over the 
local club: The Rounduppere went 
down to defeat at Stinnett by an 
»-7 score three weeks ago. Last 
Saturday night the local team de
feated Wichita Falls, »-3. for its 
firs: win of the year.

Fifteen bouts were fought at 
Stinnett, and it is anticipated that 
an equal number will be held 
here. The first fight will start 
promptly at ■ o'clock. R i n g  
officials will be Jim Arndt and 
Homer Anderson.

The boys who will see action 
tonight will be selected from 
Kayo Riddle, Eddie Coll urn, Ron
nie James, Edgar Pitchford, Merl 
Esfas, Billy Ed Cooper, Don Fa
gan, Bob Wilhelm, Waymon Mc
Pherson, Keith Kelley, Jim Ben
nett, Jim Oillmore, Jim Claunch, 
Jim Holland, Jumbo Roberts, 
Leon Kelley, Bob Hinkley, Dick 
Murray, Jim Bowers and Paul 
Toll Ison.

The Rounduppers have a couple 
Of more home fights scheduled 
before the season ends. Plain- 
view  wired that they would 
come to Pam pa on Saturday, April 
S3. Lockney will fight here this 
coming Saturday night, April 16. 
Then the team will travel to 
Wichita Falls on April 30, to re 
turn last weekend’s match.
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ARREN’S 
ARM UP

Joint Fishing Liconso 
Proposed for Texoma

OKLAHOMA C ITY — <(/P) — 
Joint Oklahoma-Texas fishing li
censes for Lake Texoma are pro
posed by the Oklahoma Senate.

Seventy percent of the big lake 
Hes in Oklahoma, the rest in 
Texas. Numerous arrests have 
resulted among fishermen work
ing both sides of the line.

The Senate yesterday proposed 
a  uplform season license to cost 
$5. Oklahomans could fish their 
aide of Lake Texoma for the fl.SS 
state license, however.

Johnnie Lee Wills
And His Boys 

And Tha

Southern Club
Say thanks, a million

to svaryons of tha many 
frtonds that cama out to 
n s  sad hoar iham aa thay 
playwl for you. tha tunas 
you lovsd to Hear.

JOHNNIE LEE W IL L  
RETURN TO THE

Southern Club
and when Billie sends you 
your bid. Get on the ball 
and you wont have to stand 
up. It’s hard to give 60 
tables to 800.

Q UESTIO N : What team won the first West Texas- 
New  Mexico League championship?

FR O M  TH E D U G O U T : The addition of Ken Peacock 
should help solve the outfield problems for Grover Seitz. 
Up until the present time he has been limping through the 
games with an outfield composed of pitchers and catch
ers, with the exception of Dave Teyema, who holds down  
the leftfield post. ~

Peacock is a youngster whose i wU, ge(, ^
home is in Fort Worth. He comes I _ ¥  .
from a ballplaying family, all of I ANSWER: The first champion- 
whom ware and are good athletes' ship in the history of the West

Texas-New Mexico League . was

aU of the way. G r o v e r  
Seitz will see b> that

around Fort Worth. Peacock play
ed with Sweetwater last season 
and led the league In home runs.

That will leave one outer gar
den post still vacant. There la a 
possibility that Homer Matney, 
who saw action with the Oilers 
during the 1M1 season, and last 
year played with Mobile and Fort 
Worth, may soon be filling that 
spot. He has requested his re
lease from the Fort Worth club, 
a Brooklyn farm team. He has a 
shotgun arm, one of the finest 
that has ever been In this league, 
and can hit -with the best of 
them. He has indicated that he 
wants to play with Pampa once 
again, and if he can get his re
lease he will probably be with 
Pampa.

Pete Graham, rookie outfielder 
who has been working out with 
the club for the past two weeks, 
was let go yesterday.

At the pace that Ed Brawley 
is setUng around the third base 
bag it la doubtful if anyone is 
going to oust him from the Job. 
His fielding has been excellent, 
but his hitting has been spotty. 
But after only a week of practice 
there la still Ume for him to get 
his eya on the ball.

The way things are shaping up 
now It would appear that t h e  
Oilers are going to put up a good 
tattle for the championship. The 
big question will be the mound 
staff, and how many of the new 
pitchers are going to turn into 
winners. Buster Hall, who had 
been expected to do a lot of 
pitching this year, hurt his arm 
in the game against Weatherford 
last weekend, and when he will 
be ready to go again is unknown. 
It may be just a matter o f days, 
and it may be longer than that.

But one thing is certain. The 
team will be hustling all of the

captured by Wink in 1837. They 
won the regular season play and 
also won the four-club playoff,

DOTS AND DASHES: Yester
day was a perfect pitcher’s day. . 
A strong wind was blowing In 
from left centerfleld that pushed 
a lot of long fly  balls up into
the air foK easy catches---- ^Chuck
Novotney, who holds down the 
Initial sack for the Pioneers, has 
a brother who ia apparently going 
to stick as third string catcher 
for the Chicago Cubs this season
-----The Cubs, incidentally, a r c
helping Paul Dean out with sev
eral players. . .Paul said that they 
have no definite working agree
ment, but that the Chicagoans are 
Just helping him out. . .Brother 
Diz ended his fabulous pitching 
career with the Chicago t e a m  
owned by chewing gum million
aire P. K. Wrigley-----The Pampa
Roundup Club for Boys received 
another donation from the same 
Amarillo family who sent t h e  
first donation to the club. . 
Thank you. . .The club will fight 
Stinnett High School tonight at
8 o ’clock -----Charley Ridgeway,
second sacker for the Oilers, re
ceived an unexpected shower at 
the wrestling matches F r i d a y  
night. . .One of the fans didn't 
approve of his cheering for one 
of the teams, and doused him 
with a cupful of water-----Ridge
way hit nine foul balls out of 
the park yesterday afternoon in 
his second appearance at the 
plate before finally bouncing out 
from second to first.

Persono I Loans
$5.00

Roy R. Lewis AND U P ! 
‘See me today”

AMERICAN
CREDIT CO.

« 4  S. ikiyler 
ê

Phone 80S

FINANCE YOUR N E W  CAR as carefully as you 
•dec* It Use this plan: — (1 ) Pick out the new 
oar you want. (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See us 
about a bank auto loan to finance the balance.

First National

Dr. Webb Retires 
As Wjldlife Head

BROWNWOOD — UP) — Dr. 
Frederick H. Weston of San  
Antonio yesterday was installed 
aa president of the Texas Wildlife 
Federation.

He was elected Sunday night 
to succeed Dr. Roy A f  Webb of 
Pampa.

Other officers elected w ere: 
Louie Bonner, Houston; Dave 
W. Brittain, Amarillo, Si Perk
ins, Brownwood, Melvin C. Joy, 
Bryan, and John Cadwallader, 
Fort Worth, regional vice presi
dent.

Conrad Fath, Austin, will con
tinue as executive secretary.

The election by the board of 
directors came at the end of the 
first annual three-day Sports
men's Competition. The board de
cided to make the event an an
nual affair. The competition in
cluded various hunting and fish
ing events.

The board recommended support 
of a bill by state Rep. Deno A, 
Tufares of Wichita Falls to set 
up a nihe-man Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission to replace 
the present six-man commission.

Paul Dean's Boys 
Win 6-5 Battle

The Pampa OUera ran Into 
their first defeat of the 
yesterday afternoon at the hands 
of the Clovis Pioneers, owned 
and managed by Paul "Daffy 
Dean. It was a game of error*, 
errors on both teams. And it 
was through these mlscues that 
most of the runs were scored.

The next game tor the Oilers 
w ill be tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o ’clock, when the locale will play 
boat to the Vernon Duster*, 
whom the Oilers downed 11-2 Bun 
day at Vernon. Then the Oilers 
take to the road. Friday at Clovis, 
Saturday at Lubbock and Sunday 
at Borger. They return home to 
play Amarillo Monday, in what 
wili probably be a. night game, 
and then open the season here on 
April 20 against the Borger Gass
ers.

Yesterday’s scoring started in 
the third inning. Remo, Clovis 
pitcher, was safe when a high 
bounder went through Richard
son. The next man, Stnovich, 
walked. Nichols forced Remo at 
third, but a sharp single scored 
Sinovich and sent Nichols racing 
to third, from where he scored 
on a  long fly. The Pioneers 
scored twice more in the next 
inning on a base on balls ana a 
home run by George Mathews, 
his second hit of the game.

The Oilers tallied once In the 
fourth on a base on balls to 
Teyema. who advanced to third 
while the leftftelder dropped a 
fly ball from the bat of Jerry 
S q u i r e s .  Feduniak rolled a 
sharp bounder through short scor
ing Teyema.

Clovia scored again in the fifth 
on a double by Nichols and a 
dropped fly ball by Parker.

In the sixth the Oilers scored 
four times to knot the count at 
5-5. Brawley opened with a 
walk. Squires singled to left and 
Feduniak singled to left to score 
Brawley. Then both men scored 
on a triple to deep leftcenter by 
Hubbard. Hubbard then scored 
the tying run on a wild pitch.

The wining run for Clovis came 
in the seventh. With one down, 
Moore was safe on an error by 
Velasquez. He moved to third 
on a sharp single to right by 
Novotney and scored while No
votney was being forced at sec
ond.

Ken Peacock, optioned from 
Shreveport, was expected to join 
the team today. The addition of 
this fine, hard hitting outfielder 
should help solve the outfield 
problem for Manager Grover 
Belts.______________ -t____—
PAM PA
ItidKeway, 2b 
Velasquez, mb 
i ’uiker, of .
Richardson,
Teyema, If 
Brawley, :ib 
Squires, rf 
Kedunlak. c 
Chetkovlch, p 
x—Warren . 
fiu’obard. p
Totals .......
CLOVIS:
Slnovkh, 2b 
Xichola, HH 
Moore, cf ..
Novotner, lb 
Bauer, rf ..
Reynold*, c 
Mathew*, If 
Bullock. 2b 
Remo, p 
Drake, p ..

AB R H PO A E
------ 0 2 4 3 ft

. . 4 0 1 3 2 1
. . . .  1 o ft 2 ft 11. . . ,3 0 ft :♦ ft 1
. . .  .1 1 ft « ft (•
------ 4 l 0 2 3 1
. . .  4 1 1 i 1 1
. . .  4 1 2 5 ft ft
. .  1 0 0 ft 1 ft0 ft ft « ft

. . .  2 I 1 1 1 ft
. .  35 ft 7 27 h 6
. . .  4 1 0 1 2 0
. . .  5 2 1 5 3 1
. . .  ft 1 1 4 ft T)
___ ft 0 1 9 ft 0
. . .  ft 0 ft 3 2 ft
. . .  3 1 1 4 1 ft
. . .  4 1 2 ft ft 2
. . .  4 <1 1 1 1 ft
. . .  2 0 ft ft 1 1
. . .  0 ft ft 0 1 ft

« 7 27 11 4
Chetkovlch. 4th,

R H E0 0 2 J 1 01 ft ft-* 7 4

Trade-In 
Bumps. a.

Red Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers to Wiir)(Qnyj||
Expect Six-Team Race Cleveland and Boston ‘ --------- .^ H t U l U I n l

U ffer 1Fir si 1-OSS 0 Year
Associated 1Press Writer 1Picks Boston

In National League
By JACK HAND

ATLANTA. Qa. — UP) — The 
National League race figure* to 
be a wide open six-team tattle 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers having 
the bast chance to win the pen
nant.

Only Philadelphia and Cincin
nati appaar out of it. AU the 
others, including tha Chicago 
Cubs, last in 1848, rate a tumble. 
Pittsburgh, the big surprise of 
last year may well n ip  th e  
Dodgers.

Here's the way the finish looks, 
to the writer, In advance of the 
opener:

1. Brooklyn
2. Pittsburgh
3. Boston
4. St. Louis
5. Chicago
«. New York

_ 7. Philadelphia
8. Cincinnati

Despite their third place finish, 
behind the Champion Boston 
Bravea and St. Louis oCards, it 
looka like the Dodgers for the 
pennant from this corner.

Brooklyn haa no sure 20-game 
winner like Boston’s Johnny Sain 
but in Ralph Branca and Rex 
Barney, they have a pair who 
could be tops. Manager Burt 
Shotton'a pitching with Joe Hat- 
ten, Preacher Roe, Harry Taylor 
and young Carl Ersktne to back 
up the Branca-Bamey combina
tion, rates with the best. Per
haps St. Louis haa a Uttle more 
class but its pitching staff 1 ■ 
strictly southpaw.

Bill Meyer may be cooking up 
the aurpise of the year for Pitts
burgh. He made the experts 
look bad laat year by leading 
the underrated Priatea into fourth 
place. Off season deals for pitch
ers Murry Dickson, Hugh Casey 
and Bob Muncrlef strengthened 
the club. Meyer says the lm 
provement is 25 percent.

Picking last year’s pennant win
ner for third place ia riaky 
business. Manager Billy South- 
worth has the same club that 
won In ’48 with the addition of 
Pete Reiser, veteran Dodger,

For the Bravea it’s still Sain 
and Warren Spahn as the one-two 
pitching punch. Vem Bickford, 
Bill Voiselle and possibly young 
John Antonelli, the .bonus kid 
who has been hit hard this 
spring, round out the staff of 
starters.

One again, St. Louis has the 
best regular lineup in the league 
but there will be too many days 
when the aging regulars won’t he 
In there. It's a good club that 
is getting old and weak in re 
serves.

novl« .
Pumpa . 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0  —5 7 S
Run* halted in: Ridgeway. Feduniak 
3, Hubbard, Moore, Novotney, Hauer 
2, M athew« 2: Tw o baae hit*: Nlcholn; 
Three base hits: Hubbard: Home runs: 
Mathew*; Stolen bases: Teyema; 
Double plays: Bauer to Novotney; 
Struck out by: Chetkovlch 1; Hubbard 
4; Remo 1; Drake 1; Bases on baile 
o ff: Kemo 8; Drake 4; Chetkovlch 3: 
Hubbard 2: Wild Ditches: Remo 1, 
Drake 1; Left on oases: Pampa 9, 
I ’ lovl* 7; H its o ff: Chetkovlch, 3 in 4; 
Hubbard, 4 In r#; Remo. 2 In 4; Drake 
r. In 5; W inning Pitcher: Drake: Low
ing Pitcher: Hubbard: Umpires: Mc
Daniel* and Hogan; Tim e: 2:10.

ß  ETTER
OWLING

• BOWLING
C ITY  L E A G U t 
L .d .r '.  Jewelry

Baxter ............. • *» 20«
lltxw i-r ............  1*« 141
riiomimon .......  174 151
Howell ............. 17* 1.7* 1
Koontx ............  177 167
Total ................  * « »  *16 ’

Pampa Dry C l.anar. 
H u tch*«» . . . . . .  143 221
Kiddle ................  ISO 182
McCItntock . . . .  132 100
Pugh ................  »9.1 145 1
Orntiemt ............. 185 15* )
Handi cap ............. 7 7
Total »20

City Drug
Putnam . . . . . . .  144 1*0 145 449
Hushes ............. 183 13« 1«« «2»
Vicar* ..............  187 141 is* 46«
Bleenhers .......  180 142 164 48«
Henshaw .........  H i  205 178 544
Total . ............. 784 784 805 8878

Cabot Shop* Fab
Handicap ............. 30 30
D otay  ............. 12» 133
Smith ................  133 148
Dummy ............. 188 188
Phillips ............. 157 177
Harrison .........  118 142  
Total ................  70S 784 784 3251

33«
495
419
492

247«

*23 2*56

LOOKS E A SY : Most of t h e  
time you can sell people on an 
idea if it will save them a lot 

! of work. In bowling the idea is: 
make things easier with "swing- 

I ing through”  action, and build up 
I your score in a hurry.

50«  | This “ swinging action” should 
give you a feeling of total ease, 
and to get that feeling it is nec
essary that the arm be totally 
relaxed at the top of the back- 
swing. The secret? Grip the ball 
loosely. You see, tightening the 
grip will tense the muscles and 
result In forcing (he downswing. 
The bsll should drop of its own 
weight Into the downward-f o r- 
ward arc.

Forcing t h

RESO URCES  E X C E E D
$ 1 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Bank

Member FDIC

Evans 
Knsle ,. 
Duenkal 
Blind .. 
Me-Pall 
Hand lest 
Total . .

Zachry . 
Caldwall 
Manky 
Blind , .  
Wells . .  
Total . .

Whittle 
I friar ...
Lwweor 
MltcheU 
Handicap 
Total ...
Loving . 
IVmnell 
Mct'rerjr 
Winter -, 
Brake 
Total . . .

Ousnkel-Carmichael
. . . . . . . .  1*9 1C» 177 516
.............. UK ICI Itahw 44?
............ 145 121 1«7 AT/

ir>4 154 4 ft 2124 14» 137 AM
. . . . . . . .  2 i a «7-*C 351 2331

- Coff.y PonliecÎS 102 16» 521142 170 «91
.............. 192 135 l«6 4tJ4»r,.............  lf.5 IC5 1«S
.............. 145 ili 174 501
...........  *81 824 tfttl

P H k  Ceb 1*0 150 f 4 .0143 112 J
nr. 14K * to.:

............ 136 13|i 1W» 42«22« 1»4 :*<*
........ . t i

..........« K

2677* 788 2si*

............  m 197
i g

All
............ 1*7 145 52*
............ 1»
............ 131 ÎR

18718«
»19440

......... 14* 1*2 15» 19»817 84* 360»

JÜB

ball in the down
swing will lead 
to trouble - poor 
control. On the 
other hand, a 
swinging b a l l  
picks up Its own 
momentum and 
will be consist
ent, so that tt can 
be seaaily timed 
with footwork to 
pass the leftl 
leg in perfect timing.

In -the illustration you can aee 
the form you’re shooting for: The 
head, shoulders and trips are In 
perfect balance, with the weight 
of the body being taken over by 
the left leg in it# elide to the 
line. The ball ia swinging past 
the right htp with the arm re
laxed In the point-getting "earing 
through” finish.

And to fit in with this path 
of-least-resistance form, the grip 
should be simple too: Just like 
picking up a suitcase. The thumb 
is toward the body and the fin
gers are on the outside (right) 
of the hall. Make howling easy 
and your score will improve.

Women's State 
Bowling Meet 
Reaches Finish

EL PASO — UP) — G r a c e  
Baskin of San Antonio is tha 
“ state champion bowler”  a n d  
Oma Lee Elliott of Denison Is 
another star of the Women's 
State Bowling Tournament.

The tournament ended h e r e  
last night.

Elliott was among the three 
leaders In three divisions of play. 
She scored 553 In singles In the 
final round to win second place 
in this division. She and Bon
nie Kennedy of Denison teamed 
to score 1,009 In doubles and 
win third place In that division. 
Elliott won tho all-events divi
sion with a total of 1,585.

Baskln'a 1,754, bowled the first 
weekend of the 10-day tourna
ment, won for her the Class A 
all-events. She won Class A sin
gles with 806 and with I r i s  
Peters of San Antonio rolled 
1,072 to win Class A doubles.

The first three places In var
ious divisions w ere:

Teams:
Class B — J. M. Huber Co., 

Borger, 2334: Hilton Hotels, El 
Paso, 2325; Comal Nylons, New 
Braunfels, 2309

Class C — Pasadena Boosters, 
Paaadene, 2 26 1; Popular Dry 
Goods, El Paso, 2205; American 
Life ahd Casualty, Dallas, 2188.

Class D — Hatfield Forlsts, 
El Paso, 2235; Angelo Motors. 
San Angelo. 2103; Tiny's Beauty 
8hop, Monahans, 2083.

Doubles:
Class B — Peggy O'Neal and 

Bonnia Wright, Clovis, N. M., 
1048; Jane Talley of 8an An
gelo and Tna Ehlo of San An
tonio, 1014; Bonnie Kennedy and 
Oma Lee Elliott, Denison, 1009.

Class C Jo Burks and Sadie 
Walton, Odessa. 991; Fats Alex
ander end Evelyn Clement. Odes
sa, 948; Jeanne Wright and Le
onti Farley, Dumas, 943.

Class D — Billie Thurman and 
Nadine Griffin, I .amass, 893; Jo
sephine Varela and Beryl Os
borne, El Paso. 878; Speck Holli 
day and Ethel Hodgea, Mona
hans, 674.

Singles: „
Class B — Rhode Del Curto, 

Austin, 566; Oma Lee Elliott, 
Denison, 553; Henrietta Lewie, 
El Paso, 641.

Class D — Robbie Evane, El 
Paso, 4*4; Bernice Roche, E I  
Paso, 483; Bernice Carson, Mon
ahans, 476.

All events:
Class B — Oma La* Elliott, 

Denison, 1665; Ruth Baker, Aus
tin, 1586; Oretchen Ratliff, Fort 
Worth. 1624.

Class C — Frances Flo 
Hobbe 1482; BiUI* Smith, 
ger. 1462; Lora Williams, E l  
Paso. 1416.

Claes D — Jane Burnett, Mon
ahans, 1887; Lucille Chewnlng, 
Monahans. 1247; Bernice Carson, 

E M .

Dog-Fight Expected
By JACK BAND

ORANGEBURG, S.C. —<*>— It 
looks from here ilk* tha Boston 
Red Sox over the Cleveland In
dians in a two-club race for the 
American League pennant.

New York and possibly Phils 
delphia have a look-in on the big 
prize but the Red Sox and In
dians carry the heavy guns. De
troit needs plenty of breaks to 
figure In the race and St. Louis, 
Washington and Chicago art in 
over their heads.

Tha Oct. 2 finish (not guaran
teed) :

1. Boston ,
2. Cleveland
3. New York
4. Philadelphia
5. Detroit
6. St. Louis
7. Washington
8. Chicago

A year ago most A m e r i c a n  
League owners feared a Boston 
runaway and hoped the Y  a nk a 
could make it a race. Cleveland, 
with all Ita veterans having their 
best years, upset the apple cart.

Now the Yanks, with Joe Dl- 
Magglo still th* big question 
mark, are an uncertain factor. 
Boston and Cleveland are t h a 
teams to beat.

I f tha Red Sox get consistent 
pitching they have the power to 
break the race wide open. T h *  
big bats of Ted Williams, Yarn 
Stephens and Bobby Doerr pack a 
tremendous wallop.

Joe McCarthy, starting his sec
ond year as Sox manager, figures 
to get more pitching help from 
Tex Hughson and Mickev Harris, 
who were o f little value l a s t  
season. Jack Kramer, Joe Doooon 
and Mel Parnell form the nucleus 
of a pretty fair staff. Hughson 
can make all the difference if he 
pitches up to his spring form.

Cleveland should get much bet
ter pitching than the Sox from 
Bob Feller, Gene Bearden, Bob 
Lemon and Steve Gromek. Man
ager Lou Boudreau, the "player 
of the year”  In 1948, fields the 
best infield In baseball u n l e s s  
veterans Ken Keltner and J o e  
Gordon should slip.

Boston, left at the post in 1948, 
should improve on its start but 
it hardly can better Us July and 
August performance. The Indians 
left a lasting imprint by going 
Into Fenway Park and beating 
tha Red Sox In their own back 
yard in the tie playoff gam* for 
the pennant

Another year like 1948 f o r  
B o u d r e a u ,  Keltner, Gordon

Mitchell, Lemon and Bearden and 
tho Indiana are "in .”  That aoems 
to be asking too much.

When You Drive Out to 
tho Now Opon Air Theatro. 
Bo Suro to Drlvo 1b to tho

Southern Club
For a Bar-B-Q Sandwich or 
Bear! Served at our bar, or 
you can take It with you. We 
sell beer to take out—cans or 
bottles.

We Give Free Openers!

OUR BAR 18 OPEN DAILY— 
EXCEPT S U N D A ^

Southern Club

Sul Ross Wins First 
In Collegiate Rodeo

SAN FRANCISCO — (A5 — Led 
by all-around grand champion 
Harley May. Sul Ross State Col
lege of Alpine. Tex., won the 
championship at the first Nation
al Intercollegiate Rodeo last night.

Sul R o s s  accumulated 345 
points to nos* out California Poly  
technlo College, with 300 points. 

The final team standings were: 
Sul Ross 345. Cal Poly 300, 

University of Wyoming 238; New 
Mexico A&M 215, University of 
New Mexico 190.

The 1949 Hambletonian trotting 
classic at Goshen, N.Y., Aug. 10, 
will be w o r t h  approximately 
$87,000 — an increase of $7,000 
over lest year.

The Poughkeepsie Regatta will 
be staged on June 25 this year.

/'FOR

Tuteli
S L I P  O N  A  P A I R

Confer SoK

(upon*

Everyone will enjoy the down
right comfort of lo.fer Sox for 
relaxing 'round the home, travel
ing, vacationing, afttr a day out
door«, ai «chool, etc. Soft pure 
wool and glove leather aolei bring 
you the molt comfortable ilip-on 
in foot-wear. Full range of colora 
in ilylea for men 
and women. Also a 
gay Mickey Mouie 
atyl* for young j 
children.

$295

Sportsman** Store
US E. Klngsmlll Phone 677

. i

K  mile on Highway 271,

across the rood from the new 
Open Air Theater.

urto
$5.00
in vaoi

O LI TIM S

P A Y  AS YOU RIDS  
USE OUR EASY  
BUDGET TEBM I

FRANK DIAL
TIRE CO.

160 N. Cuyler rheme 44

u

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN A LLE Y S

Dally before 7 p.m. and after liSt 
Wednesday after 8t30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

SERVICE SPECIALS 
FOR SPRING

See Us for:
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Carburetor and Ignition Service 
Brake Relining & Adjustment 
COMPLETE BODY SERVICE 

Fender Repair - Paint Job
Porcelainize Your Car for Beauty
For tha Best Automotive Service in Famp*

SEE

COFFEY PONTIAC Co!
120 N. GRAY PHONK M S

C % 6 // # ra d & J ú j£ t¿  ¿ 6 ? /a d ftá

7/m j /  ¿ ir  b  ¿¡¿u ne, *

OflONAir
*00.00

CNxaiu a «*s  • 14*

The New “ Debona i r "  Nete
You have it, in the bound-edge Knox “Debonair”  

. . .  a young hat . , . light, soft, flexible . . .  with a 

dashing tilt an«l challenging lines . . . and a thin 

stripe of green down the band-bow that's the 

perfect touch of individuality. We custom-fit it to 

your personality. v >

$10.00 and $15.00

Wanner's Men's Wear
COMIS-WORLEY BLDG.



Bugs Bunny 
l Priscilla's Pop

Sy J .  R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSt
b l a m e  panc i  that.Ac*.' tu e  o w l s
4C E MOUVE RACKING TH E* BRAINS FOR/

SU CH A ToarmfWSTe s l o g a n s -----já
¡ ^ • S K j o **’ Il h*h . m* m / - ~ d io  t o u  1̂ #
% L  KNOW X WON «OCH A ^«1

T M E V ^ F  C l  ! CONTGST once. WITH TUE Fv 
, TO WORK \  SLOGAN. 'ARE tous TfctTHyf(

i tou o usw ta  ym q o w IP  r x *  us 
’ Seven iNTKaci Rf CHtwees 
KlNDA SCRAM BLe/Î» ftW C B A  
MAJOR—tbUNe /  FANGS,Tl 
ô o t  M O «t y j r  8rrtÂS,cu 
WORDS THA*» WWATi A
A  MAGICIAN / g ?  WORD FOR
S  U** . v a io l o  Mcnrro
( r a b » t s / I  ^ / m u n c h ir s ,

f c U -U ‘ * P H ?
> I F  TH IN GS  
'  WOULD ONLY 

S W  JUMPIN'/V ÿ LS

- ,  e u s ?E^

YOU PULLi_D 
"7 M V H A ÏR  '

CARNIVAL SIDE GLANCES

« - . a  ATER. W 
<  lj  tow m ... 
O  wilty OETs
M  READS FOR 
3 *  HIS VISIT 

.WITH CATHY.

AT LEAST HE'S STICKINO »V HIS 1
AGREEMENT n o t to touch  a  prow  
^ — BEFORE HE S E E S  CATHY! B

OIO SEEMS / HE'LL GET STILL MORSE 
TO BE GET l  FOR AWHILE. EASY...
TING VERY J -yy -----------m jz
NERVOUS, BEN K l  ?

AN ALCOHOLIC SI MIS STAGE  
COULDN'T HAUE WORKED WITHOUT 
DRINKING ENOUGH TO STEADY 
HIS N ERVES. IT'S WEARING 
OFF NOW, AND HE'S BEGINNING 

L  TOGO THRU TORMENT 1 J

if i  can  e u re m *n i  set your pe e dBUT 1 DON'T SAVVY
r e l e a s e  I ’LL

ÄPEHD THE REST
orni life
TRACKIN’OWN

LATER,WHEEZY-* HOW, 
1 WAMT TO CA5H __ 

_  THIS CHECK t J

NOTICE OF SALE 
IN THE PAPER.

WHERE HE 6 0 T ^  
THE MONEY-* y \  
^ “ V — -7 ^ 0 .  DO!

DUCHESS" 
WHEEZT DILL 
IS BUTIN’ J
nr ranch A

“This chib is | o «g  to sssd ws haven't dons Anything 
ths tow« thought worth t»being About since our Haiiowsen 

party!"*H alf a  p e n n y  for y o u r  th o u g h ts . W . F,

B r o t h e r  I
(S

TELEVISION  
GONNA Be
A SH O C K .
TO K Ö U /

I  CAN
A LW A Y S 
T E L L  I F  
A B A M S  
PRETTY. 
BY HERvoce? .

wow o r t t a v y  o w m g i '. 1
OO MthW « ------r m
UTTEÄvy '.OK. I  H
U T T U R W . I ^ r — r

w h a t  a  s a - W E E T  l it t l e  v o c f !>

/ you exa w o r p -s c k a m s - 
LIN 'MAVERICK/ -  SHINE, 
i  p  HAVE TACKLED TWO SUU5 

L « * - ,  AT ONCE TO  MEET UP 
¡M r 'F 'X  WITH YOU AGAIN !  .

vou l o o k  \K ĥils outside the Pond eitabhshment...
LIKE s o m e -  > — r - ~ - ^ —
b o o t 's w r u m  n io t  c o m h  p o s s u m  w it h
v  TO M E .* THE MRVANTS. MI’LL ORIVT

¿san  Argus Pond, 
and Eve Folly /
wer« renewing 1 
their feud at 
Fog Channel's 
f a r m . . -

LISTEN, JUNIOR-FUATS S H E *  P R O B A B L Y  
A  N IC E  S W E E T  O LD  ^  
L A O Y , B U T  P E O P L E  O F  
H E R  A G E  A R E  F R A IL . 1 

A N D  T H E Y  B E C O M E  .  
¡ \  V IC T IM S  O F  T H E IR  * 
y  O W N  IM A G IN A T IO N . 

— ------- - A N D  T U R N
„  b i t t e r . .

'  S H E  M AY B E  A  
L I T T L E  A B S E N T .M IN D e C 
B U T  S H E 5  N O T  B A L M Y  
I F  T H A T S  W H A T  Y O U  

M E A N . B E S I D E S .  I  
L  D ID N 'T  J U S T  G E T  

\  T H A T  F R O M  H E R . .

r O VERH EA RD  HIM 
ARGUIN G W ITH HIS 
W IF E  U P ST A IR S . H E 
SAID HE COULDN 'T 
ENTERTAIN BUSINESS 

I A S S O C IA T ES  W ITH . 
H ER  M O TH ER IN J  
T H E  H O U SE. / - - F

A  S E R IO U S  CH A R G E  
T O  M A K E  A G A IN S T  
H E R  SO N -IN -LA W  
T H A T  H E'S T R Y IN G  ,
TO  T H R O W  ,-------- '

1 MRS. H O Yt A
V, out. ¡—r isk

f  lA D IIS .'C A N ’T W f 
PLAY SO MC KIND O F 
F H W F W  O A M t 

WHILE WE WAIT FOR 
FLINT AND CH A N -J 

L .  N I L . . .  W H A T ?  A

fM  G O IN G  IN THE V "  -----*
B A C K  R O O M ... V  P IL IN 'C A N S /  
NO LO A FIN G  > SU CH

-  r— r ,-  - (  M O N O TO N Y/

H EY / TH' OC S U P E R  
B R A IN  IS COAGULATIN'
A  IDEA /  .--------

W  OUGHT IDR CLAD nwTaR,VEM?INU^r THANKS, t 
CLANCY.' I 
WANT HIM ID 
FEEL FEEE , 

r W> SPEAK 1

r  TH ERE  
G O ES  

R IC H A R D ' 
i s n 't  He 

l  N IC E  r  .

I THOUGHT
YOU DIDN'T 

LIKE
F R E C K LE S '

THEY LOOK 
LIK E JUST  

Pl a in  
FRECKLE5
. TO ME .'

SOMETHING ON \ WHi 
'EM THAT MAKES VON 
'EM SPECIAL/

v a s  s i m p l e  A a o u r r rBUT HIS 
FR EC KLE S  

ARE
DIFFERENT,

RICHARD/

COURS! PHIL
ANDI L L GO OUT

WHICH R tA IN P S  M £ . . .X' 
HOW A *O U T 'M A V ER IC K *
aniN e ahp -me Te x a s  
SLU66EK ptckino up 

MY SKETCHES?

S A ( ,6 S
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SHOW
It's The

SUNSHINE 
FREE SHOW
Last Saturday's 

show was a 

. lot of fun.
Ask your friends.

COME EARLY  

THIS SATURDAY  

THERE W IL L  BE 

A BIG

ICE CREAM 
‘Eating Contest

W ITH  CASH PRIZES

I f  you want 

to be on the 

stage to win 

this contest 
be in the 

Rex Theater 

before 1:10 p. m. 
Sat afternoon

Colored cartoon 

“Hip, Scip &  

Chump" 
Starts at 1:00

ICE CREAM 
Contest at 1:10

PLUS

King of Jungleland 

Serial 
and

Cowboy Cavalier 

with
Jimmy Wakely

HERE IS 
A LL YOU DOm

Cut Out ihs Small Word* 

"Sunthin* Dairy Foods" 

from Iks topa of tan

SUNSHINE 
PAPER 

BOTTLES
Ramambar thaaa cutouts 

must ba (Mm pa par bottlaa

YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS THE 
BLANKS

LET HIM 
HELP YOU  

ATTEND THE

Sunshine
. SHOW  

Saturday

PAGE k

i seta aa lack apart, aa i thin aat la faar taohaa ta p a w  au 
liana. Full azeaaa plaata whan amaU tar table asa.

t Magic Onion Flavor 
Easily Grown in Gardens

Onion» tack vitamin)* -»»d, ara three inchaa. Thar (row  q

USDA Forecasts Winter's 
Wheat Crop 2nd Largest

WASHINGTON —<JP»— The Ag- 
ricuitura Department yoaterday 
foracart thta year »  winter wheat 
crop at l.oi#,M i.000 b u s h e l * ,  
which would be the second lar*aet 
of record.

This estimate compares w i t h  
last year'» crop of OOO.OM.OOO 
bushels, the prowioua record ot 
l.SM.048.000 in W ,  and w i t h  
the ten-year (1S37-44) averag# ot 
M8.i00.000 bushels.

It ta S4.tTS,000 busheta which 
the department anld last Decem
ber eras Ukely on the basts ot 

ted planted acres«* and
woodier
prevailing at that time.

No forecast was mad* on spring 
wheat production Inasmuch as it 
is not all planted yet. 
should the spring wheat c r o p  
equal last year’s harvest ot about 
300 million bushels, the t o t a l  
wheat production would he 1,- 
3is.M6.ooo bushels.

This total crop would compare 
with last year's l,MS.40i,000 bush- 
sis, the record at 1.MT.1M.00O in 
1MT and with tha ten-year av
erage ot #42.*23,000

The department estimated that 
I  I  percent of the acreage sown

to winter wheat will not be bar. 
vested for grain. This compares 
with i . l  percent last year, and 
t i  t percent for the ten-year av-

The yield of winter wheat per 
seeded acre was forecast at 18 6 

compared with IT l a s t  
year and l i t  tor the ten-year 
average.

The April I  condition of the 
rye crop — tor which no produc- 

last was made — was 
reported at M percent of normal 
compared with M  percent a year 
ago and M for the tan-year April 
1 average.

The condition of paaturee on 
April 1 was estimated at 85 per
cent of normal ooaupared with 83 
percent a year ago and 81 for 
the ten-year average.

The department estimated the 
production of oranges and tan
gerines for the IMS-40 season at 
lOi,400,000 boxes compared with 
li4,M0,000 in the previous season 
and #3,087,000 for the ten-y e a r  
average.

Mchtlilen suggested farmers in
vestigate these subjects, discussed
at the meeting:

1. The possibility o f growing
more aromatic. Turkish-type to
bacco, recently introduced in the 
South. He said It provides greater 
profits than ordinary tobacco.

*. The possibility of growing 
more sweet potatoes and reducing 
costs for producing them. He said 
more machines can be used.

»  New hybrid trees that might

produce pulp for paper mills four 
times as fast as some trees now 
used for pulp. Scientists said 
more than 200 million acres of 
Southern lands, sultabls for farm 
crops, appear capable of raising

new hybrid pines.
4. The possibilities ot 

okra for industrial oils 
nuts, alfalfa and soyba 
widened range of OSes.

MAKE YO l'R  SHOES GLOW 
with pride with our quality shoe 
repair.

Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US FIRST! , .

- House and Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED  
• INSURANCE APPROVED  • 

“We Meet or Beat Any Priced*
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff

i .

low in calories, yet they, and their 
close cousins are considered indis
pensable the world around because 
—no, not of their fragrance, but 
tbeir flavor.

This flavor can be produced by 
some of the cousins in a form which 
may be more acceptable to you 
than in the onion. Olives, tor ex
ample. are milder, much less odor
ous. and especially good in sal
ads and cottage cheese. Leeks are 
preferred by the British for flavor
ing cooked disheg. And you must 
know about garlic; of which you 
can grow a year's supply in about 
one toot ot garden row planted to 
garlic sets.

But the first harvest an amateur 
can reap from his home garden is 
green onions, from onion sets. Top 
sets, produced by some perennial 
varieties instead of seeds, may be 
planted in the fall, and will pro
duce green onions before the ground 
can be worked In the spring. Bot
tom sets, which are really dwarf 
onions, checked In growth by 
crowding in the row, may be plant
ed in the spring as soon as the 
ground is prepared, and will grow 
green onions of table size in three 
weeks.

Tha smaller sets, sown an inch 
deep, will produce mature onions 
in two months, much quicker than 
you can grow them from seed. Use 
the larger sets for green onions, 
and plant thsm deeper, as much as

quickly.
but usually run to seed and will 
not produce large bulbs. Prom 
onion seed you can grow sither 
green or mature, onions, but it will 
taka six weeks for tha first, 
four months for Jhe others.

Onion plants of Spanish and Ber
muda varieties are shipped from 
Texas each spring, to be planted 
in gardens. You can grow your 
own Spanish onion plants in a flat 
started early in the house, or hot
bed. setting them out when they 
are pencil size. It will take all sea 
son to mature really good sit« 
bulbs, but you can feel proud of 
them, and win prises in the har
vest show.

Chives are perennial, and ba- 
aids* producing tubular Itavss they 
bear lovely mauve blossoms. You 
can start them from seeds, or by 
dividing the roots of established 
plants, and they win make a most 
attractive border for a garden path, 
living many years.

Leeks are grown from seed, and 
should be transplanted for best re
sults. The English gardeners pride 
themselves on exhibition leeks 
which mag be grown in this man
ner: When the plants are about 
us thick as a lead pencil lift 
and act each on* ta a hole mad« 
with a dibber. Do not flU the hole, 
but merely cover the roots at the 
bottom with earth and let the hole 
All naturally. In rich soli the leeks 
will grew to a diameter c< an ineh 
or mors.

Better Seeds for Better Crops

0-

V *  ^ l l

■ .t-

To ensure bigger step* for a hungry world, the United Nations 
Peed and Agriculture Organisation (PA O ) b  now sending hybrid 
seed corn to I t  countries in Europe and the Near East In Italy, ter 
example, hybrid com give* up to 50 percent better yields th««. 
older types. Hera members of PAO ’s agricultural division pu*k 
hybrid seed tar other countries suffering from food shortages.

Help Farmers Help Selves 
Is Duty of County Workers

STEPHENVILI.E _  (Special 1- 
TTie purpose of county agricul
tural and home demonstration 
agents’ work is to help farm 
and ranch people help themselves 
rather than do things for them, 
Dr. Ida P. Trotter, director of the 
Texas Extension Service, told 
members of the Texas AdtM Col
lege System Board of Directors 
at a meeting here.

Dr. Trotter's report is one of 
a series being made to the board 
by the various divisions of the 
Institution.

The Extension 8ervice is the 
third part of AflcM's agricultural 
education program, the director 
said. The others are resident in
struction and rraeirch. Teaching 
came first and provided trained 
farm leaders and research work
ers. Research determines facts to 
leach. The Extension Service takes 
these facts to the farmers.

Around the turn of the cen
tury Institutes based on the Chau
tauqua Idea were developed to 
take information to rural com
munities. he said. The demon
stration plan on which the or- 
(anisatinn now operates w a s  
irst used by Dr. Seaman A. 

Knapp, an agent of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, o n 
the farm of Walter C. Porter 
near Terrell in ISOS.

The following year Dr. Knapp 
set up headquarter* in Houston
and employed agent* who net up
d<mon*tratton* In improved (a im 
ing practices. Smith county in
1#iw employed the first county 
agent in the United States. The 
first boys' club—the 4-H C l u b  
work of today — to bo organised 
by a county agent was formed in 
Jack county in ISM. Texas' first 
home demonstration agent was 

in Milam County la
ISIS. •

Livestock Feed 
Developed Cousing 
Physicol Breakdown

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —(A*)— Som# 
new livestock feeds are so power
ful animals burst their seams if 
fed too much of it.

Dr. H. J. Prebluda, nutritionist, 
told the National Farm Chemurglc 
Council that scientists will have to 
breed new animals with greater 
capacities to handle food.

Farmers are demanding animals 
that grow faster on less food so 
they can increase their profits.

New high energy feeds are rich 
in vitamin*, especially the new 
vitamin, B12, found In what ta 
called the "animal protein factor.”  
They are low in materials, such 
as fiber, that do not generate 
energy In animals. This causes 
rapid growth.

Dr. Prebluda said when these 
feeds are fed to poultry it is like 
pouring rich coal into a furnace. 
Rich coal needs a good draft to 
burn efficiently. But tha birds are 
not capable of burning rich feed* 
under draft They burst the limit* 
of the capacity to handle food. 
They have a physical breakdown.

END KKIGN
SYRACUSE. N. Y . - U P » -  The 

retirement of crew coach/led Ten 
Eyck at the end of this senses 
completes a 44-year cycle of Syra
cuse University crew coaching 
under the Ten Eycks. Jim Ten 
■yck, father of Ned, c o a c h e d  
Orange crewman for M  years.

Cotton Program 
To Be Held at 
McLean Apr. 13

A meeting of Internet to cotton 
farmers will be held at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Avalon Theater 
in McLean, Ralph Thomas, Gray 
County agent, said.

Fred T. Elliott, cotton wo r k 
specialist, and F. E. Lichte, cotton 
ginning specialist of Texas A&M 
Extension Service, will attend and 
discuss problems in production, 
marketing and ginning c o t t o f i .  
Slides relstiv* to the use of fer
tiliser, insect oontrol m e t h o d s .  
Ullage and mechanical harvesting 
will be shown.

Scientists Give 
Farmers Hints 
To Save Money

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (A>> 
Scientists have given farmers 
some hints on how to make more 
money.

They said if 'farm ers applied 
all of the new knowledge dis
closed at a meeting of the Na
tional Farm Chemurglc Council 
It ‘'would mean several million 
dollars to the farmers next year.

“ Over a period of years, it 
might ifissn billions to them, 
Wheeler McMIUen, council presi
dent, said.

Several hundred scientists from 
government and private research 
projects attended the three-day

Conservation Plan 
Started on Roberts 
County Farmstead

Paul Caylor recently has com
pleted a conservation plan on his 
ranch, It was announced f r o m  
the Roberto County Soil Conserva
tion District.

On the cultivated land he plans 
to use crop residue management, 
which will leave moat of th e  
straw on top of the ground. Ad
vantages of using crop residue 
management are that it provides 
effective protection against wind 
erosion, will catch and hold snow, 
will help prevent water erosion 
will reduc* th# baking and crack 
tag of th# surface soil and will 
provide a firmer and better eoed 
bed.

Caylor will construct terraces 
on his land that has a slop* of 
more than on# percent. Grassed 
outlets win be prepared before 
th* terraces are built. Also, h* 
plans to plant a wind break to 
protect hi* land. The location win 
be cultivated this summer and 
trees ordered. Next winter they 
will be set out ta rows 15 to 
20 feet apart.

On his range land he plans to 
defer one of his two pastures 
until after the frost, which wilV 
allow his better grasses to ma
ture and seed every other year. 
By keeping better climax grasses 
he will have a smaller proportion 
of weeds ta the pasture. He will 
be able to produce more feed 
and cut down run o ff water and 
soil losses with this greater pro
duction of grass.

Aa a final measure to hia con
servation plan, he plans to repair 
a stock pond which will be val
uable for stock water and erosion 
control.

of

Texas Farmers 
Up In Arms as 
Result of Bill

WACO — Farmers of Texas are
up ta arms as a result of th* 
crippling amendment tacked on 
to the McLellan rural road bill 
by House members when they 
voted to cut th# tax rate from 
one cent per 1,000 cubic feet of 
gas to three-fourth* of a cent -t 
Walter Hammond, president 
the Texas Farm Bureau Federa 
tlon, said.

Legislators who voted for this 
rate reduction are voting against 
the McLelian bill and against the 
farmers of this state, Hammond 
charged, because their A c t i o n  
dilutes the bill and cuts down 
on the number of mile* of road 
that can be built from the rev
enue derived from the natural 
gas tax levy.

Some of our legislators are fa 
voring the out-of-state m u l t i -  
milllon dollar Industries instead 
of remaining loyal to the folks 
back home who sent them to th* 
legislature, the federation prest 
dent further charged.

Hammond said opponents of the 
M>:L«llan Bill, which is sponsored 
by the Texas Farm Bureau Fed
eration, are saying they are not 
voting against th* farmers when 
they vote against thea McLellan 
bill, but contend that the rural 
roads have been taken car* of In 
the Colson MU, which has el 
ready passed the Meuse and Sen 
ate. Hammond declares that the 
Colson MU is totally Inadequate 
to take car* of the rural road 
needs for th# farmers of t h i s  
state, 'f lu  Colson biU is depend
ent upon appropriations from the 
general fund and will build only 
•wo miles more road per county 
each year than ha* been built
ta the part.

More than a thousand f a r m  
bureau members recently were ta 
Austin to see the committed on 
revenue and taxation vote out 
the McLellan Bill favorably. I f it 
la necessary for the farmers to 
make another trip to Austin t* 
let th* legislator* know t  h *  i r 
views, they can show up again 
ta increased numbers, Hammond

Vaccines

THE EXTRA TRACTION BUILT IN

Yet, as little as $10 Monthly, after 
down payment, buys a set . :  
watch "Power Trees" pay for 
themselves as they work and earn for 
you! "Power T^ cs" have a Hi-Bar 
tread that gives you maximum traction 
all ways. And W ards Tractor Tires 
resist "oxidation," the worst enemy of 
farm tires I

m w m
D R U G  S T O R E S

For Yew OM Tenete* TW**

SEE "WOODY" AT W ARDS  
TIRE DEPARTMENT

U se Wards Farm Payment Plan

HOW MODERN MIRACLE OF DESIGN 
MAKES THE NEW DODGE MEREIM

differsrf!
LONGER on the inside 

SHORTER outside!
WIDER on the inside 
...NARROWER outside!

'piffasrf-
H I G H E R  on the inside 
.. .L O W E R  outside (

Who says all cars arc alike? Just look at the new Dodge, the op
car that dares to be different! Different in tlu'.nlt'PK linen the head room, leg room, elbow room you could atk for.

oiN’inng linoni that make it raay to get in and ou t. .  . inside all

that flow from true functional styling. Different t n.»i<fe—anil out! Top  pint; all, i. the flashing performance o f the famous Dodge
Inaiile, I hi* new Dodge la logger three way»— longer, wider, 

higher! Bui ouleide it i» actually abort erf narrower, lower. No 
bulky lineH to lialk you when (»rk iugor garaging your new Dodge.

Here i* a miracle o f deaign Ilia! put* vour comfort lir*t. Wide

I oppini _ _
"C et-\w av”  Kngine . , . the velvety amoothness of Dodge 
All-I'lind llriye.

Before you decide on any car, aee bow much mors Dodge
give» for your money todayl

% y ÿ

kiy.

KNOWS <rq hulled < ) * . . .  
c m ,  »n  ÿ our poekrlhook lo 
repair, .r  eve* replace, if 
denied *r damaged.

LUOOAOf COM*ASTMINT . . .
big a» idi outdoor«. Spring- 
balanced lid  rslue. and 
lower, al fingertip touch.

OfT-AWAV INOINf . . high- 
roniprr-oioct engineered lor 
m ore pow er . . . fa .te r
pickup . .  . grenier economy.

THE t^XRING HEW

DODO!
C O R O n C T

■Wol FLUID DRIVE plus OYRO-MATK
FREES YOU  FROM SHFTINQ

105 N. BALLARD
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

PHONE 11«
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Martin&Turner Insurance Agency Beginning 6th Ye
Bean Precision Visualizer 
Is Featured at Lewis Motoi

P Ü

W im ë

l *

♦  ★  ★

Partnership Has Every Type Insurance 
And Offers Comprehensive Coverage

LEWIS MOTOR COMPANY, 211 N. Ballard, 1» the Studebaker 
rar and trurk home in I'umpa. It I* owned and o|ierate<r by 
Wesley Lewis.

Lewis Motors, 211 N. Ballard, features John Bean Vis
ualizer service. The company’s employes really do a fine 
job when it comes to aligning those wheels on the car. They 
use the electric eye method that is found only in the most 
precision instruments. The visualizer puts the results on a 
screen so the public can see just what they are paying for.

Several ’49ers (Stlidebaker trucks) are now on display at 
Lewis Motors. The company has been owned by Wesley 
Lewis for the past three years.

These new trucks are brand new in design, in perform
ance, in handling ease and in
riding comfort. Exceptional 
gasoline savings give a special

B. M. A.
Business Men'» Assurance Co.

Life and Health
Hospitalisation. 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY M ARTIN
* 1.VUEKWR1TKR 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

LITTLE PEG SEZ:

“When Doc asked 

the Boss what he 

was taking for his 

dyspepsia, B o s s 
said, make me an 

offer.”

FO R A  C A B  A T 
YO U R  DO O R

CALL 91 
PEG’S CAB

distinction to the heavy-duty 
model trucks in the 1949 su 
per line.

At the agency there are 
enough vani ties in Studebak- 
er trucks ' • fit every type 
business. Lewis can order 
those good - looking, easy to 
drive half - ton trucks, half
ton pickup with caravan top 
three-quarter ton eight-foot 
stake or any in the series of 
the 1949 one-ton trucks.

A new style thrill from tail 
pate to g rille  is found in all 
of the 4Sets. They’re outstanding 
in appearance, unchallenged in 
performance and operating econ 
omy, pacemaking new light-duty 
and brilliant examples of t h e  
moat spectacular program of post
war progress in the automotive 
industry.

A new kind of operating econ
omy is found in every sire and 
wheelbase. These large Studehak 
ers operate with fuel economy that 
would be a credit to many 
pick-up truck. The chief reason 
for this is the efficient sound 
design of the sturdy, powerful 
studebaker Hy-Mileage truck en 
gine. It's a thoroughly modem 
heavy-model power plant with 
plenty of reserve energy always 
on tap.

Whatever the load or road, a 
heavy-duty-model Studebaker is a 
sound inveatmept in l l w - c o a t  
mileage.

Lewis has lived in Pampa for 
the past 1»  years and is a mem 
her of the Lions Club. He resides 
at 425 N. _Harel with his wife 
La Vera; two sons, Gene, 18, snd 
Monte, five-months; and daughter, 
Glena, seven. He spent three 
years in the Air Corps and work 
ed in a local tire shop 
taking possession of 
Molor Company.

the
hefore
Lewis

Richard Drug
Prescription Laboratory 

107 W. Kingsm lll

Phona. 1240-1241 

PAMPA

Our Used Cars T V cà tca  ¿ e u U á  :
IVES UNEXCELLED SERVICESlVES ____

hake been reeondltloned l a '  -T. R E A S O N A B LE _P R lC E S  

our shop and are ready to 

p .  See these big values

ON ALL K I N D S  O F  CARS. 
S fg  H IM  F IR S T /

rl
(íMEUJIS mOTORS-á

S ciiez  d u d  S e n d e e  s 2
Ph. 1716 PAMPA 211 N.Ballard

DROP IN TODAY!
SELECT YOUR 1949 .

CHARM or FLORMANS

WALLPAPER
Beautiful Non-Fad* Pattami 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

THOMPSON
GLASS and PAINT COMPANY

PHONE 1079

_______ -J i
219 NORTH BALLARD

FREE ESTIMATES

'MaryAnns' 
Featured at 
Pampa Bake

"MaryAnns,”  better known as 
shortcakes, are the specialty fea
tured at Pampa Baking Company 
this week, Frank Rapstine. own
er, aald.

Generally about the second 
week in April each year Pam- 
pans begin remembering how 
luscious strawberry and peach 
shortcakes taste, especially 1 f 
the fruit is nice and fresh and 
the ahortcake is light and tasty.

Roy Bond, Pampa Baking 
Company's shop foreman, bakes 
the delicioils "MaryAnns," assist
ed by Cecil Rainey and Mrs 
Boyd. Sponge cake dough is  
used in "MaryAnns," accounting 
for the light, fluffy base for the 
strawberry shortcakes.

Many housewl 19s already have 
discovered the dessert of desserts 
and are serving shortcakes. With 
fruits in the markets, the house
wives who haven’t purchased 
Pampa Baking Company's "M ary
Anns,”  haven’t yet discovered the 
way to serve a meal that’s topa 
in taste.

Besides finishing the meal with 
shortcake, smart housewives will 
include tasty bread in the main 
source of the meal. That crunchy, 
luscious distinctive Golden Loaf 
French bread—that delicious Gol
den Loaf raisin bread—that nour
ishing Golden Ix>af white and 
wholewheat bread—any or a l l  
added to the meal put it into 
the succesaful category.

Ë i i i i i i É É i i É i M M f l a

94 Is Number 
For Pampans 
To Remember

Whether or not the sun 
shines —  whether or not the 
wind blows —  whether or 
not mother nature does some 
thing else to dampen the 
spirits of Pampans, Peg’s 
cabs are always ready upon 
call.

C. M. Whittle, better known 
as “Peg” has served Pam
pans for 17 years through his 
cab service. Knowing this 
changing Panhandle weather 
Peg has a supply of auto ac
cessories at the cab company 
to fit any favorable or un
favorable weather need.

There >r» J t  cab* to be found 
at 207 N AFrost, the home of 
Peg ’»  Cab Company. Also, 14 
drlvera are employed by Peg to 
provide that speedier, more de 
pendabte service that has long 
been linked with the n a me ,  
"P eg '*  Cab Company."

Four new special built Chev
rolet taxia recently have been 
added to the company and hy 
this time moat Pampans have 
noticed the good-looking cabs and 
have called upon their service*.

Most of the cabs are two-way 
radio controlled, which is partial
ly responsible for the speedier 
service ope receives by phoning 
94.

Other equipment in the shop 
includes a Bendix two-way land 
station with eight mobile units. 
On order is a new telephone 
switchboard, which will assure 
even speedier telephone service 
to the many Pampans who call 
upon the service of the company.

Three dispatch cierka are also 
employed by the company.

Special services provided by 
the company Include a phone call 
when desired, which has helped 
the company acquire the name 
of the "town alarm cjock," a bit 
of Information out of the city 
and rural directories at any time 
and messenger service for the 
phone company on long distance 
calls.

4. KAY MARTIN, MRS. 4. M. TURNER AND MI88 VERDA EL
KINS are shown as they appear every day of the week at the 
Martin A Turner Insurance Agency, 107 N. Frost.

By JIM MeCLUSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

“It has always been our ambition,” J. R. Martin said 
to offer our clients the most modern and comprehensive 

coverage in the American markets.”
The Martin &  Turner Insurance agency, 107 N. Frost, 

beginning its sixth year of existence, has many types of 
insurance that are tops.

Hail insurance on wheat is now obtainable at the agen
cy. Both Martin and Mrs. Turner urge local farmers to get 
this hail insurance early in order to be entirely protected.

This year the agency offers a wejl-rounded polio policy 
that also covers seven other serious diseases. They are 
spinal menningitis, diphtheria, scarlet fever, smallpox, leu
kemia, encephalitis and tetanus. The policy pays up to 
$5,000 in treatment for each person covered.

“Our polio insurance is within the reach of every fam
ily,” Martin said. “Every family should own a polio policy 
n order to have financial assistance these policies offer."

Other services provided by the polio policy are: hos
pital services, room, board, attendants, apparatus, medicines; 
medical services —  M D or

liability on the premises as well 
as on the car.

Other specialttee of the Martin 
k Turner Insurance Agency In
clude fire and casualty insur 
ance, bonds and loana. T h e  
agency represents only stock com
panies, so Pampans may rest as
sured of putting their money in
to a good investment when deal
ing with thia agency.

Martin and Mrs. Turner have 
spent many hours with customers 
explaining In detail the provle- 
ions of their vartoua types of 
Insurance.

At the present time Martin la 
serving as chairman of Gray 
County's phase of the American 
Cancer Society’s drive. He has 
served In this same capacity for 
the past three years

"Fundamentally, life insurance 
furnishes a man with protection 
for his family in case of his 
death," Martin said. "The premi
ums he pays for It are used 
in building up and maintaining 
the strenght of the nation.

"The enterprise is all carried 
out within tne framework of 
state and federal laws protect
ing individual policyholders and 
the companies themselves.”

Versatility 
Tradition at 
Thompson's

Allied Paint, FVorman, Charm 
and Imperial Wallpaper, Wall-Tex 
all types of floor coverings, mir
rors and glass are handled by 
Thompson Glass and Paint Com
pany, 21# N. Ballard.

That tlma of the year la here 
again—many Pampans have more 
energy than they know what 
to do with—and there are many 
things that could be done around 
the house

In the first place»nearly every 
home In Pampa could use a paint 
Job either on the inside or out. 
Allied Paint for the furniture to 
the tractor la handled at Thomp
son’s. Alite Spar la acid re- 
slating, porcelite is just what one 
needs for furniture, implement 
enamel la super for both inside 
and out, Densa-Kote is tops over 
KaIsomine, Floor-Kote dries over
night and Zynolyte la the very 
best for floors.

The 194» Charm and Flonn an 
wallpaper patterns have been re
ceived at the company and a 
wida variety of patterns a n  
available for every room in the 
house. Ala* in the Imperial pat' 
terns there la promise of bright- 
er and lovelier rooms. The au
thentic styling will git 
new and lasting charm.

Approximately M of the 200

Richard Drug on Kingsmill 
Handles All Drug Store Needs

ONLY A  FEW  of the many items Blocked at Richard Drug are 
shown In the above photo. The drug has five folly equipped de
partments that are able to take care ol everyone’s drug stars

Five major departments are found at Richard Drug, 
107 W . Kingsmill, within which many items are kept stock
ed that may be found nowhere else in Pampa.

Joe Tooley, now half-owner of the drug, keeps many 
rare drug store needs on hand as good-will products. Some 
items are needed only occasionally and by few persons; 
however, Joe keeps them stocked to take care of these 
rare occasions.

Richard Drug, for the past 25 years, has ably served 
Pampans. It has built up quite a following among the 
townspeople, not only for dependable and courteous service, 
but also for its large stock..~

The five major depart- W  ev*r* hin*  «>“ld
Wall-Tex patterns are carried at1 .. , »  .use in photography.
Thompson's. Formerly Wall-Tex **so *o r  lts ' a rSe stocky .Thompson's. Formerly 
was used primarily In bathrooms 
and kitchens. Now, however, the 
company has pattern# for every 
room In the house which la cer
tainly an advantage to mothers 
who have tiny children running 
about the house.

osteopath; nursing service —  
registered nurses, three a day; 
ambulance service —  $25 each 
hospital confinement; iron 
lung or similar mechanical 
apparatus; blood transfusions 

all usual and customary 
charges; drugs and medicines 

pays all drug and medicine 
bills; transportation —  rail
road or aircraft to hospital 
for patient and one attendant; 
braces and crutches —  as 
needed.

Another policy stressed this 
time of the year by the agency 
is individual comprehensive per
sonal liability. Many unuaual oc
currences are covered by this 
policy. Some of the accidents 
provided for are against the in
sured's daughter who spills acid 
on a fellow student at school, 
ngainst the insured’s baby who 
breaks the cook’s classes and 
against the insured’s son who 
damages the claimants auto with 
a nail.

Automobile and personal liabil
ity insurance can be combined 
with small additional cost. This 
policy will take care of all legal

SEWING
MACHINES

SINGER AND OTHER MAKES

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing: 
Machine Exchange
504 W. Foster Phone 5550

Fancy Pastries Are Featured at 
Coston's Bakery, 109 W. Francis

Fancy pastries are the specialty of Coston's Bakery, 100 W.| 
Francis, across from the Junior High School.

The bakery is owned and operated by Clay and Emily Coston. 
They have had the business since Dec. 4, 1948. While Clay spends 
most of his time in the back of the bakery baking those tasty products, 
Emily remains "out-front" and sells the pastries almost before they 
are out of the oven.

Many types of cookies are baked by Clay. Included are “ Russian 
Rocks," brownies, cream-puffs, oatmeal, peanut butter, sugar, choc
olate chip, fudge, butterscotch and macaroon tarts and butterscotch 
brownies. The Junior High School students have given the name 
"Blondiea" to the butterscotch brownies, for "Blondies” are one of 
the favorite cookies of the school children.

The Coston Bakery is well known around Pampa for its luscious 
cakes Kinds baked at Coaton’s are angle food, devil’s food, orange, 
pineapple, cherry and jellyroll cakes. When wanting the best In pies, 
the following kinds may be purchased at Coston's: "Dutch”  apple 
pie, coconut, butterscotch, pineapple, caramel-nut, cherry chocolate, 
fruit salad and lemon cream plea and apple, pineapple, cherry, apri
cot, and raisin-nut fruit pies.

Owners of HCrM 
Service Invite 
Their Friends In

H & M Service Station, 
301 W . Foster, now has a 
colorful Sign in front of it 
marking it as one of the most 
modern stations in Pampa.

During the past week Lloyd  
Hamilton and Dean Monday, 
owners, have been up to par 
with paint brushes and paint. 
The interior of the station is 
now white, trimmed in gray, 
gray.

The conveniently located serv
ice station, across from the fire 
station, features Mobilgas, Mobil 
batteries, Mobil tires and tubes. 
Selberllng tires and tubes snd 
all sorts of auto accessories.

The company also offers the 
special services of changing oil, 
fixing flats, vacuum cleaning, 
lubricating, and-car washing.

Hamilton and Monday J u a t 
opened the station last week. The 
site was formerly occupied by 
Hall k Pinson Tire Company.

Hamilton has lived in Pampa 
since 192« and served in the 
Navy for 3« months. Monday, 
who has lived In Pampa since 
1931, also served in the Navy.

Hamilton and Monday handle 
all leading brands of oil, so re
gardless of the brand one is ac
customed to, he can find it and 
have it efficienUy put Into his 
car at the H h  M.

The two men invite Pampans 
to atop In at their new station 
and see the special services they 
offer. Further, th e  courteous 
treatment customers receive while 
having their cars serviced at the 
station is enough to make the 
customers feel Inclined to call 
again.

Monday lives at 220 N. Nelson 
with his wife, Nelda, and son, 
Ronnie.

Hamilton resides at 1032 E. 
Fisher with hts wife, Evelyn V., 
and his two sons, Lloyd, Jr., 
and Frank Graham.

ments at the drug are cos- A general line of medicine* Is

metics, photography, p r e s c r ip t  °" rfh*nd at th* ,dru*  "  
tions, patent medicines and £ ttt any doctor .  prescription , ^  
trusses ^  quickly and efficienUy filled

in the prescription department.
Especially featured in the cos

metic department are Elmo, Lu- 
clen LeLong, Tussy and Dorothy 
Gray products. Besides these na
tionally known brands, many oth
er cosmetics of a general line 
are carried. Everything a woman 
needs in the cosmetic line may 
be purchased at Richard's. Many 
shades of lipstick, finger-nail pol
ishes, rouges, powders, mascaras, 
eyebrow pencils and face creams 
are ’ kept on display.

Photographers, both a m a t e u r  
and professional, already know 
well that Richard Drug is the 
place to get supplies, have their 
pictures developed and be in
formed about various phases of 
photography. Items stocked there 
include enlargers, chemicals, still 
and movie cameras, film, projec
tors, dark room supplies and al-

Besides the large line of medi
cines, a good stock of sickroom 
and hospital supplies are found
there.

BLACKBURN-SHAW-

SIMS
#

Funeral Horn*

CALL 3550
Ambulance Servie* 

Cuyler at Browning

FOR THE BEST SERVICE . . .
BRING YOUR CAR T O . . .

H & M Service Station
301 W . FOSTER PHONE 3700

Let us equip your car with Seiberling 
Safety Tires and the famous Sealed Air 
Tubes.

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sto.
400 W. FOSTER x PHONE 1919

iN su u n
For a Happy, Healthy and 
Comfortable Home at AN 

Time* Insulate with - - -
CuitD i

MONARCH
HARDWARE

COM PANY

•  Floor Covering
•  Plumbing Supplies
•  General Hardware
•  Paint and Wallppaper

US W. Kingsmill Phone 20#

ONLY 4
days until Eas
ter. So dress 
up your house 
for Easier In 
new canvas 
awnings.

Pampa Tent It Awning Co. 
3*1 E. Brown" ’  Phone l i l t

COSTON BAKERY

Keep your home rool and 
comfortable this summer.
Insulate It! It’ s not expen
sive. And the comfort you 
enjoy — during the winter
months as \well—will more _  _

repay the initial ex INSULATION CO.
e.) Easy ji-rm» arranged. Cell Henry I jute—7IX-W

111 f t t t  I f T M t T t t ,  e»tt
HOME

109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3942

. t dies
Youf party guests to beguile; 
You can trust us to make 
Your pastries snd cake 
And entertain jsrlth a sm ile!

Beautify Your Home With

Seidlitz Match Mate Colors

line ef Weed FIR

Call Ua for a Reliable Painter or Paper Hanger

Pampa Glass & Paint Co.
117 N. FROST PHONE 3909

MÀDE IN 
PAMPA

9 9 5

BAKED FRESH 
% DAILY

Estimates 
Gladly Given onFREE

(USfOM BUILT flXnifiiS
FOR HOME AND BUSINESS 

#  Built In Fixtures 
O Balt'flex upholstered Cafe Booths 

Dining Booths. Drug Booth« and 
Built in Breahf->st Nooks.

Wide Selection of Styles end Colors— Low Price*

C A LL  OR WRITE

AMARILLO PLANING MILL
911 W. Sixth St. Amarillo Phone 3 5412
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•  I«
I « I t  »re  accepted until t  

for week day publlcailun on 
day. Muinly About Paiupa ada 

' '  ad,In# for Sunday iwpei 
on darupday Main 
4 p m. Saturday.

U reaponaible h

De adln 
1 ada. n 

ty About (Jauii*a. 
The Pampa Nei

J I K  day correction on arrora i 
J M  tn Claealfled Adverttoinc.

CLASSIFICO  NATES 
* (Minimum ad three 4-point I

i -

point linee)
Mo per line.
! 0c per line per day. 
l ie  per Hue per day.
-Ilo per line per day. 
l i e  per line per day. 
l i e  per line per ia y . .. 
(or l o » * » r )—Ide per line

Monthly Rate—11 .0«  per tine per 
month (no oopy chance.)

* !! ■—Spdtihl None»
* — FO R S A LK  Lake ton School Bulldia*. 
'  it See Orny County 8upt.. or Lakefon 
I w School Board (or Inlorroatlon. Leave 

a *' aealed hid» at Gray County Supt’»  
- r  O ffice before April I*. Board re- 

f *  ee rvej right to reject all bide. ____

BICcKburn, Shaw, Sims
Home Ambulance Ph. 

t to drink that'«BDBr _________
inaaa. If you went to i

^ ' Y T o . W i T

I your 
dnnk-

Aloohollc 
Ph 4041W

do not oali for Information on 
adr. Our advertteere have the 

o f uelng Box number» for 
venlence. The N ew « em- 

Informatloa on 
ieese anawer by 

promptly delivered to

-  ployer» do not rive 
_ _  ’ •Blind a d »"—Plea»
, ,  mail which ia promt 

i I B * f r  *fT e r t ie e re '_______________
;  Ëd Foran, Monument Co.

27— Pointing (co n i.) [61— Furnitur« (ce n t.)
J N. PE TT IG R E W . Painting, Paner- ¿LB C T R O LC X  Cleaner for. N. I fc-TTlGRaw, Painting. Paper- 

hanging:. Work guaranteed. 1038 3. 
Sumner. Ph. I*$SW.

'opering
or JJ29W

F t  b y ti, Pointing Pi
N Dwight Pha. »1 0

26— Luwn M o w n____________
Shepherd's Lown Mower

Saw Shop - - Work Guaranteed 
<18 R  K liM _________  Phone 3434W

Nat Lunsford Lawn Mower
and aaw »hop. P an e and Kepaiie 

"  W. Albert_____________Phone *3S6J
29 -A ir -C o n d it io n e rs

AIR-CONDITIONERS - - -
Let us instal la new air-conditioner in 

your home or office now.
W e’ll repair' your old air-conltloner— 

Relace parts.
All typee eheet metal work done. *
Texos Electric Appliance Co
30— Floor San d ing
R E N T a  floor aander. ICe eaey to uee

Montgomery Word Co. 
FLOdn. SANDING 

Chorles Henson— Phone 2049 
Everett Lovell. Floor Sand
Portable Pwr. Ph MM 4M N

Floor Sander Rental 
P,

Dwiehi

l i t &AM PA  GLASS AND  
Front phói

N T

31 — Plumbing-Heating
“  DES M 0ÔRE TIN  SHOP
Sheet Metal. Haat. Ali 

Phone lot 380
Airconditioning.

Klngrmlll

aTe«Ò L T  _______ _ „
K*K*d conati ion. Call 3414. 

L L E rrr itO L l’ X Cleaner *«».76. Salea 
and Service. Demonstration. G. C. ■ îwte Ph lK  lfMÉW.—__' VA, a ■ MIL 111.'»». ;

co. '
408 S . C u y le f  Phone USS

Com plete household fm  ninhttig*Complete household fwi niehtngb

Ô N EU ÎED " S ffc V E L ^ T ^
b cu. ft. good condition $184.80.
USED M AGIC CHEF - - -
Apartment range. i>v«n regulator, 

good condition ».">*.30.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

k 6 h  KAiaW ai l « | i c  r l t t M î »  iiK « *a n d  
Maytag washer. like new See Fred
O. W edge at Long’** Hotel.

HERE'S A RËAL PRICE -
One Kroehler living rom suite, beige 

tupeatry cover, regular 1169 00. Mon
day only l»#.5o.

Floor Lamps-
Mirror«. aaeorttmpnV *?*S# each.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 566 . . e  ( I t  T . Foal er
E IG H T  Piece' Anting roonJ * iltA e  Ti 

«ale. Beautiful end like new. 
Short Street.

F5S S A LE  one bedroom auite end 
■tudlo couch. Bargain at Lefora Ice 
Houne. Ph. 4»r.i

Il7

«n E. Hut
W u t

All klnde o f ___
.H a reea ter  Ph. IIS* Box t i

Found
* tUCD Leather purer loet at Southern 

Club with Identification o f Mrs. B. 
A. Smith and Mr«. L. J. Berry. Re- 

. w ant for return to Pempa New«. 
Phone 17.-.S- __________________

Remember the No. 113 for 
.. .. wrecker se.vice - - - 
¡.»n. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J.
‘  CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
■ ■ Phona »44_______________ IIS  W. Foeter

'■ Trim ble Service Station
Open all day Sundays, 
and Lubrication. Popular Oil* 
y ia n c l«  Ph 1188

L A N K  SALKS COM PANY 
Plumbing A Ileatlng 

715 W. Foster _____________Phone 658

Linoleum, Linoleum!
All aleee. largest aeaortment end stock 

In Pampa. /. —
.Felt base ■ Pabco and (ibid Seal...

MACDONALD «• 
Plumbing and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

REDUCED PRICES ON HOMES - - -
Three bedroom home with carpet« In living room. Just been redeco, 
rated, has a- large three room apartment over tw o car garage. PHoe 
«••00. Terms.

New two bedroom home with floor furnace and nice built In and large 
•.-tom-la. on Sunset Drive, cproar lot. p r lc . reduced ITS««. WIU carry
VS4oo logn.

F ive room and Sun Porch, carpeted living and dining room«, floor fur
nace. large luuement, garage and fenced In lutck yard, beautiful rosea
and shrubbery. Price reduced to SUM for quick «Ale.

Tw o bedroom homo on corner to t ag ree» . eet W oodrow Wlleon School
Price *6100. I  ISM cash. ” , 1

F ive room modern home elaes M ’xST with cellar and •Cleaned la  back 
porch on larga corner lot. Price SSSSO. Terms.

TOP 0 ' TEX A S R EA LTY CO.
H. T . Hampton REALTORS M. G. Elkins

Prices To Suit Your Budget—
~  ■«>■««,. farr.li. .Income

B y S t i j s
C. W . CABE, Reoltor

X T T, ----------------------- « - «  CroatW «|l Constructed New - - -
* r s £ j * 0,l5f  beautifully flnlehed. In- 

«p e r  furnace. Venetian

Phona 1M*J Office Ph. SM. Duncan Bldg. Phona 11MJ

IÌÉ Ì iwmT • wppoinuneii

age apartmant̂  Pan irntw 
5 room houie ond bo stmt

Duenkel Plumbing Company
Good Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847

Su p p l y  c o . \ I
eT and Contracting I 

Phone fiOl |

PA M PA  ,  
Plumbing Supliei 

I l<  N. Cuvier

Brighten Your Home 
N FOR SPRING ?  •

A complete line of living room 
suites in spring colors.

. ----A-vA.i, d ----T il Trade in yow old furniture forL  H. Sullins, 320 W . Kingsmill | new
32^UpHolatering~Rgpair------1 N e w to n  S F U T n itg re
Let Us Help You - - - 6 2 3  W. Foster Ph, 2 9 1
W ith your Spring House Cleaning by

Reupholstering
Your wo tn furniture and slif 

the good furniture.
BRUM M ETT-FURN ITURE ______ ...

l » l*  Alcotjt ---------------------- Phone 40(4 uPfore y,,,, buy. be «ure to «ee our

lTp covering

HkS VERNA Stephen* Craft Shop 
and Upholutery—Slip Cover« and 
Drapery. 1*1 8 . Cuyler. Ph.

Garage. Call 
Complete overhaul, repal 

BALDW IN 'S GARAGÉ
"Service la our Bualneta1

1101 W . Ri s le yipi ____________
W-AlNS MOTOR CO.

Ph. 382

11* N . F r o a t __________Phona W

Harvester Service Station
Cities Service Oiien all day Sunday. 
'»1  N. Ballard Phone SO
ftKlNttfeih-H Garage fo r general re- 

pair work on cars and truck«.
W i W Foeter ________  Phona 8S7

K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE“
U 6 N. Ward Phone 111«

■ Ea g Ce ^ d ia t o r s h o p
Still the Oldest ond Best 

516 W , Foster Phone 547 
Long's Service Sto. & Garage

CargrAy Gasolina 
----------- Cuyler

Popular Olla 
Phone 176South

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 33001
«hook abeorber« far all oars. General 

repair work. Efficient service

-Trent portât Ion
If  you are moving locally or 
Long Distance call Panhandle 
T rsL  & Stg. Tel 1025 - - ■ 

Lie . Kan. Okla. New M ex. Tex,
Experienced men and properly equip* 
■v pad Van* can save you money on 
-thoaa moving bills. -•-»
Agents for 

UNJN ITED  VAN LIN ES, INC. 
'?To & From Everywhere"

C A R K E n r  moving—We do all kinds 
. -o f hauling. Curly Boyd. O ffice Ph. 

184V -R ea ■ Ph. 990R at HOI K. ( ’ raven.
Bucks Transfvre and Moving 

^ ^■^■ tlm o  • ‘ 'Anytim e - Anywhei 
«1 *8 .  Gillespie . Phi

Roy Free Transfer Work
are 

ona 2.728J

panne 1447Jm  S. Olllesple P ^ n e

ARÉ YÔU MÔVlNG?
Call W hite experienced crating and 

local moving.
I I »  ROBERTA________________ P H . 2111J

Bruce ond Son Transfer*
Tears o f experience In moving and 

storage work l. your guarantee of 
bettar service.

626 S. Cuyler_______ Phone 934
11 Mele Help Wonted_____
"N o Experience Necessary"

I  can use one man to collect and 
*ed »lce  old esiahliMheil life inKiir- 
anca debit. Guaranteed salary plus 

, commission. Kxcelletit chance for 
v advancement. Apply 319 North Bal- 

Street.

Appliance Salesman
Westinghouse Appliances. One 
of the best known lines in 

*• Am erlcor Many articles to 
sell. We want a good man 
ond have a better than the 
ordinary offer for him. Any
one that would be satisfied 
with a drawing occount need 
not apply. W * wont a live 
on* ond they mtyst have a 
car. No telephone applica 
tions please. Apply in person
Pampa Furniture Co.

a t p o ? ;  l Y l 6 y »  taken for .tract w l.
1 Ora<-« Ootch.r, Clrcula- 
at Pampa New».________

ly e r y .  »11 B. Cuyler. Ph. 146

Fugote Upholstery Shop
B Sanka _________ Phona (417WHQ _

33— Curtain*
C U R fA lN S  dona on stretchei, iron- 

Ind batchlor btindlcw. BcH-sfuiable 
prloei. 317 N. Davla. Ph, 1444J. 

C U R TA INS  done on stretcher*«, tinting 
a specialty. Ironing properly done.
H l X .  j ia v is . Ph 142f.\T,____________

H AVE  VOUR curtains and spread 
•xpertiy dona. Satisfactory tinting 
41 f  N Christy Phona 1I»6W

McLaughlin's
large »election o f Fabco and Arm*
strong inlaid linoleum. 

HadInstalled If you desire
408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393 
62— Musical Instruments

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
RpoI Estate Insurance Loans

F ive apartment property, very  clam lA ......................... . B M J J
Nice 6 room home In W . 4  part o f C i t y ......... ............. .................. «M M
Lorevly I  bedroom home on Fiaher.

a COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
\ f  ..........i - - r r-1- ■ — 7  ----------—■ 1 ■■■■— ■

Stone-Thomasson offers Three Good Buys
Large six room house almost down town $12,500.
Five room with basement, floor heaters and Venetian 
blinds. Front room carpeted $7250.
Good grass section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.
Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTIN G S APPRECIATED

---------- basement,
northeast part ot town. Living 
room and dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shad*. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomosson, Ph. 1766
FO U R room modtrn house (o r  «e i«.

!?c*;®.d, " 1'  Alcool. Hl.
B E F  w »d «e  st Dona'«

NEW  LISTIN GS - -
room houee with bath *3*60. 

room houee with bath »1500.
Ilk room house *11,600.
¡even room house w ith bath *11,000. 
rhree room furiiUhed' house 12600

MllpOO C° “ rt' UnlU * "  mod*rn 
Cleaning' plant In Pampa *11,500.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
“ Jd» Rm. «  Phone 76» 

EOR S A LE  1 bedroom home with
E S ff*S .iP * .rtmi nt- •«* c«rpeted. A real bargain. Mr«. Ball, 1811J or

FOR 3 A L B  3 room modern house out
side city limit«,. Room fo r cow and 
chickens, amall down payment easy 
terms. Phone isni.ii v 5 1  *

110— City Property (flew».) /Pampe Nears. Tueedey. A p ril 12. 1949
FI VE  ROOM home for sale b . ,--------

g i r a s i  K Ì T r k « . " ’ *-- PANHANDLE MUTUAL
HAIL

PHONE 2-2439

/*ARM Y BARRACKS
Must sell due to government contract. For bargains see 
M r. J . W . Rochelle at Pampa Army A irfie ld  or ca ll 2352W

PIANOS' Kim ball & Lester
New Spinet* as low as $39«, 36 months

to $ I g e r t  m u s ic  c o .^
415 N . M a in  fet.__________B o rger. T e x a s

Ö Ü RTAINS and lace table cloths done 
on stretchers. 989 Duncan 8t. Ph.
1941J.

Î 4 — Lau n dry

ibEA L STEAM  LAUNDRY
/ C t r l  and Ynex I»awrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wuhIi. rough dry.

Phone 406___________ 281 East Atchison
W E 6T  Side Laundry corner Alcock A  

Doyle Help-Self, 00c per hour, wet 
wash, rough dry. Call 4050J.

» E ’L L  PICK a »  and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. Wa have 
help-your-aeir sendee.

K IR B IE 'S  LA U N D R T
11* N Hobart______________ Phone US
LA U N D R T In my homo. Wet wash.

lid finishing. Ironing 
733J. 1001 E. Gnrdan

67— Radios
Ha w k  I n s  r a d io  l a b .

Pickup and Delivery
917 Barnes Phone 88

<8— Feriw tqulpiwewt
( IVl.’  nrui'linnllv n6«rn Uat’i

rough
$ 1.00

dry. a n i 
los. Ph

W B lic k  up and deliver vour 
wash, rough-dry and finish 
Have 9<eip-youi-sr:f service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
17« N. Hobart________  Phone *00*
IRONING  done—Fannly bundle« (1.00 

also piece work. Ph. 
~ Wells.

per dozen]___
3Ó09W  or 924

$5 — Cleenlng-Prgtting
N E A L  SPAR K S liO  Ê. ’F r «$20 E. Francis, for 

superior cleaning work. Call 430 for 
pick-up and deflvery. ___________up an _  ________________

Jurns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
124 8. Frost ___________ Phone 480
RK ÄD Y for Easter Holidays? Let uh

coats, 
$89.

clean and press your suits, ^ 
dresse*, ano ties. Tip Top. Ph.

ONK practically nfew Fatm-all Cub 
tractor with all equipment.

One practically new small Waukesha 
engine with clutch with V-Belt and

ftuTly and 500 feet of 5 Inch casing. 
nquire W . T . P r ice, 280 N, W ard.

M ASSEY - HARRIS
New Holland

Farm  Knglne**red Kqlupment 
For live ry  Need 

See Us For Used Combine#
ED W EISS

Across froVn Ball Park 
One Alia Chalmerg Combine with mo- 

tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO.
Phone 4M 810 W . Foster

• FOR SALE

2-Good 6' oak show cases '
2-Good 29 l-2"x48" oak tables 
Miscellaneous Shelves and counters 
Ope small 2 hour safe

L. N. ATCHISON  
Phones 1404 dr 1577

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deer» 

Sales and Service

|lò  t ewing
money on your Wardrobe by 

letting me do your sewing. Gladys 
te iHtone. John’» ease. Ph. 1094 Wî

37— Mottreaie*
PA M P A  M ATTRESS COM PANY

M ettre«« 
*17 W. Foster

work of all kind«.
Ph. 4*3

Much of Your Time - - -
is spent In bed. Have a comfortable 
mattress made.

We pick up and deliver, quick service
Young's Mattress Factory

1112 N, Hobwrt Phone 31

38— Venetian Blinds

69— Oil Field Equipment
1941 j^ord truck, oil field equipped, 

also angle iron o f various else* and 
heavy duty pl|»e for sale at 4K  K.
Murphy. Ph. 1638.

V Belts with Sheaves -  - -
also fia t belts for all purposes. We 
can supply your needs in nose, best 
quality rubber 25 and 50 foot lengtns.
RAD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1120
FOR S A LE  lit cant) bid, u«cil 8 5/8 

inch and 12',4 Inch oil well casing. 
Wa/ren Oil t ’orp., Kellervllle,

72— Wanted to Buy

70— Miecellaneou« («ont.)
FOR SA LE  or trad « fe r property 

praotlcally na* Dry Cleaning «gu lp

M b m  ! «e t o f  Charlea At la « bap 
lb* 11« for «ala Ilka new, Cpll 1801J or 
1627 N. n u «««ll.

H A L ifok
Inch

1*00 foot o f hoavy
galvanlied pipe with amooth 

•nit«. Cleaned. «10 !
Phon« 18*1.

East Murphy.

8 1 — H e n a e - C e t t le - H o y i

Jock Osborne Cattle Co.
Phone »46 Km, 30» Rp»e Bldg. 
GOOD gentle saddle hoi-HCH, safe for 

women and children. A I»o  5 yearling 
horn« coll«. Ph. 817J. Oacar McCoy,

i f — «.b y  Chicki

Tolored Giicks - - -
Baby chicks for Easter Joy to your 

ehlld.s
fiR A Y  C O U N TY  FEEDr t f

GUNS - GUNS - GUNS
W e’ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8. Cuyler , Phone 2102

7 3 — For Sa le  o r T ra d e
I NEW  and usoJ Ulectric Refrigerators, 
j Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 

Phone 554. 940 Alcock.______________
7 6 — Form  Products

C A L L  1112 for style and beauty in 
Venetian blinds. 321 E. Brown.
Pampa Tent and Awning C o.______

CUSTOM made, wood or steel Vene
tian blinds. 117 N. Frost. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. I*h.. 3909.

RICHARDSON 
Venetion Blind Factory 

S43 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863 
3 9 — H o s ie ry
itzn:____ . .  ___ijr ho«»

to La Delle Malier, cara J.
[»ring to be mended

_________ j.— . Jar# J. C. Pan-
nay’ s. Pampa, Texas.

40— Dirt-Sand-Grovel
C A itT K ii Sa n d  a  '¿r a v e l

Drive-way and concreta gravel, top 
soil tractor work. Call 1175J

4 2 — B u i ld in q  M a te r ia l»

LAKO K fryer* for sale. Phone 467 
Redman Dahlia Garden, 901 8.
Faulkner.

78— G roccrie i and M ea ti

IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Bava Every Day

i>ee US For Your Chicks - - -
AH popular breeds. All U. 8. approV' 

ed. Austra White Codcerals $8.50
per hundred.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
86 Etjgs and Supplici

90— Wonted t*  Rent_________
W a N T B Î»  by t  akuiu (  room untur-

nl«h«d houne. No children, or p .u  
Call W . R. Dunn. Schn«ld«r Hot«l. 

COUbLfe with i  y «a r  old child w »n t»
S or 4 room furnlahad apartment 
Phon« 1188W.

95— Sleeping Room!
FOR R E N T  la r i «  room, w ith outside 

entrance, suitable for two men. 408
f i S t T ........

SLE E PIN G  room for gentleman only
P H n t «  Pgtb» 719 N . W lomervllla.

9 6 — A p o r tm e n ft
FOR K E N T  furnished apartment -bills

I. Bee Gall Ja<‘ “ ‘  ^ ----
Mlaipl, Texas

paid. Hee Gall Jackson at C ity Drug 
In Miami 

TW O  3 r< apartment*
H n iu n M  

908 East Murphy- 
"ROOM furnished a|

nlshad,
•*K>m apartments ona fur- 
one unfurnished for rant at

ROOM furnished llpartmant’T o r l^ n L  
bills paid. Inquire Tom ’e Place on
Miami H ighway. *  ____

FOR R E N T furnished 8 room apart
ment, couples only. 1181 E. Francis, 
Phone 2003J

FOR RALE fresh eggs guaranteed, 
also turnip greens. 905 E. Beryl. 
Phone 34r "

SI MONTON Custom 
W e kill, cut and wrap. 
St Phone 2442,

Staugbterers. 
801 Lefors

70— M isce lla n eo u s

lers.
tion

ICATICJ

17— Situation Wonted
W O M AN  W *nt« w a r f  In c«WOMAN 4

Phone 1197.
cafe, dish-

< 21

IV — Wotch Repair
D O E* your watch or clock kM p ac

cu rst«
ulkncr. Ph. I7 «W .

*— Buster's Refrigerator - - -
P+* and A p p lian ce  R e p a ir  Se rv ice .
; Phone 789 for Service 1215 Wilka

Service_
Tucke' - Phone 732J 

H in d T  Building Controctor I 
, For oil type* concrete work—
» W. L .  G lk b y . 8*8 8 , B u m n tr Ph  476W «

FOI! S A I.F 21K« ilH7.cl building lllc 
blocks. 1133 X.. Duncan. Ph. 13-.1J. 

lô sq feet o f building rock W  sale. 
Red adu white, at 125 E. Frederic 
Ht. N. B. Goodtn.

•E Ê  8L L  »Talion Por good lumbar. 
Including flooring and siding. 1 

Pampa. Ph 9002F8

Paper M atrix, size 18$22 in. 
Ideal for insulafion purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam-
pa, News._________

44— Electric Service 
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting *  Appliance. I I *  W Foster

S S ^ T irk lr i, Botl.--------------
o h K N  Turktxh k  Steam Bath* for 

Rheumatism anil Arlhrltls. hI«u 
Kwedlnh massage ami Hlauffer. Sys
tem Reducing Treatment«. Call »7 
at 703 W . Foster._________

56— Nursery

BiJ M^uiiuu£ i own «». runnier, rn. »iw »».
I ÌA  VK (o u r 'i  sr-T a i..| garden til..wed 

w ith a  rototIller Ph. 1877J. 4*0 Le-
fora I t

>ro W ater W ell Service—■
Ph. US». I I «  W. Take
------  r . R , ---------N Mumner. P li 4012W 

..  gravel dirt work, yard ex 
cavating with tractor or i«am . C.ssl 
aqulplnent to care for your work
HpRESCOTT AND BRYAN

P S  dn permanents (or 
ra, Tate«. I T u S t L H

naglact your hair when you 
loir th » Foster Tarade. Call 4046

appoint ment at i t,« t *  c „ r l
T O A t  Master Prrtaanent v ia « 
lo t '«  Bea ------  ~

-Cosmetician*
To tm efics Ph 1623R

X». 8, Clay Apt

i f l/ I I I  RCH(W»L «IH  will «e t with 
children a fter Mclmol and at night. 
Phone 98111 or 410.

HOME nuraery re-opened for employ^ 
ed mother»* at r«a»o«iable ratea. 941 
8. nm lkn#r. Ph. iRtfcl.

M i l f e  child mill Im happy and aafê 
In mv cara whlla you work, »hoi» or 
play* Mr», fdowry'* Nuraery. 30Î K
Browning. Ph. I^ IW . _______

W U i*  keep chlldran In my home *Sc 
per hour day or night. Ph. *U *R
h t  f r i  T w tfg rd  __________________________

57 —  Instruction
sE c e sx

Ä 7 L
Madeira. Dance School, 

, _  tap. ballet, acrobatic. 710 
oatar PIione 8468J,__________

Surplus Equipment
FOR SALE

One 3-4 h.p. Air-Compressor 
point spraying equipment 
air-conditioner, suitable for 
business building, Typewriter 
desk, mahogany finish.

One electric grinder and at
tachment.

One electric g rill.
'C " and "B ar" clamps.
78-3 electric sewing machine. 
One cushion fille r, foot control. 
This is a ll good merchandise 
Priced for quick sale A real 

bargain. A ll or any part.
Mrs. Verna Stephens 

• C RA FT  SHOP
821 S. Cuyler Ph. 165

3"— Feeds Seed* Plant*
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDST 

Grass Seed, Garden ond Lawn 
— Nice selection of garden 
ond flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO 

800 W . Brown Phone 1130
f t lK  I a LK  everbearing acclimated 

Mtrawherry plants 3c each at 315 W, 
Francis,

m ona ztwaj, ........._ _ _____
ONE ROOM furntehed apartment tor 

rent «17 N. Faulkner. Ph. llStJ.
TW O  room fifrnlnhed apartment (or 

rent *5.00 per week. Inquire Sle'e 
Barn on Lefora Road._________

FIVE ROOM HOME
POR BALE  by owner. Lot 80 ft. In  

*Y98ar Aadn. Farrias good loan, 
1411 Chrlailne. Phone 3»*1-J.

N lCU  Iarge home on the hill fo r eale.

r S S ^ iS S ^ -  con,ldtr tradt ln-
See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle 
Price $10,000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777
PAM PA'S LA R G EST----

OPERATOR
Nice 8 room homo and garage. Newly 

redecorated, living room and dln- 
Ing room carpeted. Located at 608 
IC. Browning. Price vary reasonable. 
Vacant, move In today.

Jim  Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years in the Panhandle

AM ARILLO , TEXAS 
201 NUNN BLDG.

P. O BOX 229 
INCORPORATED 1928

Operating In Texas, New Mexico and Colorado.

Coming again to give you that full coxer- 
age Policy on your growing crops. With 
the wide expqnsion of the Company, we 
add the following agents to represent the

PANHANDLE M UTUAL
HAIL

IN THIS TERRITORY
HARRY KELLEY, Ph. 3»53W or 21.
C. E. BROADHURST, Phone 248, J.
O.W. APPLEBY, Phone 614.
D. L. Allen -  Ph. 956J

Special Representative
BE SAFE - BE SURE - BUY - - -

Panhandle Mutual Hail Insurant 
NOW

Farm Equipment from - - - 
HOGUE - MILLS

One 1948, 122 I.H .C . Combine, like new.
One 1947 W-9 Tractor, excellent condition.
One 1939 Chevrolet Pickup, priced to sell.

Hogue - Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts & Service 

821 W. Brown ' Phone 1360

EXCLUSIVE LISTIN GS - - -
Nice 4 room modern hou«e, block ofr 

of pavement, corner lot. *315« will 
carry 61*00 loan.
bedroom home A-I condition, living 
room, dining room, carpeted, cur
tains, air-conditioned, stove, refri
gerator optional, lovely yard. Will 
carry large loan.

New t bedroom home and den. L iv 
ing doom, dining room carpeted. 
< arrlee large loan. Possession with 
sal», Fraser Addition.

8 room duplex, two baths, good con
dition.

Good five  room house corner lot, fon-
*M5»,n y* rd' d* n<ly ■torm <'«»«>' 

F ive room house, two rentals »14.00 
»e r  month, on Gray St.

7 lied room home 63600.
• room houae furniture optional.
6 room houae furnished ..<600.

Your L isting« Appreciated.

BOOTH - WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J

Office Space
Remodeled, for rent 
214^2 N. Cuyler. In
quire Master« Clean-

K . T i .  FEED STORES
A. C. HU8TED, Manager 

A!» klml* poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W A fchison Ph J  814
F<>It’ flAtefC roln"mbIne, painted daisy. 

ooreopnJ», hardy fist^m. delphinium* 
—W . E. R ffgln , 600 N. Banks. Ph. 
1771 J.

89— N u r ie r y  L o n d ic o p in q
TW O  year old Tyler Ro*e hu*he*. 

Ever-blooming 20c each. Hee N. L. 
Weltow 8t. Ht. 2 or Ph. « 002F3.

YOU ARE IN VITED  - - -
Plantar Apple fllo»Kom Fentlval on 

1‘eHMler Sunday afternoon ai 2:00 
p.m. Featuring Old Time Go*pel

e j^ ._____________________
g (  ut UK NT unfurnished large 1 room 

apartment. 908% Alcock.
iahe«J BOOM furnlaked apartment for 

rent. Inquire Adams Grocery 1260 
H. Barne*. Pliqne 8090.

ÎrR N ÏS H F ÎD  apart m int for rent In
f T d . —  ‘ “ * " "White Deer. McBride, Pii 115.

97— Houses
MY 5 room furnished home for rent 

to permanent reliable party. Prica 
$100 per month. Phone 1439;________

98— Trail«* House*
Ft lit ilK.X'T or «ill- 2( fool Shulti 

trailer houae, fully equipped hath. 
_ J ’hone 3413J- 906 fc. Beryl._________

101— B u ainet* P roperty
X "lease,C A F E  for rent or

Çed, on Miami highway.
om’s Place

fully equip- 
Inquire

and
with

good fellow gel-to 
various attraction*.

Hinging, 
aether
Everybody invited.

BRUCE NURSERIES 
on M cClellan Creek

FER T IL IZER
W M. DA U G H KTTK Ph. 19WW

EVERGREENS
A complete stock o f evergreen* and 

flowering shruhbe, snowball, flow* 
ering peach, redbuds, japonica, 
popular and elm sltade trees. Glad* 

, 50c dor. Le 
.109 S. Balia

I^egg* Nursery. Ph.
“ ard.

110— City Property
G. C. STA R K 7R «d 'Esto tr“

Have some nice small homes, also 
large home Including brick. Business 
lot also wheat farms.

YOU II LIHTING8 A PPK K fTA TK D . 
22Q3 Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg . Ph. 3997W

The Classified Department 
does not give advance infor
mation on houses and apart
ments for rent. It is unfair to 
others when you ask this fa 
vor. Read yout News, M .A .P . 
and Classified for help in 
finding homes. Your co-op
eration will be appreciated.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Large 4 room modern home Klnley- 

Banka »1600.
Large 4 room home Fraaer Addition 

t»<00.

111— Lot*
BUSINESS and residential lot.. Lo

cated all puna of city.
Gotda W ilson, Real Estate

1«U  Alcock_______________ l-lmne 3380

116— Farms-Ranches _
FOB SA LE  highly Improved 8*0 gor« 

farm  5*4 miles southeast of Groom, 
Texas. New 6 room houae completely 
modern. C. J. Merrick, Groom, Tex- 

gs. Box 227.__________________

Good 5 room house 2 three 
room houses, a ll modern, on 
same lot.

Rental property furnished ren- 
' tal income $86.00 per month) 
on North Gray St.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

Ph 388 or 52 1st Notl Bk. Bldg
S E L L  your hörne thro' a Classified 

Call 666 tod a y. _______

RANCH & FARM LISTINGS
1196 acres all In cultivation. 9*9 acres 

In wheat. 1/3 r o c s  $15 per acre. 
Balance In maize.

1/16 minerals reserved In production

121— Autos (continued)_______
F il l !  m a l e  1934 Hudson, (a ir  condi

tion. fr ie n d . fo r 6504111. Fbon » 1676J.
100« \V. W ilks,_________

JOE D AN1EL3 OS
W e buy. «e ll and «mg __^

112 E. Craven____ fflione 1071
FOR BA l.K  '4* Hudson 

dun with '46 motor.
»800— 1004 Duncan.

--------- v T c o l l OET
New  and Used C at-

4 »  8. Cuyler______  _________f M t  g

Very « la u .  

---------

OK'd USED 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

308 N. Cuyler
Aero «« from  i t ,

"Coonie" Sanders 
Used Cars • - » i,
JUST BACK OF PO S T  i 

IO N , I

N ic* 6 room home with garage and 
basement, special $f>960.

Nice 6 room home, hardwood floor, I Ranch land* one tract of 800 acres

only.

double garage, carry good loan.
«  room modem E. Frederick $4750.
* r *a rO$9*00,Om* ' * ara* *  aPartment In 
L - . , * y  $ ¡ '• ^ 0*  room home on West

N ice 4 room FH A  home $1000 down, 
room home on Tharlee $10.500.

160 acre modern improved farm. 150 
acres wheat, near Cli 
right.
acre« wheat, near Clarendon, priced 
right.

80 acre Improved farm near Mobeetle.

Weat

All royalty goea $4200.
Dandy 8 bedroom home N. Nelson, 

large garage. Quirk sale $9000. 
room modern w ith garage,

Side $2000.
Nice Brick home. East part o f town, 

and 8 bedroom home* in Fraaeler 
Add. Good term*.

Modern 8 room home« double garage 
Finley Bank* $2600.

Brick business building 8. Cuyler, 
Good grocery store. Special price for 

quick sale. Good living quarter*. 
Large 6 room home, rental in rear. 

In $12.600.
—  business and residential lots. 

Good 13 room apartment house. In
come $200 month. Oood term*. 

Large 5 room home N. Humner. Term*. 
5 room modern Tally  Add. Oood term*. 
Frame house to be moved 12x24 $860.

Your Listings Appreciated
6. E. FERRELL Real Estate

Box 31 Phns. 341 or 381IW
Î7 S., JAM ESON Real Estate

I  Will he out o f town for h frw  day* 
Contact partie* *t Ph. 1441 or 771.11 
fo r  Information on ileal Estate livt-

at $35 per acre.

Extra large ranch Including two min
ing town*, three Miiinmcr resort«, 
$6.00 per acre all mineral rights In
cluded. Mines are paying good di
vidends now.

Eight nection stock farm. 1700 m ich 
In wheat, 1600 acres row crop land, 
possession now. 2,ooo acres grass, 
possession May 1. Tills farm is extra 
well improved. Has storage space of 
200,000 bushels o f grain $15.00 per 
acre. Mood terms, Have sonic extra 
good small irrigation farms worth 
money. P. C. Fox. Ilnx 324. 619 Tex- 
llne \8treet, Palhurt, Texas 

TtJKyle Hirnage, Hcdan. N. Mex.

f a r m486 acre wheat farm. 420 
acres of good wheat, all goes. 
6 room modern house. Pos
session with sole $90 per acre 
J . E. Rice, Phone 1831.

117— Property To Be Moved
House To Be Moved - - -
3 bedrooms, living room and kitchen 

large enough for either dining or 
breakfast room combination. Out
side paint, roof and floors In good 
condition. A good buy at $46»o cash. 
Phone 1173 or ijS^JRgn Gulll or 
Mickey "LeTTFTiTr.....

log*.
w i l L

Furniture at a - - - 
RIGHT PRICE .

Ice box. excellent condition 
$40.

5piece plastic ton breakfast 
I room suite $39.5u 
Leather choir ond Ottoman 

$29.50
Solid ook buffet, round toble 
ond chqirs, good condition 
$49.50. *

Cfmmbers ronge $79.50.
Day bed studio $49.50.

Texas Furniture Co.

They 11 Do It Every Time

IHMsir?
- - D u r i n g  t u b

s c h o o l  w e e k :
IM E NEIGHBOR
HOOD MOVIE
f e a t u r e s  t u e  
v e r y  p ic t u r e s
SUITED FOR-W E 
KIDS------ ^

4 - I t

OP COURSE VOU CAN'T 60/ 
you KNOW VERY N EU . 
YOU MUST STO V  VOUR, 

SONS »NO 8E IN

- By Jimmy Hado

G u t -
Co m bs m u e
SATURDAY ANO 
SUNCM 
A N D

HOW T h EV I 
OUT TUE BLOOD 
AND TUUNDERt w

iiw /ry ù
M W *  PCVOHSTOHy 
1810 SANTA ŸNtZST., 
LO j ANGâLBS, CAUA.

¿ywswNj

. 6

. sell at bargain 6 room home, 
double garage apartment. All hard
wood floors In good part of town. 
Cm MWUL

Da T  A  N’ ltW  rt.’Hl K bIhI<‘. I nil !I44\V 
Kxtra good-industrial, income, husl- 
nc*K and residential properiv.

S ix  room modern stucco house, size 
24x32 ft. on large corner lot, for 

lick sale by owner. Price only 
I8$0. 900 Ea*t L ocust. Ph. 2I81W,

OM COOK, Real Estate
900 N Gray Phone 1037J
FOft HA IaK by owner leaving town, 

•Quitv in 2 bedroom home, yard well
, landscaped and fenced. Immediate 

posse«« Ion. 925 Barnard or I Mi. 659J.

Lovely home on ¿he h ill, fully 
carpeted, large lot, double 
garoge

FOR SALE
Small buildings to be moved: 
One 8x6 shingle roof $35.00 
One 8x8 composition roof $30. 
Four 16x16 Army Barricks 

$ 1 5 0
One 10x12 composition roof 

5100.
One 8x12 shed building $15. 
Located at Parker Courts 324 

East Brown. Ph 9586.
FOIL SALK  to he moved, four room 

duplex, with two hath*. I l l  J*3. 
Brown. I Mimic 3227.

OUR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
is your gmtrauteo for hotter - - •

HOUSE MOVING
ILR.C. - I.O.C. Permit*

LOOAL a  LONG D ISTANCE
m u s t  Se ll th is  w e e k . ' " *  htiy and «oil houses to be moved

S KII V ICK 8TATIO ;

GOOD CAR BARi
191« Flymouth 4 floor, «peela l 4 

radio and lu-ater. Price »1260.
1939 Plymouth Coupe *40«.
1939 oidMnoblle Coupe.
194« 4 floor ardan.
J. L. Bartlett, 438 N . O  

Phone 302J
P A N flA N D L '

Homo of Good Used
1 S. ru v ler

BARGAINS IN  - -1™ 
Dependable Used Cars
'48 Pontiac one owner $2225 
'48 Packard Super, low m ile
age, under 1000 m iles.

'41 Packard Deluxe, Special 
$935. 6 cyl. Extra clean, over
drive.

'39 Buick clean $635. ,
'47 Kaiser, clean $1150.
New '49 Packard.
Phone 444 for demonstration 
of '49 Packard, t
D IA L M OTOR CO.

Packard Dealer 
300 N. Cuyler Pampa
USED CAR VALUES- - - -
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1941 Buick Special Sedan.
1912 Buick Super Sedan.
1f»li Buick Super Sedan.
1941 St tide baker Champion Club Cp*.
19411 Buick Super Sedan.
1937 Dodge Sedan.
1944 2 ton Dodge truck, w ith  grain

bed.
1946 Chevrolet % ton.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
I 23 N*. <1 rny Th on « I I I

Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 S- Somerville 
________ Phone 55 _ _  _ _ _ _ _
&V0H "hA l K 1940 ripeclal’ Deluxe tudor 

Chevrolet. HAH, good ehape. extra  
clean, nrloed right. H*e at 1181 Tar- 

_ rare a fter noon, or call 304W .
Two 11)42 tMymoutii 4 ifntr' e t t i i iT  

Price $¿00 **t»ch.
One M*4I Chcvn»|rt Sedan.
One 1910 ciiovrolot Sedan.
All In good inc<-lianical « ondIt Ion fo r 

Hal«* nt a real bargain. See a t  418
Soul It Cuyler.______  j

P o  11 S A I«! ' I !♦ 41 1 )c Soto cuwlflpl' ' 
d<»or, rcaHoimhly priced. Call a t 314 
N, Wynn. Ph. 769J.

1917

Good 5 room with hnnc-ment furnished, 
carpeted, living room, and dining 
room, priced for quick rale $7650.

Lovely 8 bedroom home $11,750.
View 3 bedroom furnlnhed home, good 

buy $11,000.
Four room furnlnhed. Clarendon high 

way. muat *ell this week. Duplex to 
be moved $2100.

Tw o  room and three modern with gar
age. large lot $4300.

Large 6 room R. Browning $1600.
Lovely g bedroom brick. Fraxer Ad 

dltlon. w ill take amaller houae In ontrade 
bed I

TH E  Sllrkent 1939 Buick 5 pasMcngef- 
coupe In town for vale at 719 \4\ 
Francie. Phone 1790W. ,

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint At Trim  Shop

OUR 28th YEAR

room brlrk, loo ft. front »23.600
TRADE

Gonfl arorory «lo re  Ih I'ampa, trafle 
for farm.

6 room modern E. Tw lford, trade on 
farm.

aeree Rio Arlba Count*. Now
«loo. will trad« for (  or 6 room _____________ _______

floeTbedroom lane ear«««. *7,160. ^ ¡ L  Mercun low
bafli'flom brlrk *|f.oo0 Nff- blaok «1* p m . Coupe
room modern with twa * room fur- 
nleljjd apartmenU In rear. N. Ora*

-----------  1« « ft . front

bedroom, Duncan St. fl.tM In Meod's Value
1*42 Mrrucry two door

MK I
J. IT  Rice, Real Estate 

Phone 1831
W .T C H A W K IN S , Real Éstâfe 
Phone 1853 1309 Rkam

W. K. Bigham & Sons
Lefortw, T i va*. Phg 2511-4191-1171

four door Clmmpion HtudeHtk*1
■ a i m

FOR v C IIB A PB R  anA better houne 
moving call 8162

- H P HARRISON
904 B. Frederick____  ____ Pampa
F IV E  ROOM houne for sale .‘I miles 

wcPt of 4 corner* Scrvlco Station. 
W. F. Rldner. Inquire N. end Zim
mer flt. on Castleberry Place. Ph. 
1167.

121 — Automobile*

A otte-Ow m-r car, ioa<lf>d. Price lilo o . 
Coiitiict owner, P h. 9587 or 1833.

194! ( Miovrolet 5 paenenget; rou|g jâ f  
nah» or will trade on 3 room modern 
houee. 521 H. Som erville. t

122— Truck« ft Trailer*
1917 Ford half-ton , pickup fo r  gale, 

In good condition throughout^ new 
lire*, heater and cW roRer. PriceIr»
1301XN _  

F o il SALK 
ton 
vili,

See at 600 N. W arren. Ph.

at cash hid ,  
ruck. Warren Oil Corp.

123— B o ets-À iro ìer
FOB SA LK  t»n| MH*n.«ium 
r a H t l i k m  9o:i*.v. Hom

OV«l

whit«

H u n  .« II  quick Mak» ma 
offer. Call I1M W  nr m  at

• wall tire«, radln, heater and 
r.lrl.. 

a caah ot Ü ËJ W. Sumner.

12 Merucry two door
C C. MEAD USED CARS

3H flhgfr Brown _____ Phone 3227

A business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble.

See them M3 ’  NV ¡torn-rvïilc 
one it* H.fp. Johnwon Motor, one 
new plywood boat both fo r $85«. W .
J, l>ewey Co.,,. , ,,

126 M o fo rcvc lo t
40THOHTZËET

!"&u.rixs:rc;z
127— Accessories

^ 232
TH E  *NEW '  ,'.tV  ^IIETRk I d ' '? ■ .  .

S ^ S s s r f  . n r —
*18 W . F o a te r  r
w o r m r  money *»n'"

'Then trailed oti new Go* 
îQdcn-Jotiuson 6*>l W*

Q
- CT- 
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t New «. Tu**d*y. A p ril 11 1141

Fifty-five U.8. athlete* win op- 
poee a Scandinavian track a n d  
flak) team In a dual meet at 
Oslo, Norway, on July 27, It  and

Exposure—Any Direction You Want
PA M PA  M ARKET

Top g ra in  p nu m  at 11:46 a .in . today 
»ver«* a*  follow« a l  these local ouyem :
County

W h y  The Catholic Church 
S a y s  " I N V E S T I G A T E ! ' ' " I U kt Mbs W  Por *  ligh t

cup o f coffee and yat not a weak 
drink—you need a coffee with mal
intensity o f flavor. Folger’s i* auch 
a coffee. So extra rich in flavq* it 
holds up in a  light bcewl

Probably not more than * T gf| 

handful o f  peop le hate I jg g f  

the Catholic Church as it p p a  

really it. v

But many have heard .  

anti-Catholic calumnies y / H  

from sources they have jjjPU  

been taught to respect, and B a l l  

have come to fear and suspect the 

Church as it has been falsely rep

resented to them.

It is hardly reasonable to believe

that 25 millions t>f Americans

would remain in the Catholic 
<

Church if the rumors circy}aj^d 

against the Church are true. Nor 

would thousands o f others become 

Catholics every year if rlQp believed 

auch things— without .nquiring 

into the facts. *  1

That is whyjhe CatholmChurch

says again and ajjtin to people 
* t » 

everywhere ‘ Investigate! Investi

gate!”

T h e  Church makes this appeal 

not merely to settle an argument,

nor primarily to win the good-will 

o f the non-Catholic people, al

though this is a hoped-f*r result.

Its more important aim is to 

invite people to inquire intoChrist’s 

truth as taught and preserved by 

the Catholic Church down through 

the centuries. For no man,seeking 

the salvation of his own soul, can 

const ientiously discount the Catho

lic claim to be Christ’s Church on 

the basis o f mete rumor and slan- 

dtr when th* truth is so raadiiy 

at hand.

The Catholic Church therefore

HU«- I  invite* you to inquire into 

i *  H sts teaching and practices 

£ £ 5 3  . . . t o  find out for yourself 

T ™  i f  what you believe about 

k M A , the Church is true or false 

I I  Learn for yourself, for 

instance, if it is true that 

H R  Catholics give divine wor

ship to Mary, the Mother of 

Christ. . .  or i f  this is not just an

other calumny. I f  you have been 

led to believe that Catholics wor

ship i4ols and statues. . buy and 

sell tfte divine worship o f the Mass 

...a re  opposed to the religious 

freedom granted all religions by 

our Bill o f  Rights, then you have 

been deceived and misled.

unchanged: slock» and feeder« In light 
supply,* fully steady; top good and 
choice light weight and medium 
weight fed «teem  56.26-75; medium to 
high good fed ateerx 22.60-26.0«; high 
good and choice 1600 lb heevea 21.60; 
choice 932 lb Colorado fed heifers 
26.76; good to low choice fed heifers 
and mixed yearling« 23.60-26.60; com
mon and medium beef cow « 17.60-19.00; 
good up to 20.60

H og« 3500; fa irly  active, mostly 50 
lower; top 19.^0; good and choice 170- 
350 l b J 3.00-76'; 2*0-350 lbs 10.76-18.00;

stag«

will put flavor into coflto that Na
ture didn’t  grow there—man prate 
Folfer’* because it haa real depth 
o f flavor— make* a wonderfully vig
orous cup o f coffee.

14.00 down.

This is the Coffee with the Extra Rich Flavor!Cure Found for 
Undulant Fever

WASHINGTON —  UP) — Medi
cine has two new and quicker- 
acting drug weapons against un
dulant fever, a group of scientists 
reported today.

Undulant fever, or brucellosis, 
is the disease caused by drinking 
raw milk from cattle infected 
with “ bang's disease”  — or from 
handling raw meat from infected 
cattle or hogs.

The scientists said e i t h e r  
aureomycin or Chloromycetin — 
two of the newest " w o n d e r

For storage only. Phone 878W. 
Mrs. I. W. Spangler.*

For Hale—One two-room building
See it at »42 S.

George W. Young of the U88
Astoria has returned to the U. 8. 
after spending seven months in
China,

In the faraway mountain« of the Tropical 
Americas—nature combines the magic of 
brilliant sunshine— abundant rainfall— 
and remarkably fertile volcanic-ash soil 
to produce coffee with an amazing in
tensity of flavor. For ninety-nine yean 
Folger has pioneered the blending and 
roasting of these special kinds of coffees. 
The individuality of the Folger Flavor

is a triumph, of selection, blending end 
proceaaing of truly quality coffees. . .  no 
other coffee flavor ia quite like it  Yes, 
Folger’s is •  truly distinctive coffee fla
vor. It h|i a keen, winey tang. . .  1« 
rich... vigorous. . .  with a completeness 
that is most enjoyable. No other coffee 
is quite like it! Try Folger’s; d iscow  
how wonflerful a cup of coffee can bal

other points 
He is the 

son of Mrs. Kate Young of White
Deer.

Fuller brushes. Ftl. 222SJ.* 
linnet- at the Southern Club Wed

nesday nite. No adm. charges.* 
Wanted—I .tidy to live with and

care for elderly lady. Phone 588
or 217J.*

le e  Hagerty, 711 E. Klngsmlll,
is confined to nls home because of 
a mashed finger and loaa of blood.

All Scottish Rite Masons are In
vited and urged to attend Maundy 
Thursday services to be held at 
Pampa Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday, April 14.

Corrugated Iron building, 34x34, 
with sliding doors, concrete floors.

and tin garage.
Barnes.*

100-lb. capacity Coolerator, also ' 
table top gas range for sale. 511 
N. Carr.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung and
Wanda Leigh have returned from 
Waco, Texas, where they attended - 
a fam ily reunion in celebration of ] 
Mr. Wehrung's father's 80th birth- , 
day, April 9.

I>ance to the music of A1 and
his Saddle Pals at the Terrace 
Grill Wed. night *

Fresh infertile eggs and fryers 
for sale. 1321 East Frederic. Ph. 
3254J.*

Plan now for your Frigldalre air
conditioned home, store or office. 
Combination heating and cooling 
units available. See them at Bert 
A. Howell Co., 11» N. Ward. Ph. 
152.*

Miss Josephine Thomas, prlnc.1-; 
pal of Horace Mann School, just! 
returned from a three-day confer
ence of principals and supervisors 
in Austin April 7, 8 and 9.

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. 273.' 
Top o ’ Texas Amusement Co.* 

Applications taken for street 
sellers. Apply Grace Gotcher, cir-| 
culation desk at Pampa News.* 

Revival services at the Church1 
of God are ^continuing this week, I 
beginning aC 7:30 p. m.

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac 
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

The Woodrow Wilson P-TA ex
ecutive meeting will be held at 
1:15 p. m. Thursday, April 14, in 
the school auditorium. The reg- 
ular^neeting will begin at 2:30 p. 
m. Woodrow Wilson band and 
chorus will present the program.

I f  you have harbored thete or 

any ocher false belieft about the 

Catholic Church and iti teaching! 

. . .  and if, above all, such misunder

standing has kept you from ex

amining th* Catholic claim to be 

the Church established by Christ 

H im self. . .  you owe it to yourself 

in good conscience to seek the 

truth

W e shall be glad to send you 

free on request, a booklet dealing 

with the pointa mentioned here 

and many other*. . .  including the 

attitude of the Church toward Birth 

Contro l... secret societies. . .  the 

salvation o f non-Catholic* ...w h y  

Catholic priests are called ’’Father’’ 

. . .  the Inquisition and the alleged 

goingi-on behind convent walls. 

W rite  today., ask for your copy 
of Pamphlet No. 7 -K C

^  FiAYOP
SO EXEPA P /C P  YOU APE UPOED TO

TRY u s m  &  l£SS
YPAP Hf/r# LESSEP FLAVOPEP 

0PAPPS/

Calumet Farm has won two of 
the last five Kentucky Derbies, 
and also has gained twb seconds 
and a third.

W HEN YOU DRIVE  
OUT TO THE NEW  OPEN  
AIR THEATRE, BE SURE 

TO DRIVE IN TO THE

Southern Club

SUMMERS RIND CURB FOR MISIRY 
DUI TO ASTHMA ATTACKS. RUSHED HM II

N«w hope for relief fro in asthma parox
ysms is »ten today in reports of success with 
a palliative formula which acts to relieve 
congestion. Men and women who formerly 
suffered with dread coughing, choking, 
wheezing asthma attacks now tell o f blessed 
relief after using it. FROMITIN costa $3, but 
considering results, this is not exftensive, 
amounts to only a few pennies per dose. 
(Caution—use only as directed.) PROMCTIN 
is sold with strict money-back guarantee by
Berry’s Pharmacy . Mail Orders Filled

FOLGERS COFFEEFor real Bay-B-Q Sandwichts 
or Beer,served at our bar, or 
you can take it with you. Wh 
sell beer to take out—cans or 
bottles. Our bar is open every 
day except Sunday for your 
beer needs.

Com* aa You Ara

Southern Club
H mile south on Highway 27S,

acres* the road from th* new 
Drive In Theater.

S U M I M I  COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Rs l i g i o vs  I n f o rma t i on  Bureau
INDELL BLVD.  IT .  LOUIS  « ,  MO

Nobody. . .  But Nobody 
Beats Levine's at Keeping 
Prices Down-Yes, Levine's 
Puts the Old Fashioned Ax 
To High Prices to Bring You 
This Outstanding Value

Im agine being able to drive hundreds of miles in a day—and 
scarcely feel it. That’s how restful and relaxing this road-hugging 
new 19^9 R1ERUIRY is ! Owners say there isn’t a smoother-riding,
easier-handling car in its class! And there isn’t!

GENUINE 
FIRST QUALITY

Colors of

Yrsti cun look forward to year* o f  esse and re
laxation in your new I W  Mercury.

For everything in it ha» been road-proven by 
thousand» o f owners for millions o f m ile»!

Here are a few o f the many good things you 
get: A  powerfully thrifty new 8-cvlindrr, Y-type 
engine! Owners elaim 17,18. 1» mile* per gallon— 
and up!* Front roil springing/ A restful "com  fort- 
lo n e ”  ride! Easier fleering! ’ ’Super-safetv”  brakes! 
Softer, broader seating! Increased visibility, toot

Drive it— just drive it— and you’ll aay: ” /»’* 
Mercury for m e!”  < Itn  man wuh opt,on,u OmrSrkm

fO A S TLILAC WHITE  
MAIZE

AQUA (
LIME

LIGHT BLUE K1
IVORY PEARL (GRAY)

A Guaranteed Value!
FABRIC CENTER  

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

J. C. DAM IE' S
SIS WEST TYNG ST. — PAMPA. TEXAS

H&àfli' ■■ :■ ä&i


